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Canadians Trail at Bisley as
R.A.F. Man Wins Queen's
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KILLER OF "TH. POLICE INSPECTOR IS SLAIN

HISTORY IS TO BE CONSTABLE BRUCE TAXI DRIVER, FORMER ESSOHDALE
Tarrys Community Hall Is Burned but
REPORTS BACK PATIENT, KILLS PRINCE RUPERT
MADE AS TORIES
AGAIN
ttempt on a Doukhobors House Fails
OFFICER; ANOTHER NEAR DEATH
CHOOSE LEADER; S
Is Shot Dead in a Beer Parlor by Pursuing
OIL OR GASOLINE VERIGIN EJECTED JAPANESE TAKE
Contrast
MEETING
TODAY
Police; Follows Summons Isued to Keep
I i/»r • i_r PAiiiii,
IN KOOTENAYS
Taxi Off C. N. Ship Pier
Meighen Is Mooted
HUKOW,
A
MAIN
RAGS ARE FOUND
as Fifth Possible
INSP. SERVICE
Eden Bids for .
Candidate
SLAIN OFFICER
BARRIER ON THE
AT SCENE; $5000
U. S. Cooperation
ANGRY DEBATES
WAY
TO
HANKOW
ARE POSSIBLE
TO $6000 IS LOSS
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiii

Is Second Attempt on
the Home of Sam
Sevenchoff
WATCHMEN LAID
OFF FEW P * V S
Incendiarlsts succeeded ln an attack against the $7000 Doukhobor
community hall at Tarrys early
Monday morning but failed in an
attempt to. fire the home of Sam
Sevenchoff about a mile away. It
was the second attempt to burn the
Sevenchoff home in a year.
I Oil- or gasoline-soaked rags at
-both scenes, and at the hall an
empty tin also, were familiar indications of incendiarism to provincial police investigators. Police
stated Monday evening after a daylong probe that the empty tin and
remnants of rags were found immediately in front of the hall, and
that sacking and rags were fired
against the front wall of the Sevenchoff house under a window. The
smell of them awakened Seven.choff,
while he slept, and he ex1
tlnguished the flames with a bucket of water before any damage
was done.

CERRO, N.M., July 4 (AP)-A. S.
Hunt, 58, of Denver was found safe
today at a sheep camp to which he
walked in bare feet after his companion in a boat expedition down
.the turbulent Rio Grande river
was drowned when their boat capsized.
. Brought to Antonito, Colo., from
the camp, Hunt insisted on starting
back at once to the point where the
boat was wrecked on,a rock in the
Rio Grande's steep-walled black
canon. Hunt said he wanted to
salvage his equipment and supplies,
He suffered from nervous exhaustion,
Mrs. Paul Strawn reported her
husband told her Hunt said he was
convinced his companion, E. R.
Wakefield, 58, of Ds-iver, was
drowned when their ll-foot bluntnosed boat was wrecked on a rock
in the Black Canon rapids.
A short time after Hunt left Antonito, officers announced a previous report Wakefield's body was
recovered had been found to be
wrong.

PETER VERIGIN,
spiritual leader of the Doukhobors,
Russian religious sect, is expected to
return tomorrow to the Kootenays
from Saskatchewan, where he has
spent several months.

Two-Week Gains
on Wall Street
Biggest in Years

LONDON. July 4 (AP) - The
British government announced today it was considering a Spanish
insurgent proposal to designate Almeria as an "immune port" for
British vessels trading with government Spain.
Almeria, a Mediterranean port
held by the Spanish government,
Is 150 miles east of Gibraltar and
ilmost directly south of Madrid.
Sir John Simon, chancellor of
Ihe exchequer, told the house of
:ommons the proposal was made
)y General Franco following reseated British protests against inurgent bombings of British
nerchantment ln Spanish governnent ports.
MILITARY OBJECTS

Sir John'said Franco maintained
that ports are legitimate military
ibjectives but strongly disclaims
my intention of singling out Britsh ships as objects ot attack."

ttSHt.

(German warships on Miy 81,
1937, shelled Almeria In reprisal
for a Spanish government w«rplene attack on. the' battleship
Deutichland. Thirty persons died
In Almeria; 26 had been killed
aboard the Deutschland.)
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Only four candidates are definitely In the leadership race so far,
Hon. R. J. Manion, Hon. J. Earl
Lawson, Denton Massey and Joseph
Harris. But rumors and counterrumors of the intentions of Rt. Hon.
Arthur Meighen and Hon. H. H.
Stevens flew about the hotel lobbies
and the convention hall. Other
names were mentioned as possible
candidates, the most prominent being that of Murdock A. MacPherson of Regina,
(Continued on Page Ten)

erica's Independence anniversary
today by discussing international
affairs in a series of lenjthy conferences in his white House study.
From Joseph E. Davies, former
ambassador to Moscow, the president received a final report on conditions In Russia. The diplomat,
who has been transferred to the
embassy In Brussels, said the president gave him "Instructions on "the
European situation,"
With Francis B. Sayre, assistant
secretary of state, the executive discussed the progress of negotiations
for reciprocal trade treaties with
England and Canada, Sayre told reporters he also consulted the president on the report of a joint preparatory committee for Philippine
economic independence.
Mr. Roosevelt's day took on an
additional International tinge when
he received Sheikh Haflz Wahba,
Arabian minister to London,

HOOVER GOES TO
FORT ST. JAMES

HOLIDAY TOLL IH
THE U.S. REACHES
475 DEAD; ONLY 3
DUE FIREWORKS
Auto Traffic Claims
245 Lives; 126 Are
Drowned

BOY KILLED, 17
HURT IN RACING
23 SHOT, 12 DIE
UNDER TRAINS
AUTOSACCIDENT
By The Associated Press

Violent death ended fourth ef
July celebrations for at least 475
persons In the U.S. New York led
all other states In the death parade with 37.
Fireworks took only three lives
compared to the. pace-setting automobile traffic toll 245.' Drownings
ranked second In the death column
with 1-_> Twenty-three were shot
- to death. 19 committed suicide, 12
were killed by trains and 47 by
animation results announced here various other causes.

TRAIL LAWYERS
TO BE ADMITTED
TOTHEB.C.BAR
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DAVENPORT

Even a swim suit must be
different, from every other
woman's, or its owner cannot
do, her best in her mermaid
role,
So, a very simple little suit
called "Coquette", has contrasting lapels to give lt that distinctive look.
The suit is in a new soft,
light-weight wool combined
with lastex. The contrasting
lapels are made of pure silk and
lastex.-

Roosevelt Talks
OfWorld Affairs
Independence Day Exonerated in

Expect No Flood
on Fraser River

The "immune port" idea, he added, was being discussed by Foreign Secretary Halifax and Sir
Robert Hodgson, who returned
Friday from Burgos, where he has
been British agent in insurgent
Spain.
"Shipping Interests concerned
have been Informed ot this proposal," the chancellor said, 'and
the government will naturally take
their views into account."
In a barrage ot supplementary
questions which received no answer was one query whether there
was "any guarantee that this (Immune) port will not be bombarded
by the Germans?"
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. ion of Hukow gives the
invaders a base from which to direct an offensive across lake Poyang against Nanchang and an overland drive to attempt cutting the
Canton-Hankow railway, China's vital supply line.

The Associated. Press average of
60 representative issues gained about
25 per cent in the. period, to the highest point since November, and the
30 Industrial stocks in the total got
back to the best since October.

Britain Considers Proposal To
Make Almeria an 'Immune Port'

candidate for the mantle of Rt.
Hon. R. B. Bennett at the national
Conservative convention opening
tomorrow.
As party men and women from
all parts of Canada took up their
quarters In the capital today the
convention committee met and
drew up rules for the leadership
contest One of them Is that a
pledge to support the man chosen
as leader must be attached to
every nomination paper.

Japan's forces have advanced 70
miles up the mine-strewn Yangtse
whose banks were heavily defended
by concrete pill-boxes since the fall
of Anking 21 days ago,,
In addition to piercing a protective
boom of rock-laden junks, sunk by
the Chinese at Matowchen, the
Japanese said they took 207 mines
from the river to make way for
their sweep inland.
The majority of the Japanese river fleet,.however, is still below the
rocky barrier 25 miles downstream.

Gain
Price Since
Stock
Saturday June 16
U. 8. Steel
$60.87
$18.87
Chrysler
66.63
2530
" "
Kennecott
41.50
11,75
8.25
General Electric .. 42.38
17.87 WASHINGTON, July 4 (AP) . Bethlehem Steel .. 62.12
Radio
7.25
2.00 President Roosevelt observed Am-

VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP) The Dominion power and water
bureau reported today it did not
expect the Fraser river to flood
this year.
District Chief Engineer C. E.
Webb of the bureau said the river
gauge at Mission was.not expected
to reach the danger point of 20
feet. The highest point the river
TWO OFFICERS
reached in June was only 16.5 feet
he said.
ARE 'BOMBED' The comparatively small figure is
NEW YORK, July 4 (AP)-Two due to an exceptionally low runpatrolmen of the East Fifth street off, Webb said. .
stations were "bombed" today by
firecrackers thrown from the roofs 17 MORE JOBLESS REGISTER
Of lower east side buildings.
VICTORIA, July 4 (CP)-SevenPatrolman John Witnam re- teen additional unemployed single
elved treatment at Bellevue hos- men from Vancouver registered at
pital for arm and hand injuries and the provincial government office
soon afterward Patrolman Thomas this afternoon, bringing to 36 the
Co'mmerford was brought ln from number complying with the provthe same vicinity suffering from a ince's request in the last sue days.
lanceration caused by an explosion Premier Pattullo, returned from
that ripped his trousers at the left Prince Rupert, declined to comment on the situation.
thigh.

OTTAWA, July 4 (CP)-An unuallfled pledge of loyalty to the
onservatlve party and the new
Sleader.wlll'be
exacted from every

SHANGHAI, July 6 (Tuesday)
(AP)—Japanese military authorities today announced capture of
Hukow by Japan's Yangtse river
forces hammering toward Hankow, temporary capital In the
heart of China.
The fall of Hukow, one of the
principal barriers te Hankow,
brought the Japanese invaders
within 160 miles of the capital and
only 100 miles north of Nanchang,
Chlna'a major alrbase where Japanese reported a death blow to the
Chinese airfares with destruction
of 51 planes by aerial raiders,
Once the Japanese pierced Hukow's outer defences, military officials aald the elty's capitulation
was almost bloodless with Chinese withdrawing, leaving quantities of munitions.

LOS8 $5000—$6000
' Only the brick walls remain
standing of the Tarrys hall, the
loss being estimated at $5000 to
$6000. Night watchmen who had
[guarded the building since the last NEW YORK, July 4 (AP)-Wall
[Kootenay incendiary outbreak in Street forces, taking advantage of an
I April of 1937 were laid off only a Independence Day breather, lean•lew days ago, police were told. ed back comfortably against rising
I Time of the fire was established as securities, prices abroad, today anu
between midnight and 1 a.m. by surveyed a two-week • period of
Alex Poznekoff, residing nearby, booming markets in the United
who reported to police that he saw States which has brought, broki
the, flames from his home and rush- some,, of the «&V_^?*_S__»
ed by truck to assist in fighting 1920 and one of the sharper
surges in a short period in mi
them.
Formerly much used for large exchange history.
I gatherings, the hall had been little Here are some of the things a
.employes of,late years.
fortnight's scanning of .what more
and more commentators referred to
(Continued on Page Ten)
as the "1938 b_U market" showed:
An estimated $10,000,000,000 increase in value of securities listed
on the New York stock exchange.
Rises in some of the country's
leading equities of which the following half dozen were typical (some
wide swingers did better);

lost Adventurer
Is Located Alive

By FRANK FLAHERTY
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

Invaders Now Within
160 Miles of the
Capital

BANFF S P HIN G S HOTEL,
July 4—"Constable Bruce reorted back at b a.m. again tour sir."
Sergeant McWIlliams' of the
Banff Springs detachment of the
R.C.M.P. found that note on his
desk when he came to barracks
this morning.
"Well, I suppose it Is Independence Day was all he could
say.
Constable Bruce Is a horse and
an Independent equine at that.
He likes the atmosphere of his
old stable but it is to be suspected that he loves a lady
LONDON, July 4 (CP)—Anthony
friend better in the Banff
Eden, former foreign secretary, in
Springs hotel corrals. So five an address tonight at the annual
times in the past six weeks Con- Fourth of July dinner of the Ameristable Bruce has reported for can Society in London, said the
breakfast and five times long
government of Great Britain is
suffering horse lovers have had "grasping at temporary expedients,"
to ride him back to his new
and made a plea (or closer Anglohome eighteen miles away.
American cooperation.
1111
1111 • 111 s 111111 • 111111111 • s
I Mr. Eden said by cooperation he
does riot mean identical policies or
an identical outlook. But he did
mean that "these two great peoples
should be working for the same objective—the approach of both of
them to world problems must be influenced to a large extent by the
ideals and traditions which they
share in common."
Further, Mr. Eden said his pleas
for closer Anglo-American cooperation did not mean "the United
States should be asked or expected
to pull British chestnuts out ot the
fire, although there are beginning to
be quite a few chestnuts that concern us both."

today created 11 new barristers and
solicitors as follows:
For call and admission—David
Arthur Lesser, Arthur Leslie Robinson, Donald James McKinley, Elizabeth Wilson Grant, Robert David
Jordan Guy, William Smilie and
David Vaughan. Pugh, all of Vancouver; and Miller Hamilton Mason
of Trail.
Cecil Hawson Butler Frere of
Trail, a barrister and solicitor in
Saskatchewan, passed the examination for admission, as did Florence
Katherine Frost of Vancouver.,
Frederick Anderson Sheppard,
Vancouver, also a Saskatchewan barrister and solicitor, passed his examinations for call.

Patient's Death
Volunteer Crews
at Ponoka, Alta.
Work on Highway
PONOKA, Alta., July 4 (CP)-C.
W. Carleton, manager of the chicken
ranch at the Alberta mental hospital
here, was exonerated by a coroner's
jury late today of any blame in connection with fatal shooting of a
male patient early Sunday.
Carleton told the jury Dr. E. A.
Braithwaite of Edmonton, provincial coroner, the patient was about
50 yards from Carleton's house at
the- time of the shooting and he
thought the patient was a skunk.
Skunks have been killing chickens,
it was stated.

FORT ST. JOHN, B.C., July 4 (CP)
—Work on the Monkman Pass highway, which will .connect the Peace
River areas of Alberta, and British
Columbia, forged ahead today with
three crews of volunteer workmen
busy.
One crew, under Helmer Johnson, was working near Stoney Lake,
B.C., today, and another, under John
Johnston, improved the road cut out
last year from Rio Grande, Alta., to
Stoney Lake.
The third crew was busy replacing
culverts, wherever needed along the
route.

f500 Sympathizers Hear Fascist
Leader Flail Moscow at Toronto

The fireworks victims were killed
by their own "Inventions." A Maryland boy died and two companions
were injured in the explosion of
powder poured from firecrackers
Into a piece of pipe. In Pennsylvania a home-made cannon killed a
man and a bomb made out of an automobile wrist pin killed another.
13 WASHINGTON DEATHS

Deaths in Washington totalled 13.
Pennsylvania reported 30 deaths.
Michigan and Illinois were third
with 26 each. Pennsylvania's traffic
record was the worst in the nation,
however, with 25 victims.
A 25-year-old man was charged
with murder after his mother was
killed by a rifle bullet as she worked in a field near Narrows, Va. The
son and his step-brother told authorities they were practicing shooting.
A Home, Ga., girl drowned when
thrown overboard by the explosion
of a motorboat. gasoline tank. Four
companions were critically burned.
A speedboat hit a rowboat in Michigan, killing one,
A New Jersey boy was killed and
17 were Injured when two racing
cars locked wheels and plunged into
a group of spectators. Four were
killed • and three were hurt in a
head-on auto collision on Long Island.
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TORONTO, July 4 (CP)-Fasclsm
will enable Canada to reconquer its
own territory from "the Red clutches
of Moscow and International Jewry"
within three years Adrien Arcand of
Montreal, national leader of the National Unity party, told a meeting
of 1500 sympathizers in Massey hall
here tonight.
Anti-Fascists and onlookers milled
about in the street outside the hall
and police carted four men off to
the police station--when they refused to "move along" as ordered.
Three meetings were held by antiFascists organizations, but there
were no other disorders.
Flanked by a dozen blue-shlrted

Fiercest Fighting of the
Civil War Rages in Spain

mm

_________

SUMMONS SERVED

HO-HO-KUS, N. J, July 4
(AP)—A ' 10-year-old boy was Police said Gurvich, former pakilled and 17. persons, all spectat- tient at the provincial mental hosors, injured today when two auto- pital near New Westminster, B.C.,
mobile racers locked wheels and had been served with a summons
plunged into the infield crowd at for trespassing on the Canadian Nathe Ho-Ho-Kus speedway's holiday tlonal wharf here earlier in th»
day.
races.
The boy, who died shortly after
(Continued on Page Ten)
being admitted to Hackensack hospital, was identified as P e t e r
Thompson of Ridgewpod, N. J, The
%oy'.ifitherjMvtoTwS In the wme
hospital in a critical condition.
The accident occurred as Fritz
Brehm of Bayonee, N. J, and Henry Guerand of Newark, N. J„ approached the starter's flag in ninth
and tenth positions for the start of
the 30-lap, 15-mile main event.
QUEBEC, July 4 (CP)-Reportedl
Police Chief John A. McElroy said a "little better," nine members ot
the rear wheels locked near the a rural family recovered slowly in
starter, Francis Fanning of West hospital today from what physicians
Orange, and both cars swerved to- believed to be poisoning caused by
ward him. Fanning was thrown five contaminated food.
feet into the air and landed on the
Reporting lower temperatures in
The cars, still locked, smashed the cases of 52-year-old Jules Lortie
and
eight of his children, doctors
through the infield guard rail and
ran wildly into the crowd. Spec- checked the possibility contaminated
food
caused the mysterious illness
tators in the grandstand gasped as
bodies were hurled about. Neither which struck 12 members of the
family
one by one last week.
driver was hurt.
Also stricken ln the home at
Stoneham, a village 19 miles north
of Quebec, were the mother, another
child and Lortie's father, but their
conditions did not warrant hospital
treatment. Ldrtie and his five sons
and three daughters were brought
to Infant Jesus hospital Saturday.
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LITTLE BETTER
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Hughes Crosses
U.S. in 2 Hops

NEW YORK, July 4 (API-Landing easily at Floyd Bennett airport at 4:49 p.m. (M.S.T.), Howard
Hughes, millionaire sportsman flier, tonight completed a one-stop
transcontinental flight preparatory
to a transatlantic hop to Paris.
His trip from Wichita, Kas.,
where he spent last night required
seven hours 16 minutes. His total
flight time from Burbank, Col.,
where he took off yesterday morning, to New York In his fast, twomotored airplane with which he
may essay a record-attempting trip
THREE NEGROES KILLED
around the world, was 13 hours,
A motorboat explosion killed a 38 minutes,
Wisconsin resident, three Negroes
were killed in a Kentucky cutting RETIRED C. P. R.
scrape-, an 11-year-old Salem, Va.,
boy was fatally shot by a chum while
ENGINEER DEAD
playing with a pistol,
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP)-ConA stray bullet which parted the way Edward Cartwrlght, retired
hair of a young woman killed her divisional, engineer for the Canescort in Indiana. Lightning also adian Pacific Railway company here
killed a man ln that state. An Ari- and member ot a prominent United
zona rodeo accident claimed one Empire Loyalist family, died at his
Vancouver home today. He was 74.
life.
A native of Toronto he was
The toll, though exceeding the 72- graduated
from Royal Military colhour Memorial day week-end when lege at Kingston, Ont, and served
250 were killed, was far below the during the Riel rebellion. He came
total of a year ago when the fourth here in 1897.
of July holiday cost 563 lives,
His father was the late Rev. Conway Cartwrlght of Kingston.

lieutenants on the Massey hall platform, Arcand followed a bitter denunciation of the Jews with a plea
for a corporate state to replace the
present system of government in
Canada.
The tall Montrealer said his party
Is "the most unwanted child In the
history of Canadian politics". The
National Fascist organization formed at Kingston, Ont., during the
week-end is nationalistic he said, using the term "we nationalists" con- jail
il for 14 Coast
stantly rather than "Fascists".
The swastika emblem of the varJobless "Taggers"
Min Max
ious Fascist groups merged into
NELSON
85 78
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP) the
National
Unity
party
had
been
Victoria, B. C. ...
50 ' 62
Jail terms were meted Out to 14
replaced by the flaming torch "be- of IB unemployed taggers who were
Nanaimo
58 72
cause our enemies call us Nazis".
dealt with in police court today.
Vancouver _ _.
54
7?,
Five were sentenced to the time
Kamloops
.. _ 60
80
spent in Jail or given their liber_._ 42
60
Prince George _..
ty on their own recognizance.
Estevan Point
' 48 60
Ten of- the men, picked up by
Prince Rupert _..
48 64
police Saturday when they solicitLangara
, 46
56
ed funds on downtown streets in
Atlln
40
60
defiance of civic authorities, were
Dawson, Y. T. _..
52 72
sentenced to 10 days. Four others
Seattle
..... ... _ 56
84
were given sentences of one month
Portland, Ore. _
68 88
each.
Sat) Francisco ...
_.., 54
82
Part of the estimated (1000 colSpokane
58 74
lected was used to send 200 Job58
74
less to Nanaimo, enroute to Vic56 75
HENDAYE, France, July 4 (AP) La Puebla de Valverde is 18 miles toria where they will join 530 of
Penticton
56
Grand Forks .....
_. 68
76 —Fiercest fighting of the Spanish southeast of Teruel and 50 miles their fellows demanding a works
Kaslo
55 — civil war raged today in the shell- from the Mediterranean by the program.
Cranbrook 83 70 torn La Puebla de valverde sectCHATHAM, Ont., (CP) — The
Calgary
44
66 or as Insurgents smashed through highway which runs southeast
Edmonton
—
52
62 government defences in an on- from Teruel to Sagunto.stork had plans all set on nurses'
The Insurgent air fleet again graduation day here. A record was
_ 54
76 slaught started late Saturday.
Moose Jaw
62
78 Insurgent dispatches declared brought death behind the govern- set at the General hospital when
Prince Albert ....
64
80 "new positions of great importance ment lines with a bombardment ot
babies were born within 24
...
80
76 were captured In the drive which Gava, south of Barcelona, where eight
80 took General Franco's forces IVs late reports said 12 persons were hours, seven of them in less than
Qu'Appelle
62
eight hours.
80 miles forward.
killed and 60 injured.
Winnipeg
—
48
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C., July 4
(CP)—Herbert Hoover, ex-president
ot the United States, left here early
today for Fort St James, 120 miles
north of Stuart lake. Hoover and
party motored here last night from
Quesnel.

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C ,
July 4 (CP) —A fusilade of
revolver shots shattered ths
quietness of a hum-drum afternoon in this northern British Columbia port today, and
left a veteran police officer
and his slayer dead and a
brother officer probably fatally wounded.
Acting Inspector W. J. Service, transferred here only a
month ago as commanding officer of provincial police northern detachments, was shot to
death as he sat in divisional
headquarters talking with Sergeant Robert Gibson.
Gibson was shot in the back
of the head as he tried to disarm Service's slayer. He was
given little chance of recovery.
A few minutes later Mike
Gurvich, taxi driver, dropped
dead with a bullet in his head
as he blazed away at other officers of the detachment who
had cornered him in a been
parlor.

LIGHTERING OF
ASCANIA GOES
ON INTO NIGHT
QUEBEC, July 4 (CP)-Grlnding of ship winches echoed through
a drizzling rain on the broad St.
Lawrence river tonight as scores
of longshoremen labored to speed
up lightering of the liner Ascania,
anchored a few yards from the
reef she struck early Saturday
morning.
All day, as rain swept the slanting decks, grain was poured from
the damaged 14,00-ton liner into
the holds of the lake freighter
Lethbridge and general cargo was
transferred to the little coastal boat
Jean Brilliant. The unloading continued tonight under lights as efforts were made to have the Ascania start to Quebec "within two
or three days" so examination
might be made to her forward
port plates, ripped open when the
ship struck solid rock.
Line officials, describing the ship
as in "no danger," declined to say
if $1,500,000 in gold had been removed but said it was to be reshipped to London from Quebee
"on the vessel which made the
transfer," they declined to discuss
the shipment further.

OVER 700 AT 8UMNIER SCHOOL FINED FOR STARTING
FIRE WITHOUT PERMIT
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP)
-

Summer .school started at the University of British Columbia today
wih more than 700 students registered. Many were teachers. The
school is under the direction of
Professor Lemuel Robertson.

QUESNEL, B. C, July 4 (CP) B. Francis was convicted of starting a fire without a permit, in contravention Of the British Columbia
Forest act and was fined $25
and costs in police court today.

Reports oi French Occupation Of
Paracel Islands Are Discounted
PARIS, July 5 (CP-Havas)-Reports of French "occupation" of the
Paracel Islands were discounted tonight by authoritative explanation
Indo-Chlna police had installed a
regular guard over the navigation
lights and buoys established some
time ago around the islets, strategically situated in the South China
sea.
Despite to the contrary, authoritative sources asserted police details
from Annam, a French protectorate

and part of Indo-Chlna had been
sent to the Islands only to check
these markers and protect the meteorological station installed on one
of these islands.
(A Tokyo dispatch said Japanese
spokesmen expressed concern over
unconfirmed reports from London
announcing France had taken prosession of the Islands. There was no
official information and foreign office spokesmen said they did not consider the situation "serious",)

,
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SPOKANE HUMBLES NEISON IN

Stuff Wins
Social....
Milburn Leads SweetRattlesnake
Race Memorial Riles
MOYIE
Drowned
Vouflp.
Trail Uniteds
In Soccer Win

Mist Motley, South
Slocan Bride Elect
Honored at Shower

-SLIPS-

NORTH- LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,
July 4 (AP)—Sweet Stuff, using
MOYIE, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. Scotty
DICE SATIN
a combination shimmy and crawl,
Fraser, with Mrs. Lightfoot of KimSOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - Honwon Arkansas' first annual rattleBROCADE
berley,
were
Moyie
visitors
Sunday.
oring Miss Phyllis Motley whose
snake derby tonight before severMrs. P. N. Conrad and daughter
marriage to' Fred Buckley of Trail
al
hundred
goose-pimpled
spectatSizes
32 to 44
Shirley and Mrs. J. Whitehead motakes place in the coming week,
ors.
tored to Kellogg, Ida., Wednesday to
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman and Mrs. O. W.
Tha
five-foot
aev«n-r_ttle
repspend a fortnight with Mr, and
Humphry were joint hostesses at a
owned by Dr. Frank R. Sweet,
L. A, Home.
shower at the home TRAIL, B.C, July 4-"Wish" Mill- tile,
North Little Rock physician, came 48 Sy%athizer|&igr> Mrs.
j Nelson baseball squad received in the eighth and fruitlessly hit miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Adams and
of the latter, Monday, June 20.
one in the ninth.
burn,
who
made
the
all-Canadian
under the wire two tongues and
* a bad shake-up from the Western 'A total of six errors proved costson
Donald
were callers from CranA profusion of summer blooms, championship team several years two rattles ahead ot Bulldog, secLettew.$21.6§pPine Spokane nine when it tell
brook at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to the Nelson team. Spokane roses, syringa, spirea and pinks dec- ago, drove in htree goals and fed ond place winner.- Hav-a-look finhumbly 10-4 in a second exhibition ch:
R.
A.
Smith
Friday evening,
talked up but one error.
orated the living rooms. The tea the ball to Jimmy Paterson for an- ished third, i
!{ same at the ballpark, here this at- GOOD
BuriaBExperfses
Mrs. Taylor and son Harry of New
CLOUTERS
table at which Mrs. Turner Lee and other when Trail Unlteds shut out Sweet Stuff negotiated the distJ ternoon. The defeat came as a surDenver,
B.C.,
were Moyie visitors
The Spokane crew, which stands
prise to the fans-who expected a near the top of Spokane commer- Mrs. W. C. Motley presided, was the Young Adanacs 6-0 in a game of ance of 93 feet In itrar minutes and Memorial seWfce for Charles Wil- Friday.
son,- 19-year-old newspaper agent
J repetition of Sunday's play which cial league, proved and freely dis- centred with an antique silver bas- the City Soccer league at Butler 55 seconds.
Ready-to-Wear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank Carlson and
ket of pink roses flanked by tall
Forty-seven rattlers participated who drowned Thursday when he
I the locals carried away 7-6.
family, of Kimberley visited Sunny
park tonight.
played its hitting supremacy, slamin the race.
went for a "dip" at the boathouses Side Ranch on Sunday guests of Phone 73
: Nelson was oft to a good start ming the horsehlde at every op- pink tapers in silver sconces.
Burnt Block
Assisting in serving were Mrs. United^ who top the loop, were
on the Nelson foreshore, was held Mr. and Mrs. Algot Johnson.
> with three runs packed away ln the portunity. No less than eight tw»Monday evening at Bethel .taberI first three innings of play. The base hits were collected by them, W. A. MacCabe, Miss Elizabeth short a number of their regulars
Mrs. J. W. Fitch, with Mrs. Guinnacle, Baker street the service be- don, Algot Johnson and Bob Braiden
{picture reversed in the second five of which sailed clear over the Thompson, Miss Betty McDonald and had the veteran "Spud" Thomand Miss Evelyn Burgess,
ing largely musical. Mr. Wilson was motored to Cranbrook, Friday.
{three innings, when the Americans, barricade.
son playing in goal with the regular
a member-of the tabernacle choir.
I snapping out of an opening slump, Nelson partly accounted for their
Mrs. John Murray invited the man for that position, Newbold, at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simmons and
;< rallied In the fourth tor four count- none-too-good batting with two guests to tea.
Offertory of $21.68 taken up dur- family spent Sunday at Elko,
left
half.
The
right
wing
position
was
-I ers. followed with another In the neat double killings,
ing the service was added to the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Desaulniers of
The
sifts
were
presented
in
a
i sixth to make the score 6-3. Nel- Moberlev and west each muster- beautifully decorated basket cov- vacant also, so "Jock" Lilly, manfund publicly subscribed to finance Chapman Camp, were visitors to
i son went scoreless, in the third, ed a double and triple base hits for ered in pink and gold. Miss Eliza- ager of the team, took off his shirt
the return ot the lad's body to the Moyie Sunday.
GRAY CREEK, B. C. - A mid{ fourth and fifth innings. Spokane Spokane followed by Scarpelli, Mil- beth Thompson and Miss Betty Mc- and went to work, making some nice When Nelson Maple Leafs travel home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Emile Desaulniers, Vancougala dance wai held In
1 continued the barrage in the sev- ler and Whiteside who followed Donald
kicks into the goal mouth during to Trail tonight to match shots Wheeler Wilson of Valley Centre, ver, is visiting her mother, Ms. summer
aid
of the hall funds, under tht
presented
the
basket
of
gifts.
I enth with a couple of runs and con- through with a double each.
the game.
with Trail Smoke Eaters in a West SttehJtO be used together with other Mary Desaulniers.
auspices
of the Hall Amusement
Guests
were
Mrs.
W.
J.
Tlndale,
boxla league battle lt subscriptions exceeding actual travMr. and Mrs. E. A. Hill of Cran- committee with Miss Romary Pet'
' F cluded with another couple ln the The best Nelson could do was to Mrs, G. F. Chapman, Mrs. W. R. Johnny Ferguson opened the scor- Kootenay
will be the last but one of the elling expenses to finance burial at brook were Sunday visitors to Mr. ers as convener. The hall waa huni
ninth. A final attempt to start a poke out two baggers off Jay Al- McDonald, Mrs, W, A. MacCabe, ing, and 'iWish"- Milibum, follow- team's
trios this season except for Valley Centre. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Jack Fitch.
with streamers ot crimson, whltaB
• rally in the seventh resulted in a les, Walt Gelling and Tom Mcln- Mrs. W. W. Bennett. Mrs. J. Batley, ed with a penalty shot to make the playoffs.
After tonight's game are reported to be Impoverished.
Pete Danlelson of Chapman Camp and mauve and decorated in mid
v single counter off Tom Mclnnes. nes. The latter player poled out Mrs. H. F. McDougall, Mrs. W. Wad- the score 2-0 by'half time. Milburn the Maple Leafs
Rev C. A. C. Storey led the ser- spent Sunday at the home of his Bon summer fashion with pinks, irllei
have
only
one
two
doubles.
|Nelson went down in quick order
eson, Mrs. P. O. Bird, Mrs. D. Muir, headed In a fine shot .from Sandy more away game, July 22 at Trail, vice;, and prayers were led by Noble and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and red and white peonies, Thi
Mrs. W. P. Rogers, Mrs. A. F. Mc- Paterson after the interval, Milburn its other "away" engagement being Lang and by Rev, Donald Phibbs of Ernest Danlelson.
Misses Gwen Burge- and Ablgai
Donald, Mrs. A. Willey, MUs Ruth following with his third counter. with Rossland and being scheduled the Apostolic church. Mr. Storey's
Both Mi* Mary Desaulniers and Wall were in charge of the suppei
Willey, Mrs. C. H. Bland, Mrs. Roy Receiving a nice pass from Mil- for the Nelson civic arena.
message was based on the text "Pre- daughter smile are visiting relatives arrangements. Al Ness of Crestor
Graham, Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson,
So far this season Maple Leafs pare to nieet thy God"
in Kimberley.
supplied the piano music. Aftei
Mrs. Turner Lee, Mrs. G. E. Hel- burn, Jimmy Paterson beat Nick have lost one league game and THE MUSIC
MOYIE, B.q.-Mr. and Mrs. Leask supper, paper nats and serpenttnt
becque, Miss Elizabeth Thompson, Zuk In goal. Crlstlano, centre half, one exhibition tilt on "foreign" Hymns sung by the congregation and
family week-ended at Kimber- were distributed among the dancMrs, G. M. Helbecque, Mrs. A. Mac- who had changed' positions with ground.
Included "When 'the Roll Is Called ley,
• -,.
ers and Sir Roger de Coverly wai
Crone, Mrs. E. J. McGregor, Mrs. E. Johnny Ferguson on, the forward
Up Yonder", "In the Morning of
Mrs, V. J. Kershaw and Mrs. danced.
C. Johnson, Mrs. R. Kennedy, Mrs. line, scored the final counter,
Joy", "Death Hath No Terrors", Taylor motored to Spokane over the Lady Ada Nield, Mr. Nield ant
"Glory For Me", and "The Eastern week-end.
Dwelling, 1350 3rd avenue, Q. A. Somerville, Mrs. • E. Gordon,
Colonel Theobald have returned U
TRAIL, B. C, June 4 • A decid- Webb,
Mrs. W. G. Elsdon, Mrs, J. Hawkins,
Gates"; while solos were sung as
owner, $3500.
Frederick Neveroskl has left for England via San Francisco.
ed drop Tn
In bui
building during the
Mrs. J. P. Gilker, Mrs. G. Biddlefollows:
"Will the Circle Be Brok- Saskatchewan.
i month of June this year left the to- Improvements, 1253 Bay avenue, combe, Mrs. F. Scott, Mrs. R. McTrail to Share
en?", Miss Margaret McLaren;
| tal for the first six months of 1938, A. R. Buchan, owner, $150.
After residing tn Moyie tor a Mrs. Choquette and Mr. and Mm
Fadden Mrs'. J,' H. Jerome, Mrs.
"Saved by Grace", Miss Bertha Har- year, Mrs. Mary Desaulniers left by Dodding of Nelson have been stay
j $74,042 behind that for the same peShed, 1205 Green avenue, T. H. W. D. Ridge, Mrs. R. Greyson, Mrs.
Isolation
Costs
ty; "Christ Is All', Thomas Bishop. Monday's train for Vancouver. Miss ing here.
§ liod of the previous year according Negus, owner, $100.
F. Hawkins, Mrs. C. B. Sharpe,
Mr, and Mrs. Willit of San Diego
During the taking of the offertory E. Desaulniers accompanied her
I to figures released today by J. P. Basement, 884 Victoria street, A. Mrs. W. C. Motley, Mrs. J. P. Carwere guesta here.
With Tadanac TRAIL, B.C., July .-"It's in the the tabernacle orchestra played "No mother.
j Coates, city building inspector.
roll, Mrs. G. N. Brown.
Mr. Russell and the Misses EpB.
Webster,
owner,
$1000.
Night
There".
bag",
asserted
Alex
Stephenson,
1 ' Permits Issued during June just
Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs. Scott MrsTRAIL, B.C., July 4^The city
Mrs. R. G. Macdonald, Mrs. Grant council voted agreement to share coach of the Trail Smoke Etaers, . A letter of sympathy to Mr. Wil- Whitehead, Miss Josephine White- person of Nelson visited here.
{closed valued $10,350 which figure
Joan Burge Is home tor the holHall, Mrs. J. Ostlin, Mrs, J. E. Park- with the municipality of Tadanac when asked tonight about ' Trail's son's parents, to be sent to them in head and Harry Haigh, spent Satj Is $74,150 behind the value of peridays from the Creston high school
er, Mrs. A. Serbold, Mrs. G. K. Ash- one-half of the charge of $3.50 a day chance ef winning a West Kootenay the mail on the -same train as the turday at Cranbrook.
: mits taken out during the same
and
Bill Burg* haa returned from
by of Nelson, Mrs. J. Murray, Miss for isolation patients at the Trail- Boxla league game with Nelson slat- body, was read by Mrs. Storey, and Russell Conrad is home for the
I month of 1937, which was $84,500.
Mollie Murray, Mrs. D. J. Davis, Tadanac hospital, provided patients ed to be played at the Trail arena following the service 48 tympathiz- vacation, motoring from Kellogg Nelson junior high,
I . Total value of permits Issued durHugh
Clark is back trom the
Mrs, S. Dawson, Mrs. Ivor Jones, are bona tide residents of either of Tuesday night,
I.tig the first six-months of this year
ers affixed their signatures to it,
with his mother and younger sister, Vancouver college.
Mrs. L. B. Cox, Mrs. M. Kelsey, the two municipalities.
I was $180,298 compared to. $234,340
Shirley Conrad, and Mrs. J. WhiteMargaret
Clark has returned
SILVERTON,
B.C.-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. W. T. Jones, Miss Rita Jones, An amendment to the Provincial Trails line-up follows—Leroy, goal
.for the first halt of 1937.
head.
from the convent Nelson for the
A, Ham and daughter, Mary Joy, Miss M. Irving of Tarrys, Mrs. E.
After 18 years residence at Moyie summer.
Health act, passed by the assembly Preston, Turner, Snowdon and Mill.
were
week-end
visitors
to
Nelson.
J. Bowkett, Mrs. C. G. Fenwick.
* JUNE PERMITS
er, defence; Kendall and Stiles, Ro>
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Walker and
The Hon. Basil Aylmer was
Simon Dewis was a recent visitor Mrs. E. Anderson, Mrs. R. G. El- at the last session, struck out the vers; Sammartino, Merlo, and Lea
I Permits issued during June of
family left Monday .to reside at visitor to South Gray Creek, asl
section which orders cities to pay
to
Trail.
liott, Mrs. E. M. Long of Nelson one-half of the charges ot isolation Davy; Harrison .Smith and Temple
'this year follow:
Midway, B.C.
was Mr. Cooper of Balfour.
'1
J . Repairs, 2087 Topping street, T. Mr. and Mrs. Ray French. Mrs. Mrs. A. Dunsmore, Mrs. A. Mitchell, patients. This was put ln effect on forwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Chatman of Nelson
The Rev. and Mrs. Madder andl
J. Fleury and small daughter of Mrs. J. Laurie, Miss Betty McDon"; Qulnn, owner, $150.
December
10,1937.
The
daily
charge
are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McArthur. family are staying at Gray Creek, I
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.^-Mr. and
t Repairs, 84 Rossland avenue, S. Vancouver were guesta of George ald, Mrs. A. Davies, Mrs. W. White- being $3.50, half of which is $1.75,
Mr. -and Mrs. E. T D. Francis!
Gordon.
Mrs. O. W. Humphry had aa their Raymond Bertola, of Cranbrook
I Borkes, owner, $300.
ley, Mrs. C. Grayson, Mrs. M. Down87 V. cents per day that Trail
iesta Saturday Mr. and Mrs, John Is a guest of his aunt Mrs. Alice with their guests, F. C, WhitehouseT
! Dwelling, Lookout street, B. Mr. and Mrs. C. Berg spent the ie, Mrs. H. Strand, Mrs. J. Jewitt, leaves
Objection voiced
and Tadanac each will pay.
Gulndon.
late
ot Nelson and G, Francis off
week-end in Nelson.
jjperch, owner $200,
arper
of
Powell
River,
B.C.,
who
Mrs. J. Avis, Mrs. J. Potosky, Mrs.
"We force them to go into IsolaI Dwellng, Lookout street, B, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelsall, Mr. and F. H. Russel, Mrs. C, Davidson of
attended the Masonic convention at The ladles of the United church England were recent guesta.
to Trail Council
aid met at the home of Mrs. Al
• Riehl, owner, $100.
The water of the lake is clearlngl
Mrs. T. Anderson motored to New Shoreacres, Mrs. P. Horlick, Mrs. tion for the benefit of the health of
Nelson.
i ' Alterations and repairs, Bay av- Denver recently.
and many trout have been taken!
Over Tent, Shack Mrs. Gordon Darrow has returned Thompson Tuesday.
W. Lister, Mrs. J. Hini, Mrs. M. Ed- the city," Mayor E. L. Groutage said,
ienue, Bell and Martin, owner, $400. Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson had wards and the guest of honor, Miss "and I feel we should pay a portion
off the mouth ot Gray Creek,
I
from Vancouver,
TRAIL,
B, C, July 4 - Objec- Miss Evelyn Burgess, teacher of
A Philadelphia radio station Hugh and Margaret Clark gavel
of the. cost."
I Repairs, 2098 Daniel street, M. as guests from Trail, Gavea and Phyllis Motley.
tion to a shack and a tent which the junior room, has left for Nel- broadcasts the annual banquet of a dancing party when about 20|
iPeterson, owner, $150.
Gordon Thompson.
he stated were within 20 feet ot
f Alterations, Bay and Portland D'Arcy Watson attended Young
young people were present
the local stammerers' association.
the Neilson street water supply,
{street, Imperial Oil Co. $150.
Peoples banquet at New Denver
was voiced by D. Mc Callum, 1476
I Dwelling, 93 Ceccanti street, A. Monday.
Neilson street, at the regular meet- Jim Taylor and (J. L.' Clark have
!Menaldl,
owner, $2800.
Mrs. A. Jarvis Is visiting her son
1
ing of the city counciT tonight
Improvements 1)39 Byers street, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
left for Creston prior to leaving
. Basso, owner, $300,
Alderman W. Thompson ex- for Gold Fields.
A.
Bailey
at
Trail.
Alterations and improements,
plained
that Dr. J. L. Qeyton, city Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Bowkett and
Mrs,
0.
Johnson
and
daughter,
.058 Topping street, D. J. Clarey, Charlotte, ot New Denver were QUEENS BAY, B, C-Mrs. George
medical health officer, was aware daughter, Mae; and Miss Cathie
BULL RIVER, B. C.-A bridge
their presence, and he believed Laurie of .Trill, have left for a
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. A, Larson. Porteous, Mrs,.K. Attree, and Hon. party was given by Mr, and Mrs. of
the doctor was satisfied that two-week' motoring trip to Vancou. Pupils of junior room of Silver- Mrs. K. Aylmer were visitors to Kievil of Wardner In honor of Mr. that
there
was ho danger ot contamBalfour
recently,
guests
of
Hon.
ton school and their teacher, Miss
and Mrs. K Macken who will leave ination' of the water, which Mr. ver; Mr. Bowkett will play cricket
with the Trail team m a match TRAIL, B.C., July 4—A petition Idents on two streets bearing the]
E. Tattrie, had an enjoyable picnic Mrs, H. Perry-Leake.
shortly to take up residence in McCallum, feared.
Dr.
Arthur
Aylmer
and
Douglas
with Vancouver.
at the Bosun.' Grimes and contests
S. S. McDiarmid, city engineer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hini have re- for black topping Birch aevnue from i-me name. A street ln Trail an|f
Bell of Victoria motored here and Fernie.
were played during the day.
. Mr. and Mrs. Macketi were pre- offered the information that it was
. Mra.1 0. Bergman entertained ln left the following day for Banff and sented with a silver table centre.
from a motoring trip to Nelson avenue to Milligan .venue,
^ S S ^ f S f K l
understood people living on the turned
Kamloops.
honor -of her "daughter, Veryle's Lake Louise, taking Matthew AylPrizes were won by Mrs. Lovick property intended to build.
birthday, June 2B. Games were mer with them for the trip.
Mrs. O. W. Humphry had as her signed by nine owners o_.property schofleld, early day mayor ot thi
and
Mr.
Lundbom.
The issue waa referred to the guests Thursday, Mrs. C. V. Gagnon in that section, was received by the city, so it Is decided to rename thi
played. Lunch was served by the Miss Joyce Hirst and Miss PhylThose present were; Mr. and Mrs. health and relief committee.
! And You'll Jump Out of Bed in tha hostess. Invited guests were Beryle lis Hirst spent a week-end at Nelof Nelson and Mrs. F. A, Stevenson city council here tonight, and order- Trail street after the late Mayblf
Lee Davis, Mr. and Mrs. K. Macken
of Vancouver.
Elsmore, Jean Avery, Misses Mary, son, guesta of Miss Winnie Borth- Miss I. Maltman, Miss E. Lundbom,
Morning Renin'to go
Bruno Lerose.
ed filed.
Mrs. J. D. Yeatman has left for A letter of thanks from the Trail
poor out two pound* of Margaret and F r a n c i s Nelson, wick.
Aldermen J. A. Wadsworth, H. F,;l
R.
E,
McDougall,
Frank
Paquette,
Trail
Old-Timer
: W t o - i l l y . If thh bile Phoebe Flynn, Mary Joy Ham,
Vancouver
Monday
as
a
delegate
Dal
McLeod
and
Frank
Phillips
Kingwell and J. Ef. Woodburn wer*7]
Allan-Jones, Mrs. Lovick, Mrs. L.
trtmf,yerat food doeen't digest.
•_»_-__,
to the provincial conference of the and district Boy Scouts association named to the city reception commitLome
Avery,
Ivan
Traill,
Leonard
of
Nelson
were
recent
visitors
here.
•
l
o
t
h
.
bowtU.
G
u
Flesburg,
A.
Flecher,
V.
Lundbom
It |u«t _«-.!
for a $50 donation was read.
Donates Pictures
Womerfs institute.
Lindstein, William and Kenneth Mrs. F. M. Hughes and daughter, and Mr, and Mrs. Kievel.
rtcnSk! !.Yo.fetoo__p_1
You set «o_rUpit«d."lI.rrnI,il
'
""•'-•"•
- iV
j f r .ind
M T j, . . feel sour, Gordon and Elmer Bergman.
Mrs. 0. W. Humphry attended the The Lerose street bylaw was giv- tee for Lord Tweedsmuir, governor-;
Janet, have gone to Victoria for a
potooni
10 Into' tin
txsaf,
Mr. and Mrs, G. Peterson spent
to Municipality Masonic
en three readings, Mayor E. W. Grou- general, and Lady Tweedsmuir and
•unk snd tho world look. punk.
excursion
to
Trail
June
24.
few weeks' visit with Mrs. Hughes' Sunday
at the home of Mr. and
, A___.boml__nrt_Mtdo__i'tilwiriitt
mother, Mrs. Harrison. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Kalina
TRAIL, B. C., July 4 — Pictures Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Yeaman were tage pointed out that the postal au- entourage, who will visit the city, St t h . __-__Yo__Md son-thing thtt work*
at Aborteldie.
HOLD NOTABLE RECORD
who is school teacher here, will
the first train leaving Trail, April visitors to Nelson celebrating Do- thorities will not deliver mall to res- August 29."
I lea t h . IfStlM W_-. I t t a k a _CM tood, old
Pete
Dillon
and Mike Rossi mot- of
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Fred attend summer school.
• Cirt-t'i little Mmr.PMi to tot tits, two
7,
1906, and other pioneer shots minion day.
ored to Wardner recently.
pound, fl. bill (lowing freely tnd mike you W. Holman, Canadian National
had come into his possession, Mrs. J. Potosky entertained the
Miss Joan Scott-Lauder, Miss SySonny Nedigg of Fernie was a vis- which
. iletl"_p ind _ p " . H u _ l c _ and teutle, they Railways train despatches and son
were
presented to the city coun- Catholic Women, league at the
bil
Scott-Lauder
and
Dick
Attree
! _ _ - » t h e bile flow ire. y. They do the wort
itor here..
of
a
living
railroad
pensioner,
was
at a regular meeting here to- June1 meeting.
have returned to their homes from
of calomel but hive no cilomd or merenry In
Mr. and Mrs. V. Caldwell and cil
night, by Harry White, old timer Mi : and Mrs. John Jewitt, who
- t h e m . Ask for C.rtar'1 Uttle liver Pill, by himself retired on pension after 49 attending school at Nelson.
son were visitors here. .
spent two weeks at Vancouver visitname I Stubbornly nfOM anything die. 25c years. His father, now 95, retired
Mr. and Mrs. A. J." Cornish of Mario Coslamo has returned from of the city.
It was decided to have enlarged ing their son and daughter-in-law,
(Advt.) in 1914.
Nelson are here for the holidays, Luxor, B. C.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Jewett, returned
having -rented Lord Aylmer's cot- Mr. and Mrs. N. Sandell and fam- copies of them made to be hung Saturday and have left for Nelson?
with others ot early day scenes in to visit their son-in-law and daughtage on the beach.
ily of Canal Flat were recent visitors the
city council chamber,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman RichardMatthew Aylmer has returned to here.
son, Second street, Fairview.
Nelson after spending a short holiMr. and Mrs. J. Rossi and son
day with his parents, Hon. Basil Mike were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ratepayers Body
Julian Yeatman ot Trail spent
and Mrs. Aylmer.
C. Lilli of Cranbrook.
Dominion Day at the home of his
Hon. Mrs. Perry-Leake and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lindberg and
parents.
in Trail Behind
E. Ware of Balfour spent a day here family of Cranbrook visited friends.
Miss Irene Kellaher, teacher at
NELSON, B.C., HOTELS
with Hon. Kenneth and Mrs. AylCouncil 100 P.C. Pass Creek, haa left to spend the
Miss Craigg, Miss Bitterwlch and
vacation at her home at Mats qui,
mer.
Miss Strait of Vancouver visited
TRAIL, B. C, July 4 - Desire B. C.
here recently.
the association to cooperate with
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Ambly and of
B. C. RESORTS
the
city council constructively was
daughter Ann, Norman Ruffle and expressed
Tom Raid, president Children Make
Leo Nelson of Canal Flat Were the of the TrailbyRatepayers
association,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Ne- at a meeting of the city
council
Puppets, Gray Creek
gard.
here tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rossi and son
GRAY CREEK, B.C.-The closing
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
"We
would
like
to
have
a
repreMike, Mrs. C. Dillon and sons, Ernie
at each meeting to report of school was celebrated by the perand Pete and Mario Costanzo. mot- sentative
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
back to the association," Mr, Held formance of a puppet-show, "Smilored to Wycliffe.
stated. "The Ratepayers associa- ing Tommy," under the direction
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mader and family, tion is not, as is commonly thought, of th* teacher, Miss Ivy Walker, The
WMMM-'lr-lMe""
Lloyd Langtree and James Costanzo a bunch of kickers," pointed out puppets were mad* by the children
European Plan, $1.50 up
5 Spend Your Holidays and i visited friends here.
Mr. Reid. "We are behind the coun- themselves and represented the foli
Week-Ends at the
=
lowing characters — Tommy, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flodin had for cil, 100 per cent contructively,"
guests
their
grandchildren,
Clarence
=
OUTLET HOTEL
|
"Anyone can come to a council will not brush his teeth, Millie, his
sister, the dentist and the dentist's
and
Helen
Bylander
of
Cranbrook.
meeting,"
replied
Mayor
E.
L.
GrouHUME—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hut- W. A. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. G. S
Procter
S
Mrs. C. Dillon, and. son Pete and tage, "we are only too glad to have nurse; and Father, Mother, Jerry
ton, Spokane, Wash.; L. J. Mc- W. Vennels, F. C. Patterson, J.
and Baby Germ. Punchinello, in
Miss I. Maltman motored tq Fernie. you here."
Crompton.
George
S.
MacDonald,
Good
meals,
friendly
service.
ExLeod and William H. Pollard, Cal- T. Erickson, J. F. O'Dell, Vancoucellent fishing, boating, hiking.
An invitation to the mayor and coloured silk, acted as master ot
gary; John P, Coyle, Toronto; Mr. ver; J. H. Lewis, Medicine Hat; swimming.
Statistics show that rural boys finance committee to attend a ceremonies.(Before Mr. Justice Kruschen)
Furnished caWns. Grosaid Mrs. E. L. Paterson, R. R. Win- C. A. Yule, A. T. Abra, Penticton; cery store In connection,
. and girls marry at. an earlier age ratepayers meeting Friday night to
After a prologue by Punchinello,
Held, Comm. and Mrs, G, H. Rob- M. Pitman, Oshawa; A. R. Nowell
JUDOS;
Jane
Smith,
you have had a future husband Is to mike the mwt
the
scene
snows
Tommy
with
a
ragspeak
on
the
bylaw
whicn
the
(than
those
in
cities,W. A. WARD, Prop.
erts, James M Brown, Mr and Mrs. and family, San Francisco, Cal.
council proposes to submit to the ing tothache loathing his visit to the fair trial and you hive been found you possibly cm of yourself.
ratepayers on July 11, was accept- dentist. Joan shows the necessity of guilty of the charge made against you.
(Her* th* prlwnw covered her tee.
with htr hudkeraMaf »nd w u _ u _ M
ed. Mr. Reid, Joe Hart, secretary, it and how he has brought this hard- PaisoNia; Y-y-yei, my lord,
a ttlss. ot water.)
W. L. McDonald, vice-president, ship on himself by negligence. The Juuoi: Very well, then. Your crime
Guy Sandborne, Sam Stewart and dentist and the nurse persuade
JUDGE: (continuing): You will be
Larry McLaughlin, ot the Rate-. Tommy into the hated chair. "Ten may sot have been deliberate, but it placed on probation for 3 months aad
705 Vernon 8t.
Phone 197
teeth to be filled" is the dentist's .was one of serious neglect You admit
payers
association
were
present
H. WASSICK, Prop.
You Read About It In the
verdict so Tommy falls asleep un- that though you do not get enoqgh I order that you drink one cup of coffee
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
der laughing gas.
time for adequate open-air exercise you or tea, or a glass ot water at breakfast
June
Fire
Loss
Seen* two shows the red interior have never troubled to take steps to every morning—
Good Comfortable Rooms
of
Tommy's
mouth.
Here
the
Germ
PRISONE. : But I always do I
Licensed Premises
family live happy, carefree lives: prevent constipation. Your complexion JUDGE: (sternly): Don't interrupt I One
inevitably
suffered.
"This
is
the
dandiest
'tooth
to
live
TRAIL,
B.
C„
July
4-Loal
by
VANCOUVER
TO
ALASKA
cup of coffee or tea or a glass of water
two fires which occurred in Trail in, that w* have ever had" squeaks COUNSEL FOR THS DIFENCE: My lord, every morning into which you shall put
Frequent Sailings
during June amounted to $202, ac- Mother Germ and to celebrate their I protest that there IK other causes.
EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS
as much Kruschen Salts ss will He on a
good
fortune
the
Germs
dance
and
cording to the report of A. A.
$95.00 RETURN
NINE DAY TRIP
MacDonald, city' tire chief, sub- play in riotous fashion until a huge JUDGE: I said that constipation in- 10c piece. You will get rid of constievitably
causes
bad
completions;
your
toothhrush
descending
from
the
mitted to ihe city council in regpation sad when you do you will never
•
ular session here tonight, Of the tiles, sweeps them out of existance. client admits to the cause and plainly find yourself in your present predicatotal, $152 was the extent ot damScene three shows Tommy wak- suffers from the effect
VANCOUVER — PRINCE RUPERT
age to buildings, and $52 to con- ing ln the dentist's chair, relating his PRISONER: It isn't my fault, my lord. ment again.
tents. Value of buildings involved dream. The dentist points the moral
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
. Leaving Wednesdays 8 p.m.
After consultation with counsel, the
by fire was $6900, insurance on and tells him that tils teeth are all I couldn't help it
E. NIEDERMAN,. Proprietor
$36.00 RETURN
FOUR AND HALF DAYS
which was $5000. Value of con- filled. Tommy goes home with his JUDOS: You could help it and you shall judge announced that costs to the
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
tents .involved was $4000, insured lister promising to brush his teeth help it This il the flnt time I charge extent of less than lc a day should ba
•
for $3000.
Logical stopping place on the
every day.
has been made against you; let It be a borne by the defence. "I believe I am
Causes of fires were a carelessly This marionette show was well reWEST
COAST
VANCOUVER
ISLAND
CRUISE
.
road to Vernon
right ln Saying," said his lordship, "that
discarded cigarette butt, and a de- ceived by the audience of parents lesson to you that young'women msy t 75c bottle of Kruschen contains 96
neglect and spoil the good looks
VICTORIA —' PORT ALICE
fective chimney.
and other visitors and the glee of not
doses. That is much less than lc a day,"
that
Nature
gave
them.
Your
duty
to
During the month 175 fire inspec- the small performers had Its own
Leaving Saturdays 11 p.m. up to Sept. 3.
tions were made. There were eight charm. After the show, an adjourn- your parents, to your friends, to your The prisoner left the court smiling.
VANCOUVER, 6. C , HOTELS
orders
served
under
the
Fire
Marment to the .playground took place
$39.00 RETURN
FOUR AND HALF DAY TRIP
shal act from which there were where races were run while tea
no appeals.
•
was prepared. Large helpings of
Newly
Renovated
Throughout
"YOUR VANCOUVSR HOME"
ice-cream for all present crowned
Phones
Elevator'
Above farei include meal, and minimum berth, except
MAY RE8TORE CUT
the occasion and—'School wai out"
A. PATERSON. late ot
WINDSOR, Ont, tCPl-PfOVinCharacters In. the Puppet show
while ship li in port at Skagway
cial Welfare Inspector Walter wer*: raiehUMllo _* Beth Oliver,
Coleman, Alt*., Proprietor
Vancouver, B.C.
900 Seymour St.,, Vance
Weese said here thit providing Smiling Tommy — Jimmie Oliver,
•
"chltellers" can be eliminated from Dr. _rt_», denUlt-Lyle Oliver,
relief rolls the 50-p.r.cer.t cut In Nurse-Violet Adams, Sister Millie
For further information apply te nearest agent or
abundant exercise and fresb
welfare allowances, put into effect —Alls* Lymbery, Father Germ— Kruschen Is a combination of
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
N . ) . LOWES, City Ticket Agent, Nelion
air. You should hive those
June 1. will be restored.
Jackie Shepherd, Mother Germ- several mineral silts which
salts every'day: hence the iraRuth Burge, Jerry Germ—Tom Lym- your body must get, la some
Bayreuth has now a "super" mot- bery, and Baby Germ—Evelyn Ad way, to keep the blood pure,
i_i_2K?«S.
PO'1"" «' "» "lltl>e **1
R
When In SPOKANE You Will Enfoy Staying at th*
or parking place. Visitors to the ems.
thi
inside
clean,
and
tha
sysWW__.q
TBA
dose". Every draj counter sells
Wagner Festivals this yaar who go
tem generally toned up, hut which you Kruschen in 25c, 45c and 75c bottles.
410 Riverside U _ t _ l V A I I I H I V
Opposite
by car will find almost in the heart
Rice beer, containing only 4 per can't get in Nature's own way without It's the little daily dosi that does U
of the city a new tourist camp with
.. Avenue . - J E W I W " V M _ * * . . I ' " « ! I M Bldg.
Cent
alcohol,
is
a
popular
beverage
running .water, electricity, facilities
EVERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANADIAN QUE8TS
in Japan.
for cooking and bathing, -
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Temporary Joint
Chairman Named
For Convention
OTTAWA, July 4 (CP).-Hammet
P. Hlli, K. C , Ottawa and Edouard
Masson, Montreal today were named
temporary joint chairman of the
National Liberal-Conservative convention opening here tomorrow The
convention committee, making final
arrangements, also named Frederick Dorlon. Quebec City, and Donna
Aitken, Winnipeg, Joint temporary
secretaries.
The temporary convention officers will act until permanent officials
are named by the gathering itself.
Preliminary to the convention's
chief business, drafting a program
and picking a leader, there will be
a welcome tomorrow by Mayor
Stanley Lewis, Ottawa. Welcome on
Uehalf of the Province of Ontario
will be extended by Mrs. George
Cockshutt, Brantford, and Hon. Dr.
Raymond Morand, Windsor.
i. Replies to addresses of welcome
M i l be made by Hon. R. B. Hanson,
JKedericton, N. B., Senator A. J.
egere, Moncton, N. B., Mrs. Fred
Burden, Vancouver, and Madame
S. A. Giroux, Montreal.

IHARVARD PRESIDENT
TO JOIN ALPINE CAMP
EDMONTON, July 4 (CPWames
Bryant Conant, 45-year-old president of Harvard University, will be
one of a group of 200 members of
the Alpine Club of Canada to spend
two weeks at the club's 33rd annual camp on the Columbia icefields from July 16 to 30.

[DEAF MAN HEARS
MINISTER FIRST
TIME IN YEARS

Nelion Girl Rescues
Twelve-Year-Old From
Drowning, Invermere
INVERMERE, B. C, July 4 (CP).
—Miss Peggy Dunnett of Nelson, B.
C, today was credited with saving
an unidentified 12-year-old-glrl from
drowning in nearby Lake Winder,
mere.
The child had jumped from a raft
into what she believed shallow
water. Her cries for help attracted
Peggy, who fully clothed swain to
the rescue,

Nelson Boy Makes Needless Mercy
Flight in Gale and Blinding Snow

M
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A. M. €• Electric Refrigerators
The 1938 A.M.C. Refrigerator gives you everything
you would expect at an attractive low price. Fully
guaranteed and beautiful in appearance. Check
these features.

Alberta Appeals
Reach "Fool ol
Throne" Today

4 CUBIC FEET CAPACITY
PORCELAIN INTERIOR
INTERIOR LIGHT

By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

EXTRA LARGE FREEZER UNIT

LONDON, July 4 (CP Cable).Alberta's appeal from the judgment
of the Canadian supreme court
declaring unconstitutional three
Social Credit bills dealing with press
control, credit regulation, and bank
taxation will reach the "foot of the
throne" tomorrow morning.
The reference, involving the most
'-o-.ortnnt constitutional issues since
the appeal on Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett's so-called "new deal" legislation, will be heard in the historic
privy council chamber overlooking
10 Downing Street before Lord
Maugham, the Lord Chancellor, and
four distinguished colleagues —
Lords Macmillan, Atkin, Thankerton and Wright.
Of the three bills declared unconstitutional at Ottawa in March,
one, relating to credit, would licence
institutions dealing ip credit and
put them under the supervision of
local boards dominated by appointees of the Social Credit board.
A second, the bank taxation bill,
would. increase taxation of banks
by. an estimated $3,000,000 a year.
The tax would be on paid-up capital and reserves.
The third measure, the press bill,
would compel Alberta newspapers
to prinf corrective or amplifying
statements on government policies
at the direction of the chairman of
the Social Credit board.

QUIET OPERATION
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
—Second Floor HBC

Indian Cocoafibre Rugs
The ideal rug .for porch or summer cottage. Bright
colors in smart designs. Will give years of wear.
Made in British India. Size 36x72.
d»1 -^Q
Special, each
_Pl.lt/
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

DUNLOP
Very Eaiy
fermi

GARDEN HOSE
Corrugated all rubber hose, Made
from extra quality Dunlop live rub- |
ber. 50 feet. Complete, with couplings. Price

IJ.W

COMING IN TO DOCK
After using AURINE EAR BALJ, 8. Vasaar of Nelson has Just aware of the danger Vassar was
SAM, the preparation of a well
received delayed news of a mercy facing. While he was away there
known ear specialist, only a short
flight by his son, Ted Vassar, of were few thoughts of the possible
time, Joseph Meredith, of Ontario,
the Northern Flying Service, Ltd. distress of any who chanced to be
Canada, reports that "all the head
A rescue flight In blinding snow marooned on the island. Vassar was
noises have gone and I call hear
and a 50-mlle gale proved an April up fighting a "terrific" storm and
people talking. I heard the min1 errand. The'story appears in even the sight of the returning aerouter read the Scripture for the
plane did little to ease the tension.
the Toronto Dally Star:
jHrst time in two years." If you
"As long as you're in the air,
are hard of hearing, bothered by
head noises, earache, ringing and
NORTH BAY, April l . - A "mercy you're safe. It's when you hit the
Well made 14"mowers. Made for m A L
Six-Year-Old
Son
ground
that counts," one of the
buzzing in ears, worried about apflight" today took on the aspects
proaching deafness, get AURINE
on an April Fool's day errand when crew observed. Finally, the machine
years of efficient service. Easy run- $ ( K « 9 5
bounced
to
the
surface
of
the
lake
of
W.
D.
Herridge
Is
EAR BALSAM today. Easy to use.
Pilot Ted Vassar of the Northern
ning. Adjustable for all cutting
^P
Relief is quick. Costs only a few
Flying Service Limited braved a and Vassar hopped out.
Comfortable
steel
cots
that
Novelty
walnut
tables
in
a
Youngest Delegate blizzard to investigate reports that KEPT THE
cents a day. Money back if it does
heights
can be folded and stored in
not help you.
a
party
was
marooned
on
Manitou
OTTAWA, July 4 (CP).-Willlam
new design. Georgian style.
For sale by Mann, Rutherford
small space. Complete with
Island in Lake Nlpisslng, about six SANDWICHES
"There's nobody marooned," he
Drug Co., Nelson B, C. (Advt.) Herridge, Jr., six-year-old son of miles west ot here.
Specially priced, each
spring and mattress. Each
the former Canadian minister to
reported, "but there was a big fire
Washington, will be the youngest Last night city and provincial on the shore of the island last night
• I • • • _•"_• • • ' • • • delegate
police
received
reports
of
a
mysterbecause I saw the ashes. And the
to the Conservative Nationfire blazing on the shore of ones who built it are certainly in
al convention opening here tomor- ious
the island. The fire was first noticed no trouble that I could see. There
row.
about nine o'clock by D. J. Wigston, were two Indians and one of them
The convention committee today a resident on the lake shore. Last had a bicycle. I searched all the isnamed the boy, a nephew of Rt. summer, Mr. Wigston saw a similar lands and couldn't find another perw
• ^0
I
T ^ W
** mw
Fine design in selected hardwood, ftm
m*
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conservative, a fire on the same island and when son. But the two Indians were comdelegate-at-large. He will have full lt was investigated it was found that ing from the direction of the ManifA\
m
finished in walnut color.
9 -%•/._five
persons
were
marooned
as
the
tou. I thought they might have had
voting, rights but whether he will result of a boat wreck.
W
Each
^
some trouble and cut right down
attend and use them is not known.
over their heads.but they just stood
The committee. also decided the UNDERTAKES MISSION
there ahd looked at me. I waved and
convention will make sjme "suit- Last night and this morning, the they didn't even wave back."
able recognition" of the contribution Northern Flying Service had numer"What happened to the sandto the Conservative party of Mrs. ous inquiries regarding the myster- wiches?" The Star incmlred. "I kept
W. D. Herridge, the boy's mother ious blaze. Ted Vassar, Instructor at them," Vassar reported. "If the Inairport, finally undertook the dians had been a bit friendlier I
who died MJy 12. A sub-committee the
mission. In the event a party was
By MRS. R B. FERGUSON
was appointed to decide on its form, marooned, he was provided with a would have tossed them the package, but when they seemed to take
package of food, In order to make the attitude I was intruding I wascamp boat, Koolaree Klipper, .to cross the creek had taken his
ROSSLAND, B. C. - Miss June iting friends In Vancouver for the is The
PHONE 701
the flight Vassar and members of n't going to supply them with grub."
being chartered by each cabin swim before the regular swim periPalmer celebrated her ninth birth- past month, has returned to her for eight mile boat trips—that is if od.
CUT DOWN FUEL COSTSI
the flying service were forced to
day by entertaining a number of home in Rossland.
cross the open water on a rude
Commodore Stuart Macintosh is
Install a Major
Len Stewart evidently did not
bridge of planks thrown across float- CIRL DROWNS AT PICNIC her friends at the home of her parMiss Eunice Goodenough has left able to keep the Water out of the approve ot Freddy's cooking at
SAWDUST BURNER
ing chunks of ice. Heading into a
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
G.
Palmer.
boat.
CORONACH,
Sask.,
July
4
(CP).
for
her
home
in
Kaslo.
"
the
work camp, because he heaved
on Your Kitchen Range
50-mile an hour wind the machine —Mildred Sheffield, 12, daughter of Games and music passed the time
Having got the boat tn running long and contented sighs of relief '
Miss M. _. Johnston of the teach- order,
almost jumped into the air. Blinding Mr. and Mrs.. Wilfred Sheffield of pleasantly, and delicious refreshDelawares ventured out to when the new cook, Mrs. Hart, wai
B. C. Plumbing
ing
staff
of
the
MacLean
school
is
snow made for anything but tavora- Buffalo Gap, drowned Sunday near ments were enjoyed. The guests inbrave the deep and stormy seas. seen preparing a tasty potlach for
ble flying conditions.
Buffalo Gap where the family had cluded Misses Dorothy Nesbit, Pau- spending the holidays at her home The accordian player, John Gues- the starving braves.
& Heating Co.
The ground crew was obviously gone on a picnic.
ford.
and the guitar player, Dave
in
Nanaimo.
I I I I I B I I I I I
line Johnson, Verlie Gooding, Irene
kept the war party in good HUNGRY RATS . '
A. J. Mitchell of Vancouver, who Ewing,
Conroy, Jeannine Peddicoart, Pahumor. Tnat is, excepting "CuspiOne evening early in camp the
mela Topliff, Margaret Littley, Irene has been visiting his brother in dor" Macintosh who took half an champion rat killer and. his assistKootnikoff, Jean McMartin, Marg- Rossland has left for Nelson^
hour to pump and crank the boat ant (Freddy and Len to ba exact) _
uerite Michaeley, Leonard Shields,
Mrs. L. G. Delmas and Mrs. H. R. before it could be started after the reported to Mrs. Hart that at the
John Ridgers and Irvin Palmer. The Christie are spending a few days in braves had landed on the north risk ot their valuable lives they
shore. Once the boat did start the had killed two huge rata in her
young hostess was assisted in car- Spokane.
turned their faces to- kitchen. She. quite innocently reing tor her guests by her motheer,
Miss Mary Cran, nurse-tn-traln- tribesmen
the wind and waves, hoping plied that they must have been big
Mrs/ Jessie Rutherford and Miss ing at St. Paul's hospital, Vancouver ward
that they would reach their stamp- ones because they had knocked the
Isabel Leeson.
is holidaying at the home of her ing grounds before the fleshpots lid off the cookie can and had eatparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cran.
were empty. They eventually got en over half the cookies. Little did
Mrs. Richard Triggs and two Miss Ina Irvin spent Friday in back to their teepee, ancj found she know that a hungry party of
daughters, Lois and Mary, of Kel- Northport.
that they had not absorbed quite train meeters had also visited the
logg, Ida., are the guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ackerman as much water as Bill Buchanan, kitchen that night.
who in a vain but valiant attempt
Triggs' parents, Mr. and Mrs. John spent Friday in Colville.
'S all.
Triggs.
Miss. Mamie Sutherland of StoneMiss Betty Swedburg and her bro- wall, Man., who had been the guest son have been visitlnkg at Blueberry daughters, Lois and Mary, ot Kelther Jack are visiting their grand- of her brother, D. Sutherland, since the guests ot their grandmother, logg, Ida., who have been the guests
May, has returned from Deer Park, Mrs. E. Berresford.
of Mr. Triggs' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
says Mildred Burnsi'(%%£) mother at Taghum.
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Nucchi have John Triggs, left today for their
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Dawson and where she has been the guest of
home.
son, Keith, and Mrs. Alex McNevin Mrs, W. F. McNeill at the latter's been visiting in Castlegar.
and son Jack, are visiting relatives summer cottage.
Misses Eda Vetere, Delphine VeMiss Anna Johson of Winnipeg, tere, May Martin and Adelyne Thorin Willow Buijch, Sask.
CREW IS SAFE
Miss Grace Newman, who teaches who has been the guest of her bro- steinson attended the Christoforo NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., July 4
WHAT A THINS TO SAY! B.0?_ME ?
i M sonnyTOCRY « YOUR PARTY,
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Columbo picnic at Blueberry Creek,
in
Albernl,
is
spending
the
holidays
(CP).—Captain and crew of the 65WHY I W0ULDNT GO TO A 0ANCE
ANN! BUT I NEVER HAVE FUN ANY
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ernest A. Johnson, Davis street, Friday,
ton schooner Millie Louise, which
WITHOUT BATHING!
MORE. BOYS JUST DON'T LIKE ME
south, has left for her home. Miss
Newman.
foundered 19 miles off Flat Point
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Martello
and
\
BUT, 0EAR, 00 YOU USE UFEBU0YI
Mrs. A. Powell entertained with Johnson travelled by bus through daughter Kathleen, of Wynndel, at the entrance of Sydney Harbor
00NT BE SILLY, CAROL! YOU'O HAVE
\ NO ORDINARY SOAP
a prettily appointed luncheon in the western United States visiting spent the week-end with Mr. Mar- last Saturday, arrived in port today
JUST AS MUCH FUN AS THE REST OF
aboard the leaking schooner Betty
\
STOPS *B.or AS
US IF YOU USE0 UFEBU0Y
honor of Mrs. W. Glover, who is relatives en route.
tello'. parents in Rossland. They are
Mrs. A. Santori and daughter leaving Monday for a holiday in Zane.
REGULARLY
\ UPEBUOY OOES!
leaving the city. Mrs. Glover was
presented with' a dainty lunch cloth spent Friday at Blueberry.
Vancouver and Victoria.
Into Europe, a continent less than
Among those who visited at Chrisand serviettes. Those present were
Miss Antoinette Bourget of Cran- half the size of North America, ere
Mrs. William Cunningham, Mrs. C. tina Lake over the holiday were brook is the guest of her parents, jammed more than .10,000,000 people
Klenzing, Mrs. Ernest E. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. John Berg, Andrew Mr. and Mrs. A. Bourget.
—three times the population of
Miss Joan Turner, the guest of hon- Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ling, Misses Mary Bnd Doreen Ling, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Triggs and North America.
or and the hostess.
The Three and Seven Circle met Mrs. W. Ling, Misses Eileen, Lorat the home of Mrs. William Cun- raine and Donna Berg.
Mrs. W. G. Mara, who has been ln
ningham, Seventh avenue. After
routine business had been transacted Montreal, attending the Eucharistic
\.k\'lW-Antther&my
congress,
and also representing the
refreshments were served and a
I'M HAVING THE TIME OF MY LIFE! I WISH
pleasant social hour enjoyed. Those Catholic Women's league of this
I COULD WARN EVERY GIRL TO BE EXTRApresent were Mrs, C. Trosset, Mrs. diocese, has returned home.
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CAREFUL ABOUT HER BATH SOAPi I I I NEVER
Paddy Dougan and Ted Moorcroft
H. Davis, Mrs. O, Mnuchlinc, Mrs.
A6AIN TRUST
.FREE C i n DELIVERY
193 PHONES 194
have
been
visiting
ln
Northport,
Harry
Smith,
jr.,
Mrs.
W.
Anderson.
ANY SOAP BUT
Mrs. S. Johnson, Mrs, S. Duclos, Wash,
UFEBUOYl
COFFEE—Country Club, *QA ECONOMY CAPSMrs. R. D. Mitchell, Mrs. Ernest E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Underwood of
par Ib
9WT per doxen _
Turner, Mrs. William Buick, Mrs. Blueberry Creek are the guests of
PINEAPPLE—Sliced or <%1A APRICOTS-Aylmer,
J. Longstaft and the hostess-.
Mrs. Underwood's parents, Mr. and
crushed,
large
tint,
2
for
"
* r 17 oz. tins, eaeh
Miss Barbara Lang, who has been Mrs. A, E. Harrison.
POTTED MEAT8-Hed_A APRICOTS, Evaporated,
teaching at Slocan City, is spending D. Martin, student pastor at Fruitlund't, Vs't, 1 tint
* ' Tper Ib
a few weeks with her mother in vale, occupied the pulpit of St. AnCRAB MEAT-Furnlo, .. -%yA SALMON-Clover Leaf,
drew's United church Sunday mornRossland.
i/.'a, per tin
«__?? pink, 1'a, tell, 2 for
Miss Edith Goldsmith of Nelson ing. The evening speaker was
SALAD DRESSINGAfsA PREPARED MUSTARD - for
is spending the week-end at her Charles F. Daly.
Mrs. A. Pantoni and daughter
Nalley'e 32 or. Jar
m* tandwlchea, Empress,
•
ON'T wait for in embarrassing personal soap... It really stops "B.O."... That's one home here,
WHEAT FLAKES — Huskies, per Jar
Mr. and. Mrs. Norman Allen of Valll of Kimberley are the guests
experience to leach you thtt no ordinary big "reason why" Lifebuoy is Canada's tnd
of
Mrs.
Pantonl's
sons-in-law
and
large packages
2 __* CORNED BEEF-Heresoap stops "B.O." ts Lifebuoy dees I . . . Mike America', favourite bath soap—with women, Kimberley, who hav? been the daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf
3 for
m? ford, 12 oz, tint, 2 for
Lifebuoy bathing t habit! . . . Be confident with men and children. Lifebuoy is t favourite guests ot Mrs. Allen's uncle and Grubsic and Mr. and Mrs. Victor
aunt, Mr., and Mrs. B. F. Anderson,
TOMATO JUICE—Lib- | A | t SAUSAGES-York, 1'a
you're safe from any likelihood of offending. for complexion
Falsetti.
lett Saturday tor their home in Kimby'a, 1-1. os. i tint
• * * - * per tin
Lifebuoy contains an exclusive purifying care, too . . .
Grace Holmes spent the holiday at
berley.
CERTO_ls_jj LIME JUICE—Montteringredient not in toy other bath or toilet Try it!
mw
Christina
Lake.
Miss Millie Cozzetti spent Friday
per bottle
f rat, pints, per bottle ....
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allibone,
k LEVER nooticT
at Blueberry Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Corrado, daughter Joan and son Howard have
daughter Florence and son Louis, relumed from a visit to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Destttano
spent Friday at Castlegar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colenso and Mid children of Kellog, Ids, are Ihe
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Speno.
ttsmtih
daughter, Myrna, have left tor a six
Oersd Beauhettst StrrleM
Mr. and Mrs. I. Conroy spent
weeks visit to the Canadian Sault
the week-end in Spokane.
INCORPORATED _ » MAY IS70.
and Manitoulin Island, Ont.
Misses Joan and Florence HarriMrs. E. Jensen who h u been vis-
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f WOMAN TELLS OF ELECTION CANVASSING IN SOUTH AFRICA]
Says Women Were Excited; Many
Were Voting For the First Time

job is to help tha child acquire
blame as th* parents who were so
Meals a Problem . . , pleasure solely from th* food ind
anxious to make their children Well Planned . . .
Ih* eating process.
happy'that they suUplied every
Significant that this Child has a,
possible want—and got them into
baby sister—jealousy, on account !
the habit of thinking U they wanted
of which ittentlon is more coveted.'
something — anything — they should
Never feed a child able to feed
have, it at any cost
himself. Place before'him a very
CAPE TOWN, July 4 (CP) - R e - "Another woman I found In .
Karl Is so much in love with a
small portion of the most essential actions
of women who helped to caretaker's kitchen of a big bio,
certain girl that he can't give a
food, one food at a time. If he does- (when the
Hertzog United party of offices. All the workers had .
thought to his studies and threatn't choose wholly on his own ac- bring out the
in the recent wait for their tea while the Whip-,
ens to fail. His fat_*r naturally
cord to eat It after several min- South African vote
general election ped ott her apron and came along
doesn't approve of the girl, and
uet, nonchalantly and without a government was returned)
are giv- to record her vote.
,
Karl admits that she is a bit of a
word remove it, and end the meal, en in the words of one electionflirt, falling in love with first one
At the next mealtime proceed in day vote-getter who is called "a "Some of the voten were to dif-j
fident
thit
they
almost
wants
like
fithion.
If
the
child
holdt
out
man
and
then
another,
By JULIET SHELBY
By VIRGINIA LEE
By OARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.
their hands held when they cam*
end cats nothing for four or five hopper".
•,' It is a wonderful thing for a It is hard, Karl, I know, to be so Today this department is Offer"It was my job to go round in a to the door of the hall where thelrj
"DEAR DR. MYERS: My -7- successive metis, consult your phyyoung person to have the sort of much in love and to have the girl ing another exercise that is especialcar with a list ot names and ad- votes had to be recorded. They ham
month-old boy hat not been eating sician.
so
flighty.
It
proves
that
your
ly designed for the summer months.
dresses of voters and the times at to be persuaded that lt wat not ex-]
home training that gives him a
hit meals well for the last tix monwhich they had asked to be called actly a dentist's chair they w«
deep sense of responsibility. Let- father is right In wanting you to It consists of five movements and
ths. His health is perfect, one end
for during the canvass of the con- being asked to visit ters to this column so often make stop going with her, doesn't it? A is an exellent setting-up exercise,
one-half pounds overweight tor hit
i
stituency, she writes. "My driver "I Wit much impressed by thtt
me feel that so many persons who girl of the type to help a man but here li Its recommendation for
height, .which it 34 _ Inches. . . . Attacks Young . . ,
Started at seven In the morning alacrity with which employer! ai-J
are grown up have no idea Of what through life would expect him to hot weather: It gives you s perAt lirst I did not pay much attenand drove until the pool closed at lowed their saleswomen to leav
tion, but it lt getting to I do not
they owe the world. They seem to do his job the best he knew how, fectly marvelous workout With
eight at night. Her skill in driving their shops during business houru
know what to do. i hid him to he
think it owes them a good time and wouldn't she? And your present emphasis on tht abdomen, with the
through dense traffic and in find- "Many wives would not vote un-J
fed himself, then I would hive to
that they should have whatever job is to pass in your studies and least possible expenditure ot energy.
ing streets and lanes wa had never less they could he taken to th
make
a
creditable
showing.
You
help him finish or he would leave
they want, whether others are hurt
These exercises have been planned
heard of before was amazing.
owe your parents that don't you?
his
milk
and
vegetables.
I
have
or not.
polling booth with their husband.]
so that you constantly change your
tried
putting
chocolate
in
his
milk.
"The women were more excited I collected one young couple abou^
I've seen this happen with young Therefore, in spite of your un- positions and include reclining,
It
worked
for
a
while.
Then
I
and thrilled about this election seven o'clock in the evening and w
happy
feelings,
try
hard
to
remempeople from the best families and
standing and squatting. This switchbought
a
little
elephant
pitcher
so
than the men, for lt was the first were just getting off happily wheiI've seen the reverse. I've seen boys ber your responsibility to your ing around minimizes the strain eh
he could pour his own; still he did
time that many of them had had there was a yeli from the nursery!
*nd girls leave school, "ignore their family. You are young, and while any given set of muscles and keeps
not care for it. Then I got a little
an opportunity of voting. One The mother thought she should nof
stents' wishes, and marry before I suppose you won't believe me, you from becoming overheated, of
table, so he could set his own and
young woman I traced from her leave the children. I thought nv*
you
probably
will
get
over
this
inley really are old enough—only to
tuckered out.
put hit food into a glass dith with
place of business to a hairdressing candidate should not lose her v o t c |
spend the rest of their lives in re- fatuation for the girl. But you'll
pictures underneath. That worked
On
warm
days
it
is
always
adestablishment came
obediently
never
regret
doing
your
best
at
gret. They don't always see where
for a while, if I tell him stories or By LOQAN CLENDENING, M. D. from under the drier, slightly damp The children at the sight of f
visable
to
do
your
exercises
in
the
the blame lies, either or to shoulder school, rlo matter whether you ev- morning before you. have had your
he hit something to attract
his atibout
the
head,
but
determined
not strange face were hushed into s i l _ _
1
"THE
CRIPPLES
Who
do
not
entually
marry
her
or
not
Brace
it themselves. And I suppose, to be
Motion, then i am able to get some limn" is the striking phrase used to mils her appointment with me ence. and so I offered to stay w i t a H
btetkfast. After you've done some
truthful, they are not so much to up, son.
them while the parents were driv™
d
o
w
n
.
.
.
.
perspiring you can take a warm
by Dr. Howird Higgird of Yil* to and with the polling booth.
en a few streets away to vote."
bath and be fresh for your diy's
describe children With rheumatic
"He is tn adopted child, three
activities.
disease.
and one-half months when we took •heart
Serial Story , .
experienced
and
understanding
A concerted stuck on thit probHere is the first Of tbe series:
him. 1 also hive an adopted girl
and nurses, the child learns Kaslo Youth Has
Ll* on. the floor, with your face
nine months old. please help me." lem lt being made in mtny parts teachers
of the country, but especially by to understand the strength of his
downward, resting on your forearm
How lovely of this mother to in
10'Years Perfect
institution
known
as
Irvington
sick
heart
and to follow its dictates,
at the side of your body with your
adopt not only one child, but two
palms flat ott the floor. Raise your
children, and how patient and kind House In New York. Prevention of and in the comradeship of boys and
School Attendance]
rheumatic
fever
is
practically
behead and then your shoulders. The
girls similarly handicapped, he beto them the mutt be!
By OREN ARNOLD
yond our control because we do not gins to lead a normal daily existence KASLO, B.C.—Robert Strachial
idea Is to jacknife your body so thit
know
the
cause
or
the
nature
of
MOTHER
COMMENDED
you
are
resting
on
your
forearms
—normal for him and for his com- who last year completed nine yearl
CHAPTER 29
sage," rumbled Wild Bill. "Miss
Now try to Slowly lower
On the theory, "Make attractive its spread, but after lt has attacked panions, although perhaps not nor- of perfect school attendance haa
Wintertime on the mountains of Ellen Dale—she's hooked up outand toes.
body to its original position.
what you wish the child to do,"a child and heart disease is pres- mal for other children of the same broken his own record by makinfl
southern Arisona is comparable to thar in Arizony. Says to tell you to your
it 10 years of perfect attendance]
thit mother teems to have been ent a great deal can be done to age.
that of Canada, if you linger up hear stop writin' her mash notes, or her Repeat this 10 times.
at the close of this ichool year, ;
consistent and deserves strong com- prevent the late serious effects.
the peaks. Snow six and eight feet man'll come in and tear yore face Second: Lie flat on the floor OB
mendation
for
her
successful
efQood
medical
care
may
sive
lives
off."
SANITARIUM PROGRAM
your stomach, with your face downdeep is -not uncommon; sub-zero
forts st avoiding scenes ln respect and lengthen years and bring these
temperatures wreak havoc on all Mr. Sid Bromberg, almost ex- ward, resting on your forearms with
School in the morning is com- New Housekeeper
to eating. But this theory, ss ap- children the joys that other chilyour heels together.. Rise slowly on
life except the furry or hibernating ploded.
bined
with afternoons of nature
plied
to
eating
problems,
gets
ui.
dren have. Salvage here ll fir more
your
arms,
bending
yourself
backthings.
ttudy,
craft work and other recrePeople did not talk like that to
into trouble for, as is clearly shown difficult than in actually crippling
at Kaslo, Hospital]
But every few feet down Is ac- him. Certainly they didn't dare to wards aa far as possible until your
in this case, the child ilto his hid diseases. A child with a withered ation adapted to the strength of
arms
are
extended
to
their
full
the
patient.
At first the little pa- KASLO. B. C. - Board ot dirl
companied by t. drop in temper- it in his own sanctum, ever. He
made pleasant for him what we leg can see his own infirmity and
tients are kept in bed or in wheeled ectors of the Victorian hospital m e l
ature, and on the southwest slope sputtered, and pointed, snd turned length. Now slowly lower yourself
don't want him to enjoy, namely, seeing It. understand it A child with chairs.
they join in the aft- with Pfetident H. Glegerich |
of the Canelo Hills, where the Dale- red in the face, and finally sat to your original position. Repeat this
being entertained by excessive at- a crippled heart cannot tee hit in- ernoon'sLater
10 times also.
,
activities, but each child siding and C. W. Webster, -A. _
Durango rancho was taking shape, down.
firmity. He must be told ibout it He
tention.
usually
learns
those health habits MacPhee, A. Tapanila, J. A. Ridthe terrain was shielded by peaks "w-who is he—this man?" he Third: Lie on the floor on your
At many i mother knows, it It must suit hit life te in intangible •that will build a sound body, and dell, .Claude McDonald and Mri,
to the north and the winter sun- finally managed. "He can't! I'll have back with your feet together and
infirmity that imposes its limitations
easy
to
drift
into
the
prsctice
of
above
all
to
rest
his injured heart fi. J. Barclay present, ,
shine got In a full, warming day. the law on him. I am Sidney Brom- your arms extended over your head,
feedlns the child who is ible to on many of hit physical activities. Bick home after several months, Mist Reid of Nakutp wit chosenl
Result: exhilarating butdoorsy tem- berg. I write no mash notes. I am Raise your right leg and both your
Summer
it
tn
especially
good
feed
himself,
since
it
brings
such
and
occasionally
years,
In this ref- for the housekeeping duties at t h a
peratures, seldom below the pbiht engaged to Ellen. I am going to arms. Touch your leg with your
good results—for the present. But time for recuperation of these chil- uge, a heart cripple has
learned hospital, replacing Mist Syms whel
of freezing even at night.
her tomorrow, today, now. Is it a knees straight. NOW raise your left
see
what
problems
it
builds
up
tor
dren,
and
camps
In
vr.rious
parts
to
sustain
his
new
high
level of hss resigned etter ibout a year's!
DIANA GIBSON
Active with her work in day- blackmail? A—a-a-?" He was sput- leg and both your arms and touch
the future! so alto i patient mother of the country ire established for health. He makes regular visits
•
or service.'
I time, Ellen seldom required more tering again. "Who ia the man? I'll your leg with your hinds. Alternate
like our correspondent will hit this purpose.
. . . exercises every day
firit your right and then your left
than a light sweater ui the way - I ' l l - "
upon luch schemes at telling the Irvington House at Irvinton-on- is visited regularly by the House There Is a greet demand for pantlel
After-Care
committee,
so
that
his
of wraps, and often discarded that. Bill Baron, straining to maintain legs. Do this movement 10 times,
as possible. Repeat this 10 child stories, or.divert his atten- the-Hudson is-thi only sanitarium progress is checked and his Im-girdles for summer weir—partlel.
Bill Baron his cotton levis and hi_ composure, rose to his rather Fourth: Squat on the floor with far
tion in some other manner, so he in the United States for children
provement Continued under intelli- ularly suitable for the sports-lot^
khaki shirt So busy had this young impressive height He put on hisyour feet together and your hands times.
resist having food pushed
A
word
caution: Don't try to won't
crippled by rheumatic gent supervision.
Ing girl.
lorman of the DD ranch been lately, best glare, carefully stooping SO on the floor in front of you with matter ill of
into him, all of which renders eat- with hearts
Children ire furnished with
that he had ceased even to shave— that both of his pistols were reveal- your arms extended. Rise forward mornings. of them in the first few ing less attractive and such pam- fever.
whit
It
called
their
"mental
crutchpering more fascinating. The mam es". Guided month after month by
a delight to which every western ed under his coat.
on your arms and, balancing on
Man treats himself occasionally
"I'm her man. You'll what?"
your hands, raise your feet ofl the
and after 10 day of it Mr. William
It is a shame that the scene was floor. Repeat this 10 times. This Quota Club Will
Daniel Baron had metamorphosed not recorded, filmed with sound, is a balance exercise and is excelCut Flowers Grow in Window Boxes
into something more like Wild Bill for posterity, especially for Ellen lent for poise.
Convene at Banff
KASLO, B. C- - Mrs. E. Aldous Forks is a guest of her mother, MM,
Baron from the bad lands. He also Dale. It was all that she could have
and young daughter are spending M. Murphy.
fifth: Take i standing position
BANFF, Alti., July 4 (CP)-Quota
affected a floppy hat
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Green have al
hoped for, and it was worth a million with
some
time at Harrop, guests of Mrs.
heels togcher and your Club International, a service club
"You'd make a better villian than dollars to Bill himself, he admitted arms your
their guests the latter's nephew and
Aldous mother, Mrs. F. Galney.
extended above your head. for women, Will hold Its 19th anWallace Beery," Ellen laughed at ever after.
his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pat'
Miss
Diana
Whellams,
who
Bend forward and touch your hands nual convention here July 14-16
him on this morning, when he came
teaches school at Robson, recently sage of Fairfield, Conn. Mr. Passage
The only catch was that Wild to the floor. Straighten up to ihe with delegates largely from Canada
to her tent. She had sent Pablo Bill couldn't maintain i t He swell- original
is
director
of probation of juvenilt
visited
her
home
here.
.
position keeping your arms and the United States attending,
Rivera, her worshipful handy-boy ed and he swelled, and finally he above your
Miss- Laura Glegerich ot Van- courts and is en route home from
head. Then bend back- Miss Elsie M. Yellis of Allentown,
to summon him.
attending
a
convention at Seattle.
exploded with laughter,
couver has arrived here to spend
' "I've been getting t stack of mail, The secretary poked a tentative ward, leading with your arms, at Pi.', international president, Will
the summer with her father and Miss Irene MacGlllivray wis a represide at the gathering. A welcome
business as well as personal," she head in the door, still Impressed,
cent
visitor
to
Nelson.
sister. H. Giergsrich and Miss Elizexplained then. "Bill, can you go Sidney Bromberg ranted tnd rav- night club palrons won't forget that will be extended to the delegates by
A. L. MacPhee was a Nelson visabeth Glegerich.
Mrs. Eva Legef, Saskatoon, interto Hollywood for me? You are my ed for five minute! then turned evening for years,
itor
recently.
Mrs. Robert Hendricks left Wednational director.
manager ln everything now, you into the gentleman which he really
nesday for Nelson en route to visit Miss Kate Riddell, who recently
In his hotel room some time toAmong the speakers during the
know. At least I want you to be."
wrote her music examinations at
Spokane and Wallace.Ida.
was. After all, he himself hadn't ward morning BUI could have re- sessions
will
be
Judge
Helen
GregHe gave that serious thought
Tommy Beck is confinad to his Nelson, has received word that sh»
always been a wealthy moving pic- laxed and slept peacefully, happily,
"Well, you're the boss," he admit- ture man, but had started business but for the telegram that awaited ory MacGIU of Vancouver, and Mrs.
home by illness. Frank Morton is passed all tests "with flying colors"
ted. "If I can serve you there, I life in a Bowery nickelodeon where him. He sat on his bed staring at Margaret McWilliams, alderman in
in advanced grade, Royal School
relieving him at his work.
Winnipeg. Judge MacGill will diswill' It will be a chance to get some $10 a day was a big net He ended the yellow piper, rereading it:
Mrs. j . R. Tinkets was a recent of Music, London, Eng.
cuss "Grandmother's Opportunities
things for the house, but I had figur- his tirade by inviting Bill to dinner.
visitors
to
Nelson.
H. T. Hartin was a recent visitor
TO TOWN ON and Mine" and Mrs. McWilliams will
ed you'd want to do that."
George Murchison of Trail Is to Nelson.
And, as Ellen had predicted, by I HAVK CAME
W_Y:
TO LET YOU KNOW discuss ''Opportunities for women in
"No!" she almost exclaimed l t "I trying to make him take a screen ACCOUNT
spending
a
few
days
in
town
with
Postmaster J. B. Twaddl*. Mrs.
ELLEN SHE HAS WENT OFF Public Service."
A
GOLPEN GLEAM TRAILING rwVSrrDKTIUMs
want you to do it. Please. Make it test.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. William Twaddle ahd children of Trail hav*
DAM SLINK EYES MONB
POUBLE FRENCH M/NRieOLPS
—Spanish Bill. Or Mexican. Or Ari- When the two men had thus de- THAT
Murchison.
taken
up residence ln the Abey cot"
TOYO I STARTED TO SHOOT
C
CALIFORNIA. P O P P I E S
lona. You—you know what I mean?" veloped a mutual respect the eve- HIM
Mrs. D. J. McKinnon of Grand tage on A. ave. for the summer.
THOUGHT Y O U S. Slocan Brownies
He nodded. He knew. They had ning became enjoyable. Sid Brom- WOULDBUT
FOMPON
ZINNIAS
P
WANT ME TO TELL YOU
talked it nuuiy times. She lacked berg could be a fine host and prov- FIRST WE
E
WELL AND HOPE
Honor Miss Motley
WN*»lli_*0W-N6_W ST. KONP
m
the background, the taste, to cap- ed it. He almost embarrassed Wild YOU AREARE
86
SAME YOURS
ture the picturesque quality in Bill Baron, insisting that Bill con- RESPECTLYTHE
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C. - The
STOP.
things that made southwestern liv- tinue in character and go with him
Brownies
met
at
the
home
Ot
Mrs.
Yellow window, box in the w a
BUCKSHOT BROWN.
ing colorful. She had come to depend to the high spots o f Hollywood. The
H. Nixon, "Brflwn Owl," Monday.
(To fie Continued)
on him since strange adventure had
Miss Phyllis Motley, former captain Whether buying plants to be used for i yellow planting in a window
thrown them together in Old Mexof the Brownie pack, whose mar- in a window or porch box placed in box in a sunny location. The plan
ico.
riage was planned for July 4, was suh or shade, obtiin comptct, bushy calls for ths use of golden gleam
guest of honor. •
"And Bill—donl shave!'
plants instead of till, leggy ones.
trailing nasturtiums, double trench
• Premium Canadian wheat It ea* ef
"HUNH!"
dames and contests were played. Many people place potted plants marigolds, California poppiet, pomShe laughed long and musically.
Nature's finest foods tor strength.
Miss Motley received a dainty in window or porch boxes instead pom zinniat and orange or St, Kund
"I mean l t Don't shave before you
basket made by the Brownies as ot filling the boxes with toll. This pansies. This planting will afford
Kellogg's ALL-WHEAT brings you all
o. You look perfectly terrible, and
first prize. Lucy Hini won second practice makes, it Comparatively an abundance of cut flowers to
the nourishing goodness of this wholearllng. I want—I want Sid Bromprize. After refreshments, Bernice easy to take out weak Or Sickly use indoort.
some
feed Is delicious, crunchy takes.
berg to see youl Honestly I do. ProJones presented the guest of honor plants and replace them with healAnother yellow and white comJy MRS. MARY MORTON
Ready to serve. Oven-tresh at your gromise?"
with a tea cloth and serviettes from thy ind better ippearing ones if bination for a window box in the
cer's. Madt by Kellogg In London, Ont.
Bill massaged hli face now, selfth* Brownies.
potted plants ire placed in boxes, sun consists of trilling tweet alysconsciously. His eyes penetrated
pick moist peat about the pots to sum along th* edge, viola Jersey
Menu Hint
hers. He grinned.
••„
Frocks
of
eyelet
embroidered
cotkeep them from drying out
gem in the centre and lemon verGrapefruit Juice, Iced
"I'd get arrested." he declared.
tons have such a summery look.
This Garden-Graph showi 1 plan bena in the background.
Green Salad Bowl
"No, you'd probably get offered
Baked
Potatoes
With
Butter
_ job, if the movie scouts find you.
Strawberry Shortcake
But I want Sid, and some others,
Tea or Coffee
to see you. And Bill—don't act or
This simple menu is intended for
talk too refined! Sid's been writluncheon
or
Sunday night Supper.
ing a lot of stupid insinuations
a/bout me falling for a tough bor- I think I would omit the baked small room in the average home,
potatoes
if
you
use it for Sunday and' because there are so many
der mat). He says you—the man
he imagines I'm in love with out night They are Intended for lunch- ether decorative themes to coneon
and
are
to
be
served with plenty sider first Its color scheme often
here—is just what you appear to
>•____» • • • mm • • « \ - • • mm ' / • • __•_ • •-!>
Ibe now. Of course It's all silly. of butter. Hot rolls Or biscuits Is planned last Thin, if glazed
But I don't want to disappoint him. could be substituted.
tile are chosen'tor the walls, and
Could you—maybe pretend to be in
If they are in a vivid hue, the room
love with me? Make It a good act? TODAY'S RECIPES
may be fUined.
I'd like to see the next letters then!" GREEN SALAD BOWL - If you
Lock wood, author of
Bill had to sell some real estate haven't a salad bowl, use your Sarah M. and
i n excellent book
that Ellen owned in Beverley Hills. wooden chopping bowl. Rub bowl "Antiques",
on
interior
decoration,- "DecoraHe had to attend to some tax mat- with cut side Of garlic. Add salad tion, Past Present
Future",
ters. He had to confer with a Los greens such as lettuce, romalne, offers a few words ofand
clutlon. "IA
Angeles lawyer for her, He had to watercress. Add one grapefruit selecting tiles end fixtures
in colsnake it clear, by some means, that sections removed from membrane, or," she says, "be sure you are
go©he Of America's screen favorites and one can smoked sardines. Toss ing to went i bathroom ln one parwas done with that business for- together with enough tasty French ticular
color
for
a
long
time.
Colever.
dressing to moisten, Tomatoes, ra- ored tubs, etc., are exceedingly at
Having a strong sense of humour dishes, thinly sliced; cucumbers, tractive and hard to resist, but reMmself, he went into the masque- crisp and thinly sliced, may be sub- member that when you put them
'l-ade with considerable lest. Through stituted for grapefruit, if preferred, in they ire there for keeps. It is,
friendships made in Nogales, he had
ot course, much titer to select
Himself commissioned a deputy sherHow to Keep Curtains New
white or ereem, end get your color
iff, So that he could strap on two
There's a way towash most cur- in the wallpaper and paint jobs."
of the largest, ugliest pistols he could tains, whether they are of net nonIn discussing the use of tiles, the
find. He wore decent clothing, top- gee, glazed chintz, mohair, silk of
states, "it is amazing how the
ped with an extraordinarily large synthetic fabric.
cowboy hat. He practised grimacing,
First, take the measurements and palest tint, cohf hied to a small space
Snarlint growling, stroking his test the color to be Sure it is fast. and reflected by glazed surfaces
lttlONt of women rely on Rinso's richer, safer whiter than Ordinary s__*. They get colours bright
beard. By the tirrie he left for the Then learn the trick Of soaking. and mirrors will intensify in tone.
suds to wish list colours. For there is and gay ts sunlight.
coast he was pretty good at It all. Rapid soaking in rapid changes of Even if; you do, by chance, select
absolutely nothing in Rinso that will lade washable
In tubs, Rinso'l active tuds souk out dirt withBetween business appointments in cool water will remove a great deal too pale a color, it always can be
intensified by using accessories of a
colours or harm fabrics.
Los Angeles and Hollywood, he of surface soil.
out scrubbing or boiling. In machines, Rinso
haunted the furniture stores, Shrewd
If you have a washing machine deeper tone, which makes a lovely
Whether you do your weekly wash in tub or does such a grand job that the makers of 26 famous
dealers a time or two tried to take curtains can be washed in luke- contrast and does not commit you to
I
machine, you owe it to yourself to try the wonderful washers say, "Use the New improved Rinso for
him in—to sell him things at ex- warm suds In less than five min- lifelong regret, because accessories
New Rinso. Cup for cup, the New Rinso gives over best results." The New Rinso is as kind as ever to
orbitant prices, mistaking him for utes. If you are washing by hand, can be-changed without too much
trouble and expense."
A hick he appeared to be. He prom- don't rub them. Squeeze thern.
25% more suds than the old. These ritlier, longer- hands. Economical; a little goes a long way. Get
ptly disillusioned them, and had For pongee curtains add a. littli
Light, clear yellow (the tint of
A LEVER riooucr
listing suds wash white clothes at least 3 shades the BIG bos.
thuch fun while about it. Gradually SOda to the last rinse water to coun- daffodils), powder blue, delicate
rho Wdrked around to the time when teract the acid effect the tuft hai Coral, lime ffeett, pitch, orchid i l l
pe should call th Sid Bromberg. had on them, if tney ate glazed are delightful color* to use on bathGrand for dishes, too
He arrived at the famous producers chintz and wiping them well With i room Wills, but remember to have
office One morning at lo o'clock.
datnp cloth has ceased to clean them pile, not vivid, if you HK«
• The New Rinso oliets you i new way
"This Is nbt the casting director," I hem well, dip the curtains in i tnvet M t contrast to colored linens
to wash dishes. Jutt soak your dishes in
» pert secretary informed him, be- stitch mixture alter the Wash. Thit end Curtains, you can choose i
those thick RIOSO
fore eight other people there in the will restore their original finish. washable wallpaper in thit metallic
Waiting room. "You must apply at—" Then iron on the right Side w'.ili tone, and it will _iv* a much pretsudi for a few mintier effect thin paint.
"I didn't ssy it was,"' growled they are dafnp.
utes. Then swish
Wild Bill, exhibiting his Star. "I'm
If your curtains ate ot a syntod rinse—dishes
titer Bromberg. Don't say he ain't thetic fabric yOu should neither
come
sparkling
in, young woman!"
twist, wring nor squeeze them. Just
clean without a
He won. His manner so awed her let the water drip out of them and
that she became a yes-woman on the iron on wrong side while damp.
trace of greasy him
ipot.
Net curtains can be starched after
on tlii-iii.
"You got a warrant for me?" de- the last rinsing to restore the origmanded Bromberg, when Bill was inal fine finish.
I
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T
F
I
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"
Flaw's
hmous
dhmitlc
dirtlrnc
show
f„turiii„ Alice Frost ind M«rlln (lab
ushered into the Presence. "What
10 Itfl
Monday through Friday over C.B.C. Network. Set local r/tttt lot lime Mis it?"
Bathroom Colors
MAKES BETTER BREAD
Because the bathrooi is such a
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>el and Bicycle Parade, Soccerr
BasebalU Softball; Band Concert
Feature FernieAOIh.

Former Nelson Lad
Receives Cup for
Highest Standing

Social....' •
:• •.
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i

Body of Wilson I s . .
. Shipped to Parents

NEWDENVEE: son,Bodywhoofwasthe drowned
late Charles D. Wilhere Thurs-

PAQ. P I V I

ENJOYABLE
CONCERT AI
BONNINGTON

By MRS.
NEW DENvi-R, B. C-MTs.' M. ) , day afternoon, was shipped to his
' '•'*' Nett Munro. ot the Kootenay • J; If,. (Billy) ( Bupysn' of the Nesmith left Tuesday lor' Pentic- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Wilton.
•• • , ' , - '
•-.; ,-,-,., •.'• •;"... 'son, Centre- Valley', Sask.', on the
Belle mjne was a-week-end visitor Ymlr Yankee Girl mme was a
guest of his. parents, Mr. W. R. Hunter, high school teacher, 1:30 east-bound train this morning.
in the city with his parents Mri and weekend
and Mrs. J. G. Bunyan, Silica street accompanied *y his mother, Mrs. Rev. C..A. C. Story of Bethel TabMrs. Fentoh' Munro of Vancouver
• iJirs. C- % A- SimondsrAnr W. R. Hunter, has left for his home ernacle who opened a. memorial BONNINGTON, B.C.-One of the
who have taken up residence' for. hable
blotfc, left-yesterday to vis-, at Vancouver, to spend the holidays. Jund Sunday to cover cost of ship- outstanding, events of the season
Football
club,
from'
the
tournaBEfiTE, B.' C. - Highlights of
the
summer
In
the
W;
W.
Ferguson.
it the poast-' ,.
- - . - • / •' • Mr. and Mrs. M, MpsCrip of Van- ping the body, reports that he has took place last Friday here, when
'second and final day of Fernie's ment 2-0. In the final Gait Miners
home;,'Cftljonate.striset..'.
••.'.''.
and.
Lethbridge
and
Fernie
150's
•
Mrs.
L, M. Varner and Mrs. couver are guests of Constable, and received sufficient donations." ' . • fnembers of the Nelson Operatic
Beth Dominion 'day, celebration
.:.-,.
» Mrs. J. Dunham, her daugh- Mabel Rocklhf have.returned. fr6m Mrs: J, Dowling..,
Hided a combined pet and bi- fought'to'a one-all tie.. Watson ,of
society: apd Nelson. Little Theatre;
Gavin Thompson of New Westle parade, a band concert, a Lethbridge and F. 1 Atherton.' of
ter, Lorainne Dunham, • and her a few days holiday i t Spokane..
assisted local children to stage a.
e Douglas Chamberlain,. Jose- minster, a former employee of the
nnastic display, bicycle. races, Fernie'were the goaj scorer^. •• •
grandchild
spent
the
week-end
visitconcert that thrilled a full house
phine street teacher of .the Nelsdn Bank'Of Montreal in New Denver
Iball, football: softball. a.torch- ..Lineup?:' :-. ' -,. •'•' -v. - •
in the company hall.
ing Nelson;
'
', •,p
High school teaching staff, is at and his. brother, Gordon, of, Vic8 parade and a dance. • . < Galt'Mmera: Wolsoncrofi,',Knight,
' Mr. Wilkinson baffled the large
e Mrs. Noel Harrpp has left to Victoria correcting examination toria, are holidaying in town.
Jpmplete result. ' in' order of Anderson, Meirtin, Morjey,, Badley, Tuberculosis Among
crowd,
with his turn "Sleight of
attend summer school at Victoria. papers.*
. . '"
.'•-.-•'•
tit in each event:
. Sumner
McCormick,
Tennant
Primo truant Of Ttossland and
Hand and. Magic", his escape from
.:• Mrs. J. Buchanan and family • G. G. Clyde of Robson is a John Mason of'.Trail were guests
toade: ?Ari Old Fashioned Campbell and Watson. - ' .
PROCTER, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. a locked box,, after being bound,
B.C.
Indians
Has
Been
of Trail have taken'up residence atient at Kootenay Lake .General of Miss Rose Zadra and John Che-, Thomas Hepburn,, who have been had everyone guessing.
Sple", Dorothy Payne and Paddy Fernie: Fiprlllo . Martin, Malo,
. ,'' ',; V.-' calaro for a few days.
; " ospital. • ••.•
(Spvain; "The Queeh . of the Fleming, "Coughlin,- George, Fin- Reduced; Report Says at their Willow Point hbme.
visiting their son-in-law and daugh- Seven tiny totstook!the stage and'
otti.F
Hiughes
J.
Hughes
W.
Ath, • lftartln yarseyeld,; Kootenay ..'• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brad- . Dick Hambly ]r.', who was a pa- ter, Mr. and Mrs:- Allan' Batchelor, won the audience's heart when they,
pica'', Ivy Beale; - "The Organ
erton, F. Atherton.
".''"••
CRESTON, B;G' — A systematic street, has left on a vacation to the shaw, Silica street, had as their tient at, the. local .hospital' for a have left for the Reno mine, at Sheep impersonated
tader", Tisha Upltill.
tha seven dwarfs from
fleyde races: Girls 18 end un; Referee:. Tom Caufield of Coal and determined effort to stamp out coast ,'' ' ,' c' ',' • ',, ' / ' ' ' weekend guests {heir son • and' few days, has left for his home at Creek,'Where they will visit another "Snow, White". Their singi g and,
daughterrin-law, Dr. and Mrs, Wai-' Silverton.'
1
',. •
•
. ' V- tuberculosis amongst the Indians of
.'••'•
}, three-quarter mile, Mary Vi- Creek.
actions
were
well done and drew,
son-in-law
and
daughter,Mr
.,
and
British . Columbia, especially the
• Bradshaw and children,! June Mr.- Warner and M,. McNeil of
i Louise Snow.
« Ferg, Pool of tiunberton Arlit- ter
aj>plause-from the floor.,.
.'-;,'
children, is being made by the auand JWnnan bj Trail. The Doctor S10can; City bave returned to their Mrs. Gordon Marchant, before re- prolonged
Saris, 14 and under, half-mile, SOFTBALL
ted
Nelsdn
over
the
wfeek-end.
>
Singing
of
selections
from "Mer-1
turning to their home in Winnipeg.
Fernie 4 A's defeated the' Fernie thorities according to Dr. McQuarattended the D,O.K.K. convention.
da Blackey, Betty Gibson.
after being patients at the j Mrs. "A. S. Ritchie and children rie' England" by members. of the
assistant medical • superintend- . • -Mrs. William B. -Hunter of Norman remaihed with his grand-, homes
itrft' relay, race; 18' and under, 150 Royal Blues 8-1 to cop .-first rie,
local
hospital
for
some
time.
Operatic
society
was
well
received
Faith and'Paul, of Nelson, are.spendof the department .of Indian Trail was a weet-eni visitor in the parentsJ 'V" - .,' - • •
i mile—Dean Washburn and Bill pri.e in the softball tournament. 1 • ent
Miss Rose Zadra Is a patient at ing the summer in Procter. ,
as were the solos by Al Pagdln,
A living room suite was won, by affairs,' Ottawa, Who. has recently city; a guest'of her parents', .Mr. e Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Griffith, the local hospital.
shell; Alec Stewart, and Jack
Art,
Stringer
and
Leslie
Craufurd.
visited reserves in East Kootenay.
. Kenneth Soles, who has been atiton; Jack Caufield and Louis Miss Ethel • M. Ferguson, school ' The establishment of preventor- and.', M r s . . C D . BlacKwobd, Hall 513 Latimer - street, • were recent
Mr. and Mrs.. James Smith and tending
school in Nelson arrived to Vincent Fink rendered his violin
teacher, Fernie.. .
. ' . - ' ' visitors^ Spokane. '
(ppa.
, ''•
, ; .
baby daughter, Gail, of Toronto are spend
iums has grtatly facilitated .the Mines road...
the summer vacation with his selections in a manner seldom heard
e
Miss
Gertrude
.Hudson
of.
the
guests of the .former's mother, Mrs.
'
•
Ronald'Reberger,
.423
Silica
work.
There'are
now
three
of
these
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W; A. Soles. ih the local hall,
IEBALL '
staff of the Nelson High' 3. B. Smith. .'•'••
• ,' ln the. province' and since they have street, left yesterday.for Salmo,.to teaching,
Cr C. Halleran assisted at t h e .
school 'has left to spend her vaca- Mrs, W, Greenwood' and ,.spn, D. Mcintosh, principal of tiie Proc- piano
Jmberley defeated Natal Miners Kaslo Wants the
been available the.death
ratehas be a guest of-Alex Sunny Anderson tion
for the Nelson artists, while
f
at- the coast
in the semi-final. The game
Percy,
of
Slocan
City
visited
relter
Superior
school,
has
left
for
Vanbeen
greatly
reduced;,
•-,
Mrs.
Ivor Jones played for the kid-,
at the Kootenay Belle mine for two . Mrs. H. Hudson and daugh- atives in town' over the week-end. couver where he will spend (he sumSunday Excursion
P.. hard fought until the eighth
:
dies.
;
According
.
to.
Dr.
,
McQuarrie
s
weeks.
'
,
.
•
.
•
.
ter of Balfour spent Saturday shop- Mrs. H. Walbaum.has left on a mer with his family, ,
ing when the Kimberley .boys
Nelson Little Theatre group held
Boat to go There statement at one residential school, '-.••'. Miss Doris M. Latornell, nurse ping in town.
Joined hits and errors to score
two-week visit to Vancouver,
the
audience
spellbound while they
Mrs.
Margaret
Madden
and
daughbefore
preventoria
was
'
provided,
i runs and tuck away the game. KASLO,' B.C.'r- President.Irfi
in training at the' RoyaJ Jubilee '•* Mr., and Mrs. J. Soucey and ; Walter Thring left Saturday, for ter Mrs. w. Roy Hunter and her unfolded a tragedy of the English
Utteries: Natal—T. Krall and A. Aydon presided when Kaslo board the death rate was as high as 22 hospital, Victoria, arrived in town sons, Lance and Buddy lett Sunday the coast. "
'."'/,'
countryside as seen from Ihe eyes'children
Patsy,
Joan
and
Billy
all
in
32
pupils,
all
of
Whom.had
been
their home at Kimberley, after
y and Weaver.
'
J.-C. Harris is a patient at the of Nelson, are holidaying.here.
of one or two frequenters of a pub'. ,
of trade met Tuesday evening. . sent back to their reserves to re- Suhday evening to spend her vaca- for
being guests at the home of Mr. and
imberley—W. Loras and Moore, : Correspondence included letters ceive
•",.,;.'
The storm effects by Brian Hor- •
the necessary attention. The tion at the.home of herparents, Mr. Mrs. P. Thor, Silver King toad. ' local hospital.;,
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. French, and stead were very realistic.
arnie defeated Kimberley 6-5 in from,C. S. Leary, M.L.A„:regarding following
•Mrs..L.
D.
Irwin
and
young
son,
year, with a prevented and Mrs.' S. C.' Latornell, Stanley - « Captain and Mrs. •, MacLeod
final of the baseball tourna- young men's forestry 'camps;.- and lum to provide
Lawrence, left Saturday tor Nelson. their son-in-law and daughter Mr. Those taking part in the play
treatment the death street.',- . . i • and thtpe daughters, Catherine, They are guests of the former's and Mrs,' Fleury- all of Vancouver were Leslie Craufurd. George Horit to take first prize. Guthrie from theNelson board ot trad*:, ex- rale was but seven -ip -2 school
limberley who was hurling his pressing-appreciation for hosjpital- pupils. In the 63' residential and "-, •, Mr. and Mrs.. Kenneth Rees, Mary and Bessie, Mill street left parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Jansrude. were recent guests here. .
stead, Ross Fleming, H.-H. Hinnitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Annandale A. A. Smith, H. T. Brown. Vocalists,
J game ln three days weakened lty extended by, the .Kaslo board day schools in British .Columbia Willow Point, .had as their guests !over the weekend for Vancouver. Mrs., J. Taylor had as her guest
Be sixth inning to permit Fernie while the Nelson members were on 4000 boys and girls are being edu- Sunday the -latter's parents, Mr, » Mr. and Mcs. W, R. Jarvis had Mrs. J. V. Kershaw of Moyie, for of Trail are spending a few days were Miss Margaret Arthur. Miss
holiday here. '
-• ,
icore three runs and overcome their recent "good-will" tour.' t
Amelia Hannah, Mrs. S. Couch,
cated. So far the bulk of attention and Mrs, D. J_ flees, hlso his.brother- as' their, weekend guests at their a few days. .
Mr, and Mrs. ,T. G. Couper and Mrs. W. Waters, Messrs. Stringer,
[imberley two run.lead,
S. G. Toogood and A. McMillan
The secretary was instructed to" has-been, given the-residential in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Procter home, Charles Potter of
daughter Gloria Joan of Nelson were Pagdin, Collinson, Servold, Jones,
atterles: Kimberley — Guthdie, write the C. P. R. urging that the' scho6lB,-but with more money avail- C. Irvine, M Vancouver, and soli, Vancouver and Mr,' Procter' of of Sandon were visitors
in
town.
1
Lumberton.
.• ' ,
here. They were accompan- Hawkins.
yer and Moore.
Sunday summer' boat, excursions able the day schools will, In future, Kenneth, r':' '•< -' '. Mrs. F. N. PostUl of-Kelowna • Mrs. W, Cropp has left on- a two-. visitors
ied by Miss Edith Blaney and Stan - Those who impersonated the
Irnle — Harrington, Salanski should corne to Kaslo,
get much closer supervision. - ,,
Week Visit to Vancouver. '
announces
the
marriage
of
her
secHorswill
also of Nelson.
Tymchuk,
Hary Taylor motored to Nelson
seven dwarfs were Miss Mae BowF. S. Rouleau, A. L. MacPhee and The policy of prevention ia now , e Mrs. A, D. Clyde of Robson
ond daughter, Frances Olive, ColMrs. L. Smith and .daughter'of kett, .Miss Bernice Jones, Miss Lil•. •
:
J.. A. Riddell were appointed a being
BTBALL
followed up intensively, the is visiting at the home of. her son- bard, to H. A. D- Greenwood, third Wednesday.
Fernie
were
visitors here..
.
H. K. Johnstone was a recent vislian Hawkins, Miss Dixie Kennedy,
publicity committee,'• by' the presi- report states* A/sum of money has in-law and daughter, Mr: and J. M.
son of the,late ft:A. Greenwood itor to Nelson. '••••.'.'. .
coring a goal in each half Fer- dent. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baxendale of Miss Lorraine Gilker, Miss Marbeen made available this year, for Armstrong, Silver.King road. •
and -Mrs: J. ,B. Greenwood, Nelson, Jack Taylor was a week-end vis- Trail spent the week end at their guerite. Cavill and Harold Ridges. '
130's eliminated Trail, United
hospitalisation of children. showing e Howard.Th'urftan, Silica St., B. & The marriage, takes place to- itor
to Nelson.
,
summer home. .
active tuberculosis from residential has returned from a trip, to the day, July 51 at Coeur d'Alene, Ida.
Crawford Bay
Mrs.C. Stewart and Mrs. G. StewMrs. Fred Walton and infant son, CO TO SCOTLAND
schools. The policy is tu make every coast. ".,:''•'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Greenwood
will
re-,
art
and
baby
daughter
of
Sandon
Of Nelson are visiting her parents,
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Promotion List residential school tuberculosis free; -.»'. Mr., find Mrs. Tied J. Boles, side at 416 Maple street FOR EXHIBITION
were guests of the former's mother, Mr and Mrs. W. Muirhead.. '
Mr. and Mrs.'Charles. F. McHardy EDMONTON, July 4 (CP)-Thirty
and' their'- son-in-law and daugh- ' e Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Church Mrs. M. Thompson, Sunday-.' ' .
CRAWFORD,. B9Y,' B..C. —
Pass
REFRIGERATORS
:
of
Seattle,
spent.
the
weekend
at
H. Aalten of Nakusp was a re- of Nelson and Mrs. Kay MacLean Scottish residents of northern Allist of Crawford Bay schbol:
ter, Mr..and Mrs. Robert K. Brown the home .of F. J. Alles, Bosemont
visitor in town.
and young' daughter Louise of Trail berta will leave here tomorrow for j
. To Grade II—Sheila'Fisher, Henry
9 1 7 5 . 0 0 and up
of. Vancouver, spent- a few days re- e" W., L. Affleck. Mill street, has cent
Eric Olsen of Trail was a visitor were guests of-Mr. and Mrs. Nick Scotland to attend the Glasgow exHinks, Eileen Rpilly. •.
newing acquaintance in Nelson, '
returned
from
Vernon
where
he
'in
town
Saturday.
DOsenberger, Sunday.
hibition, now in progress.
To Grade IV—Geoffrey Burkin-e Mr. and Mrs.. John Gillies'and attended the funeral of his', sister- NEW DENVER, B.C.-On Tuesshaw, May Hedstrom, .Winnie -Mcbaby of. Slocan City were, week-end in-law, Mrs. W. ft.'Rpurke. ••'
day June 28 Mrs. A.' L. Harris enGregor.
,--.
.... .V. •
'. , «
',
. •
tertained a number of little girls at
Grade V — David Broster. Sae i "LONDON, July 4 ( CP Hevas)..- guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a swimming: party, "honoring her
Draper, Ian Fisher, June Fraser, Grett Britain is' ready to discus, T. _i. Stretton, Innes'street
SOUTH
SLOCAN
:
daughter, Nancy Joan. Alter the litEdith Hawkins, Leslie-Anne Holmes battleship tonnage with Japan at any
e -Mrs. tt.L. Genest left Sunday
SRENFELL'S CAFE (on tial), Helen Johnson.
time the Tokyo government should for Her home at Spokane after a '.- < •
PROMOTION LIST tle guests-had enjoyed swimming, CRANBROOK, B.C. - Mrs. . V. B. Haynes. who has been visiting
To-Grade VI — James-Broster, show any desire to,dp so', Richard visit .at the h.me of her son-in-law SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-Promo- they had a dainty supper, Those in- Brown
and Miss. Mary Grant enter- his parents, has returned to Drumor quality and reasonable Kenneth Palmer.'
vited were Marjorie Meers, BeverButler, under-secretary for foreign
list, Division I: • • •
ly, Dans, Merle Tattrie, Patty Greer; tained at the home of the former, heller, where he is on the staff of
To Gade VII—Alice Broster, Al- -affairs,, told the house cf, commons and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy tiOn
pices.—Our pastries are fred'
Promoted from Grade VHI to Joyce Vandergrift,- Dorothy Gunn, Wednesday, in honor of Mrs. B. the Royal Bank of Canada.
Martin. ..'
.- ., " ' .
Hawkins, .Donald Hawkins, today .
Dorothy Nelson;- Betty Palmer.
';• George Kennedy.of the Re. Grade IX—Barbara Bird, Gwen Alice and' Dorothy Powell, Dawn M, Millner, recent bride. Floral dec- ' Miss. Marion Miles has arrived
delish.—Wo satisfy;
• To Gracie. IX) recommended — Bis statement arose from a question lief Arliagtoa mine'vislte^ town at Jones, Laura Perepelkln, Beatrice Shannon, Anne Brudy, Carol Brady, orations were peonies, columbine from the coast to visit her parents
Russel.LOuise- Kennett, and Nancy Joan .and pansies. During the evening Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Miles.
Hazel Johnson, Lloyd Johhso.n, Hoy put by Lieut-Commander Reginald the Week-end. •',".-'
contests and games were played, and
' Promoted from Grade VII to Harris. " • ' ,
Mr. and ^Irs. J. E. Brown and
McGregor, John Palmer.
Fletcher; Labor,, who asked whether e. Mrs. A. W. Stubbs, Nelson Grade
, treasure hunt for the . gifts for family have left lor Victoria where
VIII—Beatrice
Oliver,
DonMiss Violet M. YoUng is teacher. Gre;.t Britain Intended^to open dis- Avenue; Fairview, left, last night ald. Potosky, Dorothy Jame., John Mrs. H., G. Gunn entertained a athe
honor gUest. Mrs. Pantling pre- they will spend, the summer months.
number ; of her friends at bridge
1
cussions with the Japanese to pre- for Owen SouhiJ, Ont., where she Murray , Lawrence Baker. , .'
and five hundred Thursday and sided, and Miss Annette Christo- Miss Margaret McCrindle has reMILITIAMEN TO LEAVE
, vent . construction of 45,000-ton was called through the serious ill- Promoted from Grade VI to Grade JSaturday
afternoons. She-entertain- pherson and Miss Joyce Bronsdon turned from Vancouver.
Have You Any
battleships.
VIIy-Bobbie
Bennett,
Sam
Kotyk,
AT END OF THE MONTH
ed friends Thursday at the tea hour assisted with the serving. Prize winJ. H. Cbnstantine of Vancouver is
ness of h*T, sister,- M'ss Josephine
Mae
Bowkett,
Thelma
Nyman,
Glorin
honor
of Mrs.>W..R. Hunter of ners" were Mrs, L. Tood and Miss a visitor in the city.
in
view
of
the
unwillingness
of
White
pf
Nelson,
who
spent
the
last
Used
Likely 140 men from RosslandMargaret 'Henderson. Guests were
ia Harty, Ella Baker, Buzaie Mac- Vancouver.Teddy Bellamy, who has been
Trail, Kimberley, Cranbrook and the Japanese government hereto- year and a half in the-east
Donald.
Mrs. F. L. Beggs, Mrs. T. R. Flint Mrs. Millner,' Mrs. Pantling, Mrs. E. attending school-here, has returned'
Nelson batteries of the 24th Koote- fore, or during the Escalation dise. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Denny • Promoted from Grade V to Grade and Jack Huntly motorfed to Na- Davies, Mrs. L. Todd, Mrs. Strachan, to 'his home at Thunder Hill.
nay field brigade, R. C. A. under cussions to furnish any information and son, Douglas, of West Summer- VI—Douglas
Davis, Laura Myhre, kusp Saturday to meet Mrs. Beggs' M?s. W. R. Selby, Miss Margaret
Arnold. McGrath has left to spend
Col. D, Philpot will lea\>« near the or assurances as regard naval con- land, arrived Saturday night by mo- John Braun, Bernice
Jones, Walter cousin, Mrs. G. A. Philips of North Henderson, Miss Claribel Lugsdin, his. holidays with his parents Mr. and
end of July for Camp Shilo, Man- struction intentions, I fear nothing
Miss Florence Johnson, Miss Carrie Mrs, Martin McGrath of Rosetown,
Perepelkin
(on
trial).
Bend.
B.C.,
formerly
Miss
Anne
tor
and
are
guests
at
the
home
of
itoba, where they are to attend
Division II:
Ferns'trom of Revelstoke, who- will Spence, Miss Nancy McCrindle, Mrs. Sask.
military training camp. Col. Phil- would be achieved at, present at-this Mrs. Denny's parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. Promoted
from Grade IV to Grade spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. W. Spence, Miss Enid Shankland, Miss Suzanne Harrison has returnppt is commanding officer of Cran- stage by initiating discussions," Mr. G. Spencer Godfrey,- Vernon, street. y—Eva Baker,
Miss Annette Chfistopherson, Miss ed after visiting Miss Shirley Home
Florence
Nixon,
','.".'
. . ' • ' .
brook brigade. Major E. A. Dal- Butler stated.
• e Henry .SvObada former resi- Mary Myhre, Barry James, Nora Beggs. . '
Miss Ruth Fernstrom and her Rita Thurston, Miss Gertrude Pah at Boswell.
gas will be in charge of the NelHe added: "His Majesty's govern- dent pf Nelson now residing at Tomich, Bernice Lister, Bobbie brothel
more,
Miss Marion Richmond, Miss
Fled Fernstrom and Eric
E. Davies has left to spend the
son contingent. '
'•'• • :'• ment are. always ready" to discuss Spokane,..was a weekend-visitor in Dunsmore (on trial), David- Perry
Olsen, Rc.sland, spent the week- Ruth Lundy and Miss Joyce Brons- summer at Vancouver.
Why Not Turn
the question with the Japanese gov- town! attending the D.O.K.K. con- (on trial), Bobbie Oliver (on trial). end at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. doil.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid of Acton,
OVER 310 ARE PLANNING ernment should the latter, show any vention.
' Promoted from Grade III- to F, L. Beggs: ... , - .
,_.''.!
Mrs. T. Garvey and son Vincent of Ont, who have been guests of Mr.
Them Into Cash
' • • On word of the serious illness Grade IV — Marion Nixon, Olga Ernest George was a patient in Peterboro,
ATTEND ROSSLAND PICNIC desire to do sp." ' ' ' . . ' •
and Mrs. A. D. Bridges, have returnOntario,
are
guests
of
of his sister, Mrs. Emery, J. Mc- GoHk, Lennie Nyman, Lynn Moat the local hospital for two days fol- Mr. and Mrs. James Conroy.
ed to their home.
ROSSLAND, B.C., July .-ArLillian Slie (on trial), Jack Tim- lowing an operation' for tonsflitis. •
Miss Margaret Henderson has left
rangements for the annual picnic Grimsby, Ont (CP)—'Blossom Dermi4 Fifth street, Fairyiew left aeus (on trial).
Mrs.
W.
J.
Alward
has
returned
for Vancouver, where she will atof the Rossland Cooperative Trans- queen 47 yeari ago, Mrs. R< A, Saturday for Medicine Hat- '•'••
Promoted from Grade II to Grade
from Vancouver.' She was accompan- tend the U.B.C. summer school.
ied by her son Ray, who has been
portation society are under way and Alexander of Grimsby think- that
• Mrs. David, Hartin, Willow III—Lucy, Hini, Margaret Dengler,
MissKay Murphy has left for her
attending school there. .
to date over 310 are lined up to at- ! ,938's blossom queen, Florence .Ste- Point,, had as her weekend guests, Cyril Rogers, Lois Perry, Peter Varseveld Head*
home in Kaslo:
Kotyk,
Allan
MacDonald'(on
trial).
vens!
is
"just
darling".
Mrs.
AlexMrs.
Jlric
MacKinnon
has
returntend.
'
!
'/•
"
.
•
_
.
"
'
.
,
Will Find a
Miss Richmond has left for VanMrs. Fit-williams-and Miss Virjinla Promoted from Grade la—Lily
Columbus Knights
couver where she will take a course
The gathering is to be held August ander .was feted at this year's cele- Newton, of Spokane, who returned Golik, Beverly Moat, Matthew At the annual' meeting of Nelson ed from Calgary.
Purchaser,
bration. . . .
•'*."
Miss Margeurite Club'b, who has in art and Miss Ruth Lundy has
yesterday.'
13, at the King George VI park.
Dunsmore, Eugene Mitchell, Arthur council No. 1560, IC'ghts of Colleft to take a course in music at
•• ' Mrs. . W, Calbisk, sr., left Nixon.
umbus, the'following officers Were been'visiting.Mrs. T. ,S. Gill, has left the U.B.C. summer school.
ITwo (2) lines 8 times 80c net
yesterday for Vancouver to attend Promoted from Grade Ib to Grade elected for 1938-39: Bishop M. M. for Winnipeg.',
Two (2). lines .once 20c net
om
the W ens Institute convention. lib—Mabel Kootnecoff, Billy Ben- JohnsOn,. chaplain; M. J. Varseveld,
Diana: Samson, Geoffrey Davis, grand knight; -A. T. Dodd, deputy
• Mr. ahd Mrs. 3. Percy Coates nett,
Doreen Aitken, Roddy Perry (on grand knight, M. J.. Varseveld, Jr.,
Nelson Dally News
Of. Trail were.visitors Sunday-at trial);
; '
chancellor; L. H. Choquette, finanPHONE 144. '
the summer home, "Birchdale",, of
cial secretary; A. Scanlan, recordBy MRS. H, 8. ALLEN
the' latters'-parents, Mr. and Mrs. RE-INTRODUCES ALIEN ,
ing secretary; A. G- Gelinas,, treasB.C. — That tne, 1938
George Horstead,' - .*..•"
J. Eccles, advocate; M. Jones, KASLO,
RESTRICTION BILL urer;
water carnival should be a
> TRAIL, B.C., July 4-Mr. and
warden; M. Maglio,-inside guard; Kaslo
t.
Miss
Phyllis
Archibald
has
more
pretentious
event was decided
Mrs. J. B. Cormack motored to Nelto attend summer school at LONDON, July 4 (CP Cable)- V. Romano, outside guard; T. Davis, at the last meeting of the Boat
son Sunday to visit Capt: and Mrs. left
Archibald Ramsay, Conservative, to- Trustee, for three-year term; lec- club, .
Victorii: '.
,-•.
day re-introduced his alien restriO- turer to be appointed later.
Angus McDonald. Mrs. Cormack's
e Mrs. W. O. Hose, Mrs,, Robert tipn (blasphemy) bill in the,house The retiring Grahd Knight H. J. A committee was appointed to
mother, Mrs.' B! "Strachan, accomThompson,
,-and
Mrs,
Leslie
Maurer
of
Commons. The measure, which Witchell has completed a very suc- look into the matter W ways and
SHOP IN COMFORT
panied them. '
.,
motored to'Procter Sunday,'!
had been given first reading, was cessful four-year term in that of- means to obtain the. desired result.
i are being offered which
Miss Wilma'F; McAlpine left SunAt HILLYARD.
e Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Irvine and withdrawn • June 30 for technical fice, also the. past year' as district Prizes
should bring in many and varied
,",•-,
day for Victoria,' where she will sohij Keith of Vancouver were reasons.
deputy for We^t Kootenay! .
types of racing boats for the events
attend summer school.
weekrend visitors; in t*wn. They
to be held Aug. 3, the second day
Voice Them Through the
• Mr. and Mrs. I. H. R. Jeffery and were accompanied by their son,
of the regatta.
baby son have lefi for Vancouver, Keith, .who' lyiir remain' for the
"The Coolest Place In Towjj"
New and novel events will be inwhere Mr. Jeffery, will attend the summer with his grandparents, Mr.
cluded in the water sports to take Phone- 264 '
Vic Crawford, 'Mgr.
University of. British Columbia for and Mrs.'D. L. Rees, Water street. •
place Aug. 2.
' -> , ,'• ,
the summer months, • ' - . . - • . • '
»'., Mr. and Mr?. W- H! McDonald
Mrs. J.. Doig, who has been the of South Slocan visited Nelson yesguest of ber brother-in-law: and terday.
Columns of the Nelson Daily News
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Edmon- • * Mr. and Mrj. P. thor, Sliver
CRANBROOK, B:C, - A delega- oiled each year making them dust
stone, Columbia avenue, for the. past King road, have'as.their guests their tion
of the. Cranbrook board of trade proof, while the remainder is unfejv days,has returned to her home- granddaughters', Madelin and-Dolly were guests of the intercity relations der construction and will be finin Fruitvale,
I
Thor, of Spokane. "' •• • •••",,,. committee of the Spokane' Cham- ished by next year.
Utter? to the Editor perform a valuable public serMiss Madge Swing leaves. this
• Mr. Warner of Slocan City was ber of • Commerce, at- luncheon in Mr. Gilroy, secretary of the board
Spokane June 27. The delegation of trade, spoke on 'the natural revice. They express public opinion on a great variety,
week for .West Vancouver, where a City visitor yesterday. ••
from Cranbrook were H. A; Mc- sources of the district, describing
she will spend a vacation. •
of subjects. They are widely, read by members of gov-.
•!. .Mrs.;H.' Pfrry Leake of Bal Kowan, .president of the board, C. the SUllivan mine and the concen• Miss Freda Edwards, Groutage av- four and ber niece, Mrs, Wear, were J. Little, W..D. Gilroy ind W. H. trator at Kimberley, an'd the placer
\ ernments, by ieaders in community affairs, by the
:
enue-has had'as her guest for four Nelson .shopper's yesterday.
mining at Wild Horse, Perry Creek
Wilson. - .. "-.
general public. -Often plans of great public importl days her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. .-* Miss Ruby Hart Is a'guest of
Fallowing the luncheon, was a and Palmer Bar. He told of the min' ance have first seen the light through a suggestion in
Edwards, and their family, of Kim- Mrs. Ezra Spray,, Silver King road, broadcast oyer KFPY when, the ing exhibit at the post office inCranbrook Relegates spoke. Mr, Mo- Cranbrook and of the large exhibit
berley.'.Th'ey left Sunday for their for a few,weeks.
a Letter to the Editor, ,
as chairman of the Pioneers of district mining which will be
home.'
'•' • .Mr, and Mrs. James Wpodall, Kowan
spoke on the' coming cele- shown during the celebration week
- Alderman and Mrs. J. H. Wood- Silica street; are,spending their Reunion,
bration
honoring the-arrival .of the in September, He mentioned the
holidays
at
Spokane
visiting
•
relburn, who have been on a holiday
first
train
.40 years ago. He men-, lumbering of the district, and the
Opinions can be expressed on even the most acadfriepds.
• "J
trip to Nahaimq,. Vancouver and atives and
that one Of the highlights of wonderful ^opportunities in district
e. Dr. end Mrs: Carl Hookings tioned
emic matters. All are interested in the, views of their
Viptoria, returned Saturday to their
the
celebration
week, 'Sept.- b to 10, lakes and rivers for fishing and in
two sons, who were guests of
the mountain^ for hunting.
horne here. While In Nanaimo'they and
.fellow men.
..
'. '• •
the doctor's,'mother. Mrs. Carl will bt the cqnferrlng of the free-attended the Grand Lodge meeting Hookings, Nelson avenue, Fairview dom of the (illy', on Sir Edward Mr. Little of the Cranbrook city
of the Order qf the Eastern Star,
have returned to their home' at Beatty, president of the C.P.R., When council, and chairman of the finance
' " - , : - . ' many notable guests will be present, committee, explained that Mayor T.
Miss jSetty Clark;, who is a stu- Regma.- :
including the vibe-president and M, Roberts, who, was to speak on
A letter, about Hitlerism, about the success or
dent at Strathcona Lodge school; at • F. A. Lee' of Trail visited other
officials of .the .C.P.R., the the city ot Cranbrook, was unable
. failure of the Five-Year plan in Russia, the recent
ShaWnlgan.,Lake, has arrived in friends in town over, the week- president
of the. C.N.R. company, Rt' to attend' owing to ill health, Mr.
end.
'
,
,
.
the city to spend the summer menths
decisions in the. Alberta Social Credit cases, the reasHon.
Mackenzie
King, Hon. T, D. Little mentioned that Cranbrook
at the home of her parents,. Mr. and _ *' _¥"' . . P 1 ^ BeUinhtine ahd Pattullo. He outlined the plans for was a city of 3500 population and
ons we now hear little about the "School'of Seven"
daughter, Shirley, pf Rossland are the celebration which include a pa- a city of excellent financial condiMrs., A. B. Clark. •
guests at the home oh Innes street geant headed by'the Royal-Canadian tion, with nearly all streets paved
in art, the latest, literature—about anything under
Frank Strachan, after spending a of
Mr- and-Mrs. T.' Si'Stretton.
Mounted,police; trips to see the Sul- and all sidewalks paved. He told of
the Sun—will be read with interest and may be the
few days holidaying, at Christina
• Dr. and Mrs, Wriijht of Trail livan mine and concentrator at the modern tourist camp, situated
Lake, returned, to .his home in Trail have'taken- up .residence at the Kimberley,
means of startirig to move an avalanche. Of thought •
trips into the, moun- in the beautiful Baker park, of the
Walton,,home at Willow Point.
Sunday evening.
tains and to the lakes for. fishing.
| .that may ipfluence the course of the World.
ree open air swimming pool, free
Mrs: Charles E. Smith of'Robson, . • • R,'M- Laib ahd his brother,.!.. ..Mr. McKbwah.stated that there ^ 111 visitors, near the park,, and
is /a' patient in Trail-Tadanac 'hos- K. Laib. mining, men- of Tye, have would be amply accommodation, ,of- the well equipped children's
returned.after a'.fe*r days in town. as many citit'ens were opening their
pital.
park.
,
',:••'
e.Mrs. A. Sgrb.and dAughter,to guests, -nd the'CP.R. has The Cranbrook delegates mentionThe Daily'News welcomes Letters to the Editor.
Barbara, of, Kimberley wtre. re- homes
cent guests at the home of Mr. ahd arranged for sleeping cars to accOm-. ed that they were to bring to Spo| -We wjll use a nom-de-plume if the writer so desires.
".«.•• modate those who cannot get hotel kane beautiful moving pictures of
Roy Hunter Elected . Mrs., Peter TJiorT •'.
•, •
. . V- "
I All we ask is that we are given, for our Information
the, wild life of the Rockies, show• Miss Helen Garrick spent the -rooms.
Mr, Wilson,, vice-president of the ing mountain sheep and goats, deer,
I and as evidence of good faith, the actual name of the
Liberal President Week-end at Spokane.
board of trade, spoke on the con- bear and other animals taken on
.Juicy ripe strawberries, sliced and treated.with
j writer, It need not be published, though letters over
dition of the roads, comparing them pack trips into the mountains,, and
.Following the resignation of D. Hall visited Nelson yesterday. .
with the- roads of 5 years ago. He pictures nf the many, lakes and rivsugar, combined with glace marischino cherries
D. McLean is president, Nelson LibI the writer's actual name often bear most weight.'
•
Mrs.
,B.Norcross,'
Granite
eral association elected W. (Roy) road, had as her weekend guests, mentioned that,- where Spokane was ers of ' the. district, but that they
make a truly delectable ice cream."
Hunter as their president for the. her, sons, David Norerdas: of the once an all- day trip, the 190 miles were unable to take pictures across
s
ensuing term. David. Laughton. Was Wilcox mill, Fred Nbrcross and could be now done in. 4 Vs hours. On the border, It was decided that a
chosen vice-president- and William
this road there is Only 21 miles re- delegation from the Chamber of
Mrs.
Albert
Norcross'of
.the
Reno
J. Turner,' secretary-treasurer.
constructed that is not hard surfaced Commerce would come to . CranIn Brick or Bulk at All Palm Dealers
this will be completed thisjear, brook, with the third Monday in
Newly appointed members of the' mill wasalso a guest of her -mother• - and
he said. He explained that Cran- July set as a tentative date, for an
executive are: Mrs. Hugh Ross, in-law.
' e- Miss Phyllis Gray of the staff brook
was
situated
half
way
between
Mrs. ._• F.' Whiteside, _. W. Wid- of
Trail-Tadanac hospital visited Spokane and Banff, and that of the open evening meeting when the
dowson, W. Morris and Jack Smith. at the.home
PALM DAIRIES LTD.
of her patents, Mr. and 194. miles north to Banff, 55 miles pictures would be shown, and arrangements made to take them to
Mrs. J . B . Gray, Baker street over ara
hard
surfaced,
and
90
miles
are
PHONE
900
NELSON, B.C.
Spokane,
.
.
'
•
>
"
'
.
the weekend. .
. i,
WANT AD8 QET RE8ULT.8

.John William PicWord, ..-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. E, A.'Pick--,
ford, formerly of Nelson, now residents of Victoria, "was presenUi
with the Leader cup:' emblematic of
the-highest prowess attainable in.
scholarship and leadership, during
the Victoria- high school annual
.prize-giving ceremony" last week:,
reports the Victoria, Colonist. This
brilliant and conscientious student
is well- known In this district, having attended Nelson schools.
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We live by admiration, hope and love.-—Wordsworth.

REARING PARASITES
What are insect parasites? This is a question often
asked. The answer is that nearly all insects are attacked
by other species of insects which may be either predators
or parasites. The predators destroy their prey by killing
and eating them. The so-called para.ites also destroy and
eat other insects but in a different way. There are many
thousands of species of parasites varying much in their
habits, but the following general description applies to
the great majority."
In the adult stage, most parasites are two-winged flies
—Diptera—or four-winged flies—Hymenoptera. Each
parasite species is capable of developing offspring only on
a limited number of insect species, and these are called
"the hosty." The host may be stacked in the egg, larval, or
pupal stage, according to the habits of the parasite species.
When a suitable host is found, the fly lays one or more
eggs, attaching the same to the surface of the insect pest,
or may insert them into the host by means of a special
piercing ovipositor, an operation usually performed with
great speed and skill.
After a period of perhaps a week, the egg hatches and
a small, whitish maggot-life larva emerges and commences
to feed either on the outside or inside its victim. If feeding inside,tin'smay at first have very little effect pn the
host which continues to behave normally and may complete its larval development, spin a cocoon, and even change
to the pupil state. Eventually, however, in all cases the parasite larva kills its host, devouring the contents of its body
more or less completely. The parasite evenually turns into
an adult two-winged or four-winged fly which proceeds
to search for more hosts upon which to lay its eggs.
All parasite rearing for the control of destructive insect pests in Canada is done in a specially constructed
government laboratory building at Belleville, Ont. When
the adult parasites are reared they are shipped to liberation points for release to attack destructive insect hosts,

itxsmm&sobsAmtmmmt^^
Shepard Barclay

WHAT DO YOU THII
Letters miy be published over a nom de plume, but the actual
name ef the writer must be given to the editor at evidence ef
good faith. Anonymous letters go In the waste paper basket

and Play

.-Clubs, North went to .-Diamonds
ENTRIES NOT NEEDED
WHEN TOO out see that a sim- and South to 5-Clubs.
ple finesse would iet up the dum- Against this contract, West led
Sy's Eult, even It your partner had the club g, which'East von with
e king, what is the use of trying the A. Having heard that the imto knock a side entry out ot the portant thing to do with a long
dummy? You would only waste eult ln dummy w u to knock out
i opportunity by doing to. The de- the entry, he failed to realize thit
clarer could wis the trick, drop he had a more Important mission
in thli parUcular CMS. 0 1 partthe rest of the trumps and then ner
had put In an overall and as
sail on with the long suit. In a he didn't have tho A or Q of the
spot like this, your sole chance Is suit, wasn't It likely that he held
te whack at the one remaining some strength ln hearta? Had he
suit, In the hope that your partner shifted to that suit, Instead of atcan get the setting tricks there. tacking spades, the contract would
have been Immediately let one.
• AS
• 98
Tomorrow's Problem
• AQJ063
• .10.
V 984
AKJ-0
• Q5• AQ
32
tf.3 10 6 5
+ A1098T
«AQ82
.
• AJ875
• 1052.
• 67
5.
VK683
[J*. » A 5
*
A
6
*3
•
K
J
1
0
9
£
U||
• 107
• 432
8
MK7
+ 543
+
Q2
• K*
• K.S
HKQJ10974
QJ107
(Dealer: South. North-South
785
vulnerable.)
• KJ6
North opened,the bidding on this (Dealer: South. Neither aide
deal with 1-Diamond, Bast passed vulnerable.)
and South called 2-CIubs. West ' After the lead of the spade 9,
put tn a bid of 2-Spades and North against South'! 3-No Trumps conand East passed, When South tract, what li his beit play to
c o n t i n u e d the bidding with make the contract?

_£

J

Continue Strolling,
Advises Amateur
To the Editor:
Sit—I wish to express appreciation
est your Stroller's' entertaining observations under the ceptionVIn
— .

..

„....

— j

_•«„

,,„_.

observation, a prime requisite for
by-the-way writing, and understands that simplicity of language
' desirable. John Ruskln once
remarked that it was excellent dis
cipllne to feel that he must say all
he had to say in" the fewest possible
words,' in the plainest possible
Words. Oddly enough, it becomes
easier -OF t_) average writer to
honor this rule of writing more In
the breach than in the observance.
There develops a tendency when
weaving words together "with play
and ring and chime and toll" to
wander from the paths ot sweet
simplicity to 'flowery' ejtpretslon
that carries them beyond reasonable
limits, and leaves them tangled
among would»be melodious rhythm
of phrase that rather misses the
mark ind confuses by Us richness.
Oply such words should be weavr

ed together ln pleasurable past
at will correspond as closely
possibly with what the writer, r
feels and sees, thinks, expert
and reasons, all in an im]
manner, for exploitation of
allty is heartily to be avolde
may he touch with power and
precision the emotions ot his
ers and arouse responsive feel
in the gamut of human thought
emotion.
The Stroller has the happy
ty of putting himself Into the
er's piece, of anticipating nil
fort, so to speak, remembering
that prose has its origin ln s
and that the written word
supposes a speaking voice. 1
thinks that he, or it may be i
though I judge not, Is given 1
prowling around in the "wee A
ours", but also that the pre-ma,
tinal strolls are in the line of hit
her lawful occasions, ahd not n
as to arouse any uneasiness in i
attitude of our civic pfoteet
forces.
Continue your strolls, Stroll
tor there Is much of interest in |
around Nelson to provide you *
objective comment.
AMATEt|
Nelson, June 29.

stroke, but net for a long time GEMS FROM LIFE'!
will Rumania recover from the
seven weeks,' misrule ot the illSCRAPBOOK
assorted team headed by the vein
and incompetent poet.dramatist
GOD
tnd the 84-year-old Semitic-look- "There are no little things
ing and anti-Semite professor_-"the God"—Sir T. F. Buxton.
lights ot the business section, I can
Goga Gaga government" w which
hear, and looking out of the win'
the King so Incomprehensibly pick* » #
dow, see a night-hawk that spiral.,
ed out to rule his country. Most "A Deity believed, is joy begun;!
cruises, coasts and darts about on
of the .evil they did will live aftor A Deity adored, is ioy advanced;]
erratically beating wings, and can ,s5«$i^SM$S5«5$J«*W$tt*5S5«*' small son had swallowed his fouflr them; what remained of democracy A Deity beloved, is joy mature
tain-pen.
hear, every few minutes, the burrin Rumania was buried with their
* * •
"All right! I'll come at once," re- pones.—Contemporary Review.
ing whang or "zing" of the Btitf
"God Is everywhere, and nothj
ited the doctor. "What are you
Out of the black vault of Heaven, wing-feathers as the pretty fellow
apart from Him is present or .
Dine
in
th,
meantime?"
An intricate apparatus for snar- power"—Mary Baker Eddy.
now here, now there, now right, suddenly turns' upward with fanned
"Using a pencil."
eSSW?
now left, now immediately over- wings after a long diagonal vol- •SSSStt
ing wild animals, made'by a pre* •*
head, down to Nelson's brightly plane, executed to excite the adhistoric
man, Is how in Mesa Verde "I know not where His islandi!
Gega-Gaga
lighted streets comes these nights miration of an inamorata possibly Check This
park
museum,
Colorado.
Their
frouded
palms ih air;
the dolorous cry of the night-hawk. perched nearby. If she is perched on FROM the-church column of the Goga is dead of an apbpl.ctle
I only know I cannot drift
The last cf our birds of passage to a tree, she would be lengthwise of Los Angeles Daily News:
Beyond His love and care"
arrive from the south, the night- the limb—a characteristic of all the '. . , in the religious cantata to
-Whlttl
follow
wiU sing the
hawk has voiced its croaking call goatsucker family.
* **
_
role of Pontius Pilot."
"To Hint no high, no low, no grel
here since June 22, th6ugh seen
One morning early last fall, when
no small;
1
flitting in the evening sky up the
"The
Angel
of
'
it was too dark to see the bird, exHe fills, He bounds, connects, al
910 k.
CJAT
81»_» m. Drums, drama (CFCN)
West Arm some days earlier.
equals
all"
1
cept when on a few occasions it Siberia"
TRAIL. B. C.
1000 W.
Probably they have not got around darted down into the lighted zone,
7:15 P.M.This month the wife of a Ger- 7:30—AU-request program
to nesting yet, for most of our bird I counted 50 of these booming man
professor at Harvard quietly 8:15-Morning Bulletin Bord
Aviation today, talk (CBC)
The density of the companion si
species seem to take an interval "zings." in 40 minutes, all from one celebrated her fiftieth birthday In
Orchestra (CJOR)
for just ordinary employments be- male whose course in the sky could the company of her husband and 9:00—The Happy Gang
ts Slrlus Is s|id to be so great tha
fore considering housekeeping, and be plotted continuously from his dis- daughter. "Frau Professor Ulich" 9:30- -Old Timer
match box filled with its substai|
7:30 P.M.—
as yet the "brrrr" or "thrrrr" that mal croaks. It was late enough in is well liked by her limited circle 9:45--Joy_e Trio
would weigh more than a ton.
the male makes in his volplaning the season to suggest to me the of acquaintances in America, but 10:00—Big Sister
Big Town, dram* (CBC and Col.)
few
if
any
of
them
realize
that
she
10:15—Rhythm
Rambles
courting has not been noted.
nesting would be late: quite possibly is a world-famous personage, one
Morning Neighbor
a second nesting—ahd, as has been whose name will go down in his- 10:30—Good Martin
7:45 P.M.—
A NIGHT "HAWKER"
stated, the night-hawk's nest does tory with the great of all ages and 11:00—Mary
U:15-Ma Perkins
Radio Rascals (CJOR)
Every bit of space in Creation not take long to make.
IU climes. It is like her not to talk 11:30—Pepper Young's Family
seems occupied by life of some sort,
of what she has done-Mor Mrs. 11:45—The Guiding Light
THE STROLLER.
and there are hosts of insects, of
Ulich is Elsa Btandstrom.
8:00 P.M.—
Cover your cricked pla.«'erl
species innumerable, that live their
OOce she took Over the direction 12:00—Lazy Rhythm
Concert orch. (CBC)
with Cottonwood Panels. Vou]
of a hospital which hae- been de- 12:15—Organ and Violin
lives at night, lying low during the
News flashes (CJOR)
will beautify and insulate)
1_:30—Chin'du
serted'by its Russian guards and
Harmony Hall (.CFCN)
Every man, however wise, requires the advice of someday time. The night-hawk is one of
your home.
12:45—Sport
Page
of
the
Air
medical
staff.
The
German
and
the birds that has become a specialAustrian inmates were suffering l:0O-Danee Hour
sagacious friend in the affairs of life—Plautus.
ist in night hunting, and it is a
District Distributors:
8:15
P.M.TIttttx
typhoid
fever,
and
many
of
1:15—Batkwoods Breakdown
high flier, and is credited by naturthem were more dead than alive. 1:30—These Four
G-iton
(CJOR)
alists with doing work of exceptionThe conditions In this "hospital"
al usefulness on the insects that This column of questions and were indescribably wretched. A l:45-Closlng stock quotations
LONDON TOMORROW
Wood, Vallance
answers Is open to any reader of blbck of wood formed the pillow 2:00—Orchestra
( 8:30 P.M.resort at night to the upper -one.
the Nelson Daily News. In no
Al Jolson's show 'CBC & CoL)
Hardware Co., Ltd.
song sheet
Greater London is the world's most populous region.
I have counted 16 night-hawks case will the name of tho person of the more fortunate prisoners; 2:30—Weekly
Varsity Vagabond (CJOR)
most of them lay supinely On the 3:06—Orchestra
In a circle of twenty-five miles radius from the centre are in sight at once in the evening sky asking the question be published.. empty iron frames of beds—two 3:15—Ma)or Bill
wheti fishing at Procter, and 14 at
or
three
stretched
across
one
bed,
3:30—News
8:45 P.M.nearly 10,000,000 persons, a number increasing yearly. once over the South Slocaft P601,
_,...."i....-__--i
C- D., Ymir—How can a person get many of them were breathing their 3:45—Sport ln Canada
House tt Peter MacGregor (CFCN)
London's traffic problems in recent years have been eased, No doubt I was seeing only a min- rid of small red ants around a last under the beds! Filth and hun- 4:00—Theatre News
"Build B.C. Payrolls"
ute section of the night-hawk army
ger added.to the miserable aspect
but never completely solved, for conditions—including lo- wheeling in the skies of those locali- house?
of the place. An Austrian doctor 4:15— Kootenay Echoes
9:00 P.M.—
drive ants out and keep them among the prisoners told her that 4:30—Trail Times Presents
Ensemble de Cordes (CBC)
cation of dwellings and the number of cars on the roads- ties at the times of my observations, outTouse
insect
powder,
ground
mus4:35—Orchestra
there
were
no
supplies
of
medicine,
News Flashes (CFCN)
for naturally at the best my zone tard, camphor, tobacco, cloves, oil
food, clothes, bed-linen, or even 4:45—Concert Time
are quickly changing, and authorities must always be im- of vision would be less than half a of
Homicide Squad (CJOR)
cedar, or simply sprinkle pow- water for the men.
mile in radius, and the insect mul- dered borax around. To poison !n two weeks Else Brandstrom 5:00—Everybody's hour
proving upon their improvements.
titudes would not be confined to my Ihem feed them on borax and su- succeeded ih making a sanitary 6:30—Drama Series
9:15 P.M.—
6:15-Atth- Big Store
There* is one complete' solution. That is to look far immediate vicinity, and on a sultry gar.
European hospital out ot that hell- 7:00—News
Anita Mason (CJOR)
midsummer
evening,
when
there
is
hole.—Dr.
Eugenie
Schwarzwold.
Male
Quartet (CFCN)
ahead. A distinguished engineer, Sir Charles Bressey
X. Y. Z., Trail—Has the number of
7:30—Big Town
no breeze to check the insects,
21, comprising the military joke
8:00—Time For Romance
(aided by a distinguished architect, Sir Edwin Lutyens), these trim-shaped dark birds, of the guns,
salute, any significance?
8:30—Al Jolsdh Show •
9:30 P.M.doctor had an urgent phone . 8:00—Ensemble
accordingly was appointed to make a highway develop- peculiar flitting wing-beat, criss- The origin of the custom of fir- callA from
de Cordes
_, Spent Spinner, talk (CBC)
a gentleman saying his
cross the sky like the swallows.
ing 21 guns for the international
9:30 Easy to Remember
.line Out (CJOR)
ment survey for the whole area, and to prepare a plan of
been traced as follows:
No one need look in a tree for a Salute has warSilps
9:45—News
fired .a salute,
development which should cover a period of n6 less than night-hswk's nest, for they general- Originally
10:00—Concert Trio
"I have flsed thousands oi
of seven guns, the number seven ACTIVE IN
9:45
P.M.—
ly nest on the rocks, the books says, being selected because of its mys10:30—Swing Time
cans of Pacific Milk," write!
thirty years.
Weather and News (CBC)
and in a mountain region my guess tical significance from antiquity.
a professional cook, "I havl
10:45—A sweet goodnight
cooked in restaurants, hotels
One may most easily picture the outlines of the scheme would be that they would not choose Although the salute at sea was 'se10:00 P.M.—
camps, and homes, have used
the valley bottoms for this vital ven guns, shore batteries were alCANADIAN BROADCA8TINC
by thinking of London as an enormous spoked wheel purpose.
Organ Recital (CBC)
much more of Pacific Mill
Probably ledges and cliffs lowed to fire three guns to the
CORPORATION
NETWORK
Hollywood
Gossip
(CJOR)
than
any other' kind and now
iship's
one.
The
reason
for
this
was
(though really there are many wheels within wheels). The appeal to them, for in New York that sodium nitrate was largely
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQO
that I am settled in my owt
are myriads of night-hawk used in the manufacture of powder.
home I never use any othei
530
690
730
789 840 10:15 P.M.—
spokes are the lines along which the traffic runs to a cir- there
nests on the roofs of the skyscrap- This was easily spoiled at sea, but
milk."
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC William Nelles, organist, (CJOR)
cumerference some miles out, where tijey meet circular ers.
could be readily kept on land. The
880
910
910
930 950
A better endorsement could
multiplier three was selected probCKCK
CBR
roads running round the metropolis, at present only partly TWO EGGS ON
hardly be found.
ably because of its symbolism.
10:30 P.M.—
1010
1100
With the development of the manuor imperfectly constructed; and from these again the radial BARE ROCK
500 k.
CJOR
4.99,7 m. News flashes (CJOR)
facture
of
powder,
the
number
PVancouver
500 w
on the prairie, where they are
lines continue outward as arterial roads leading to all parts asBut
1030 k,
CFCN
893,1 tn.
numerous as in any other section guns for the international naval
was made to correspond with
Calgary
10,000 w 10:45 P.M.—
of England.
of the country, they have only the salute
that of the land forces.
Devotional Service (CJOR)
ground to nest on, and I recall en5:15 P . M . - T "
Underlying the whole complicated plan we discover countering a nesting pair on the C. W., Slocan-What kind of poiIrradiated, of Course
Club for Kiddles (CJOR)
11:00 P.M.—
three main objects: to divert as much traffic as possible ground, on about the only rock out- son can be used for grasshoppers
Dick Traey, drama (CFCN)
• • » _ _ _ - _ _ „ - - _ i » - f a------li
The Old Retrains (CJOR)
crop in my uncle's horse pasture. which are eating hay on low lyfrom the centre by means of continuous circular roads They played the usual game of be- ing meadow land?
5:30 P.M.—
Bran and sawdust, of each 50 lbs.
going round the crowded central districts; to continue the ing wounded, to lure me away from liquid
sodium arsenite, 2 quarts;
Jimmy Allen's Adventures (CFCN)
mtwm*m0mmm0mmmmmmmstsmkmmmmmsswm*.
the two spotted eggs on the bare molasses,
2 gallons. Dissolve the
broad "avenues" which, converging upon London from all rock, one of the birds flopping along sodium arsenite
and the molasses
5:45 P.M.—
directions, at present discharge their traffic into a network and keeping just about a foot in in 10 gallons of water, Mix together
Howie Wing, drami (CJOR)
front o( my out-stretched hand, as I
bran and Sawdust, moisten
of congested streets, in such a w&y as to provide through entered into the game with them. the
with the poisoned liquid and mix.
If
neccessary,
add
more
water
to
6:00
P.M.—
Later
on
the
eggs
hatched,
and
they
connections between north and south, each and west; and
Evening Serenade (CBC)
continued to try to lure me away form a loose crumbly mash which
thirdly, to enlarge the space at focal points where roads when 1 viewed the helpless fledg- will separate easily when broadAlberta Social Credit Bd. (CFCN)
cast. Spread thinly as possible on
Concert Hall (CJOR)
lings.
meet, to allow plenty of roundabout movement.
hot days, preferably In the mornThe nlght-hlwk, of course, is no ings.
The plan at present is only on paper.' But the thought hawk
6:30 P.rVW
at ill, but one ot the most,
W, Boswell—When walking
w Editor, commentary (CFCN)
of the community is at last becoming attuned to the quickly harmless of the feathered tribe, with E. 6rM.cycling
on the highway which
eorge Hall's orch, (CJOS)
feet ,a wide gaping mouth, and side of the road should you travel
evolving conditions under which it lives, and there are aweak
small, weak bill-tip. It hunts or on?
(5:45 P.M.—
signs that the muddle which industrialism made in the "hawks" flying insects—hence its The general traffic laws apply
EVERY WEEKDAY! MONDAY THRU FRIDAY! 1 1 - 1 2 N
Late Sports review (CJOR)
name.
to bicycles—that is, keep to the
nineteenth century is yielding to more orderly direction.
Gallerinl _ accordlan (CFCN)
__________________
One summer Sunday in Winni- right. In walking on the highway,
—Photo
by
A.
Milne.
peg, en route to church, I picked while there is no law about if, it is
3 grand new radio shows!... Every Ivory Soap and Ivory Flakes, ,
generally
considered
wisest
to
walk
up a night-hawk — or it may have
Fred Fletcher, vice-president, 7:00 P.M.—
bit as fSBdn.tmg and enjoyablo as Calay, Oxydol, Chipno, P AND G
the nearest lane of traffic.
We are never so ridiculous from the haibits we have
been its relative, the whippoorwill facing
section of the Rossland
News, weather (CBC)
tbwn, On sidewalks, the general Junior
your radio favourite, Ma Perkins White Naphtha. Bs sure to tune
board
of
trade.
—with a smashed wing — a gentle In
Self
Help
(CJOR)
as from those we affect to have.—La Rochefoucauld.
rule is to walk on the right side.
... brought to you by th* makers oi Is today for . . .
hird, looking weak and inoffensive
in every respect. The pretty brown
* * • "* *
mottled creature I was obliged to
LIBERTY AS DEFINED BY LORD HALSBURY destroy, as I had no means of giv- I
AUNT HET
MART
MARLIN
ing it a chance for life. I did not I riy ROBERT QUILLEN
According to the Earl of Halsbury, the most import- think
TEN YEARS ACO
Th» Romantic Story of a Modem Wife
to look at the under side of
is in hospital in France.—Miss Verna
(July 5, 1928.)
Garland of Kaslo is visiting her
its wing, to see if it bore the double
ant liberties are:
Mrs. J. E. Harris.—
MA PERKINS
white bar of the night-hawk. WinHalfdon
Bothun, Trail Norwegian grandmother,
1. The right of personal freedom or immunity from nipeg groves In the summer reEdna Knight ot the Central
athlete, dived trom the railing of the Miss
Beit
Beloved Mother of the Air
school
teaching
staff
left
for
ChilliColumbia river bridge yesterday, on wack to spend the holidays.—Teamsound with the whippoorwill's plainwrongful detention or confinement.
a bet.—Mrs. John EWin and daugh- sters and gas works employees made
tive insistence that poor William
PEPPER
YOUNG'S FAMILY
2. The right to own property.
ter, Miss Edith Ewln of Cranbrook, a request for a fail* in wages, to
be castigated. On the other hand,
returned after visiting friends in the city council.
The Adventures of a Happy Family
the'sky resounds with the night3. The right of freedom of speech or discussion.
Kellogg, Idaho.—Bill Zwicky, whe
hawk's croak, ind lt was in a small
has just returned from Llalla6.ua,
THI GUIDING LIGHT
4. The right of public meeting.
park in the heart ot Winnipeg that
THIRTY YEARS AQO
Bolivia, South America, and Harry
I
first
associated
the
remarkable
(July 5, 1908.)
Hewat
of Kaslo, were Sandon vis'
5. The right of association (trade unions, etc.)
boom made by the courting male,
ltors.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Principal Sullivan will go to
6. The right to a just trial, and
with the actual actor in the matter.
Hamilton have returned from a Kaslo and preside' over the high
month's
honeymoon
trip
to
Call:
COURT8HIP
8TART8
school
examinations there.—Jonas
7. The right to strike.
forpja.—E. T. Searle of Courtney, died at Victoria. * James Milne
formerly of Nels6n, is a guest ol left yesterday for the 61d counHow many of these liberties are left intact to all the A faw paragraphs back I said this
Warden and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis.
"brrr" had not been heard in Neltry. ••- At the N. P. A. A. regatta
residents of Germany, Italy, Russia, Franco's Spain, Au- son
in the short Interval since tha
on lake Washington, at Seattle, Nelson won the senior single sculls, the
arrival of the night-hawks, but I
TWENTY YEARS AGO
stria, Turkey and the rest of the dictatorships?
junior doubles, and came in a good
must now take that back, or at least
- (July 5, 1918.)
second In the senior doubles. A.
amend the statement. As I peck
Pte. Richard Whitehead, formerly Poole and F. Nott' wire junior
C. B. C. NETWORK
The greatest trust between man and man is the trust away at the typewriter, and it has "I was poorly this morning. I Coxhead,
doubles winners, and T. D. Desformerly
of
Nelion,
become light enough for the sub- didn't want a thing for breakfast been fighting for nearly three years, Brisay won the senior singles by 15
mmsmm0mmmmmemimsmm'mmm$m,
of giving counsel.—Bacon,
station pan to switch off the street but peace and two saucers o' coffee," suffered a contusion of the Up, and lengths over last year's winner.

You can always tell what a youfig man thinks of you by see_
ing how he looks at you when you're not looking at him..
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Tony Galento Is Rated
Next to Louis by N. B. A.

I

Max Baer, Farr, Pastor
and Schmeling Next
in That Order
WASHINGTON, July 4 A P ) The National Boxing Association
today ranked Tony Galento as
number one heavyweight, next to
champion Joe Loula.
Qalento's rating was baaed on
hit "consistent knockout wins and
the fact that he Is willing and
anxloua to meet Joe Loula or any
other heavyweight, Baer or Farr
preferred," according to Harvey
L. Miller, chairman of the ratings
committee for the N.B.A.
Other heavyweights were ranked In the following order: Max
baer, Tommy Farr of Wales. Bob
Pastor, Max Schmeling of Germany, Gunnar Barland, Roscoe
Toles, Clarence (Red) Burman, Al
McCoy of Montreal and Boston,
and Nathan Mann.

kane, Wash.; Al Gainer, New Haven,
Conn.; Gus Lesnevich, Cliffside, N.J.
Lew Harvey, Great Britain; Melio
Betlina, New iork; Billy Conn, Pittsburgh; Jock McAvoy, Great Britain;
Fred Lenhardt, Seattle, Wash; lgnacio Herrerra, Jamaica; Tigei Terry Warrington, Liverpool, N.S.
Middleweights (189):
Champion Freddie Steele, Tacoma, Wash.; Voung Corbett 111. Fresno, Cal.; Freddie Apostoli, San Francisco; Al Hostak, Seattle; Glen Lee,
Edison, Neb.; Solly Krieger. New
York; Walter Woods, New York;
Ossie Stewart, Pittsburgh; Carmen
Barth, Cleveland; George Abrams,
Washington, D.C.; Teddy Yarosz,
Pittsburgh.

Welterweights (147):
Champion Henry Armstrong, Los
Angeles; Ceferino Garcia, Phillippines; Holman' Williams, Philadelphia; Saverio Tm-iello, Italy; Milt
Aron, Chicago; Andre Jessurun,
French Guiana; Gene Buffalo, PhilaTHREE CANADIANS
delphia; Vittorio Venturi, Italy; MaThree Canadian fighters were list- xie Berger, Montreal; Phil Furr,
j Washington, D. C; Mickey Makar,
ad in the N.B.A. ratings.
Jersey City, N.J.
Baby Yack, Toronto batamweight,
Lightweights (135):
was ranked seventh among contenders for the championship held by I Champion Lew Ambers, Herkimer
N.Y.;
Davey Day, Chicago; Pedro
Sixto Escobar of Puerto Rico. Maxie
Berger of Montreal was placed Montanex, Puerto Rico; Paul Junior,
Lewiston,
Me.; Johnny Bellus,
eighth in the welterweight .group New Haven, Conn.;
Sammy Angott,
topped by Champion Henry Arm- Louisville, Ky; ' Wesley Ramey,
strong of Los Angeles and Tiger ; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Tippy Larkin,
Terry Warrington of Liverpool. N. S. Garfield, N.Y.; Petey Sarron, Birmwas at the botton of the list of 10 ingham, Ala.; The Yucatan Kid, Mestcontenders for John Henry Lewis' j ico.
light heavyweight crown.
The N.B.A. supported the British ' Featherweights (126):
Boxing board of control in declar- ] Champion Henry Armstrong, Los
ing the flyweight title vacant be- Angeles; Leo Rodek, Chicago; Jackie
cause Benny Lynch, champ, weigh- Wilson, Pittsburgh, Freddie Miller,
ed 118% pounds in his recent bout Cincinnati; Tony Chavez, Mexico;
Bellolse, New York; Pete Scalwith Jackie Jurich. The association Mike
zo, New York; Al Reid, New York;
.rated Small Montana as flyweight Johnny Hutchsin, Philadelphia;
No. 1 and Jackie Jurich second. It Tony Dupre, Manchester, N. H.; Josaid it would consider for the title ey Archibald, Providence, R.I.
the winner of a 15-round bout beBantamweights (118):
tween the two.
Champion Sixto Escobar, Puerto
THE RATINGS
Rico; Johnny (KO) Morgan, Detroit;
Champions, and the 10 men next George Pace, Cleveland; Nat Liftin,
New York; Lon Salica, New York;
ln line in each division, follow:
Indian Quintana, Panama; Johnny
Light heavyweights (175):
Gaudes, Milwaukee; Baby Yack, ToChampion John Henry Lewis, ronto:
Pancho Villa, Mexico; Johnny
Phoeniz, Ariz.; Tiger Jack Fox, Spo- Ing, Great Britain; Benny Lynch,
Great Britain.
Flyweights (112):
Champion (title vacant); Small
Montana, Phllllpines, Jackie Jurich,
San Jose, Cal.; Peter Kane, Great
Britain, Tiny Bostock, Ireland; Little Dado, Phllllpines; Pierce Ellis,
Great Britain; Valentin Angelman,
France; Tut Whalley, Los Angeles,
Cal.; Pat Palmer, Ireland; Ernst Weiss, Austrian Germany.

Sox* Foxx Socks

COTTON HAS 72
IN QUALIFYING

....

Three Men and a Bit of Horseplay

By The Canadian Press

8ANDWICH, Eng., July 4 (AP)
- —Battling a high wind and a rebellious putter, Henry Cotton
stsrted defence of his British
Open Golf title today with a
steady 72 over the Royal St,
George's course In the first 18
holes of the 36-hole qualifying
round.
As usual, Henry carried the
late afternoon gallery but five
other players stole the show by
breaking 70,

With the huge field divided in
Ihe qualifying round between two
courses, A. J. Lacey and Eddie
Whitcombe shot 68's at St. George's
while Alf Perry, former open
champion, posted a 69 over the
neighboring Prince's course. Bobby
Locke of South Africa and John
Fallon had 69's at St. George's.
Wally Smlthers, Sunnlngdale
pro, who once was assistant teacher at the Royal Ottawa club outSide the Canadian capital, got off
shakily with a 77 while General
A. C. Critchley, wealthy .English
sports promoter borh in Calgary,
needed 79.
COTTON IN AND OUT

Behind that dense foliage on the left Is Ivan
Rasputin, who is a wrestler. On the right is Sandor
Szabo, who is also a wrestler. In the middle, on
his feet, is Joe Gardenfield, who is no, not one of
the fans, but the referee. The Hungarian champ
(that's Szabo) has the Pride of Russia (roughly

Clouting the ball well off the
tee, Cotton drove 370 yards onto
the second green and then threeoutted for par from 15 feet. He
was in and out like that all day.
All the leading United States entrants, Gene Sarazen. Lawson Wednesday Leaguers
Little and Vic Ghezzi,' scratched.
Get 152 for Seven,
Robert Sweeney, American-born
Londoner who won the British
Trail 116
Amateur crown in 1937, had a first
round 77 but Page Hufty of Chevy
Chase, Md„ and Ross Thompson
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP) of Uniontown, Pa., were virtually Brilliant bowling by George Pain,
through. Thompson took 83 and backed up b ymagnificent fielding
Hufty 86.
by the whole team, and superb batting by Drever, Weaver, Bagot,
Payne and Clarke gave Calgary a
decisive victory over Burrards of
Vancouver ln one of the three
opening games of the B. C. cricket
week at Brockton Point here today.
Burrards were dlsmlsted for the
small total of 113 and Calgary replied with 237.
Trail batsmen failed against the
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP) - Vancouver Wednesday league XI
Don Gowan of Vancouver held the bowlers on Brockton oval and went
British Columbia amateur golf down by a margin of three wickcrown for the first time in his ets. The smelter town eleven scorlinks career tonight and faced the ed 116 and the mid-weekers replied
opportunity of further golf glory. with 152 for the loss of seven wickAfter beating Frank Willey of ets.
Vancouver one up in the 36-hole
igagan fared even worse
final over the Jericho links for the against the Vancouver XI, losing
crown Saturday, Gowan found him- by an innings and five runs on
self named with his ooponent to the lower Brockton pitch. Batting
British Columbia's Willingdon cup first Vancouver compiled a total of
team. The pair will travel east next 233, of which Basil Robinson made
month.
95. Okagagan were dismissed for
The final proved unpredictable totals of 124 and 103.
until the end. On the last hole, Wil8yd Baker and Robinson put
ley shot into a trap, played out in
Trail In a good position during
masterful fashion - but missed his
their
tecond-wlcket partnership,
putt and lost the match and the
but after their departure only two
crown by a single stroke.
other
batsmen reached double
Victoria's Gordon Verley took the
figures, Whltworth sending back
Nelson Ladies Beat
second-flight
championship by
six
men
at a cost of only 20 runs,
beating Dave.Maniey of Vancouver
McCullough. breezy fifty, coupSalmo by Large Score six and five. H. Morrison won the led
with
Johnny Pearson's 24 not
flight where
F. A. c. Rexalls girls Boftball junior championship
out and Malcolm McGregor's 21
of Victorians were entered
nine took Salmo girls Into camp abuthost
enabled
the
Wednesday leaguers
finished well out of the money.
24-1 at the ball grounds here Sunto make the necessary runt. Mcday after the senior baseball
Cullough however had several
match. The game was a walk"Uvea,"
away for the Nelson girls from the
Basil Robinson was very sedate
start, Salmo girls' Infield and outbefore lunch and only scored 29
field being open -like a sieve
runs in 75 minutes, but in the afthroughout the nine innings.
ternoon he added another 66 In
It was on Doreen Long's overfifty minutes. He hit one six and
throw that Pat Leask brought in
fourteen fours and while making a
Salmo s only run.
Hazel Speirs, Nelson chucker,
CHICAGO, 111.; July 4 (AP)-War few uppish shots did not give an
fanned out 15 batters and allowed Minstrel, grandson of Man O' War, actual chance. Norman Pearson batonly two hits in five innings before kicked dust in the face of the mighty ted brilliantly for 52 and Kenny
Mair hit hard for his 35.
she was replaced by Deanie Wallace, who struckout two batters Seabiscuit today, beating the Pacific SCORE CARD8
Coast champion by 3 . lengths in
Deanie suffered two hits.
F. A. C. collected 20 hits for 24 the $10,000 added Stars and Stripes Trail innings:
R. Johnston, c M. McGregor, b
rpns off Olive Anderson, Salmo handicap at Arlington park.
Whitworth
22
chucker.
A record crowd of 50,000 made
3
Three home runs by Nelson girls Seabiscuit, owned by Charles S. G. Robinson, l.b.w., b Turner
S
Baker,
c
McCullough,
b
featured the match. Mary Payne Howard of San Francisco, an odds
Whitworth
45
and Iris Johansson made one each
in the first inning and Alice Gil- on favorite for the mile and a fur- E Bowkett, st McCullough, b
Whitworth
0
lette circled in the fifth inning. long race.
2
Lineups with numbers of runs
On a slow track he did not fancy, W. Chandler, b vernon
H Parker, b Whitworth
5
follows:
Seabiscuit ran a dull race, but bounc- C.
Irving,
l.b.w.,
b
Pearson
....
13
Salmo-Hazel Dorey, Jean King, ed out of ninth position at the head
Olive Anderson, Lena Moore Pat of the stretch to close gamely be- S. Whitehead, b Whitworth ...... 2
C. Pearson, c A. Smith, b
Leask, l, Sadie Homberg Mary
0
Mi ler Esther Homberg, Jean Flax, hind War Minstrel, entry of Mrs. Whitworth
Emli
Denemark
of
Chicago.
M.
Baker, not out
15
Ruby Lows.
4
Arabs Arrow finished third a half- D Benton, b Pearson
F. A. C. Nelson—Eva Henrickson
Extras
5
3. Doreen Long 3, Alice Gillette 5 length back of Seabiscuit with Main
Total
116
Including homer. Hazel Spiers 4, Man fourth in a field of 10. War
Bowling
analysis:
Martin
0
for
23;
Mary Payne 1 homer, Iris Johans- Minstrel, ridden by Jockey Ira Hanjon 2 including homer, Phyllis ford, covered the mile and a fur- Turner 1 for 32; Whitworth 6 for
20; Vernon 1 for 27; Pearson 2 for 9.
Wallace 1, Lena Fisher 1. Marv long In 1:54 1-5.
Wednesday league innings:
Todd, Deanie Wallace 5.
M. McGregor, l.b.w., b
Mrs.
Denemark's
entry
of
War
Nelson representative girls soft21
ball team which Is to be chosen Minstrel and Melodist, which ran JohnBton
Martin, b Baker
4
Tuesday, will- swing into a seven- last, paid $18.00 to win.
Whiteworth,
l.b.w.,
b
Johnston
17
game series playdowns with Trail
The race had a gross value of McCullough, b Johnston
50
rep team for West Kootenay girls $12,040, with $9010 going to Mrs.
A. Smith, b Johnston
5
softball title and cup. Games start Denemark.
R. Turner, c Johnston
14
in Nelson July 17.
Howard announced Seabiscuit will J. Pearson, not out
24
b Baker
0
Charles Dickens' home was filled be shipped to Los Angeles tomor- Vernon, not
out
7
with pictures of scenes and charac- row to run in the $50,000 Holly- Walker,
Symons
and
Warren
did
not
bat.
wood Gold Cup stakes, July 16 .He
ters from his novels.
•>
Extras
10
will be returned te Arlington Park
Total (for 7 wickets) .... 152
to start in the $25.(100 Gold Cup on Bowling
analysis: Johnston 4 for
the closing day of the meeting.
45; Baker 2 for 36; Bowkett 1 for
22; Irving 0 for 39.

DONGOWANWINS
B.C. GOLF TITLE

Canadians Trail As R.A.F. Man
Mitchell, Rossland
Wednesday Ts Entry
Takes Queen's Prize al Bisley Makes Hole in One Deadline for Teams
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 4
<CP)-Sergeant J. L. Pitrc* of the
Royal Air Force took the Queen
Mary Prize, feature of the opening day's program today on the
fortnight's meeting of the National Rifle association, while the Canadian! and other crack military
marksmen from the rest of the
empire trailed.
The Queen Mary's and the B.
S. A., a 600-yard match in which
four domestic marksmen tied for
first place, were uX principal
events of the opening day. Intensive shooting does not get under
way until the end of the week.
Pearce had a fine score of 175

out of a possible 200 in the Queen
Mary'l. which calls for deliberate
fire, firing with movement, rapid
fire and snapshooting, at ranges
from 600 down to 300 yards. The
award is "a prize in kind valued
at $50."
Only a few of the 18 shooting
members of the Canadian team
got Into the Queen Mary's Prize,
and best of them was Lieut. Steve
Johnson of Calgary, with a score
of 151. Others were T. W. Gregory of Ottawa with 150, Lieut.
William Ewing of Montreal 140,
Capt. T. E. H.yhurst of Windsor,
131, Lieut. G. A. Moleceyof Vancouver 115, Sgt. P. M. Glbault of
Vancouver 112, and Sgt. N. L.
Beckett of Hamilton, 108.
Leaders in the B. S. A. match
with scores of 33 out of a possible
35 were Cpt. A. Wllkey ot th*
Devonshire regiment, Aircraftsman P. Mitcham, Chief Petty Officer 6. Roberts of H.M.S. Pembroke and Warrant Officer A.
Worden of the R.A.F. Best Canadians in this match were Lieut.
Molecey and Lieut K. Colville of
Vancouver, Capt. Hayhurst and T.
W. Gregory of Ottawa.
F. W. Jones of the North London
Rifle club, took the • Whitehead
Memorial Challenge cup, a longdistance match, with a score of 146
out of a possible MO at 900 and
1000 yards. Jones also won the
Eandee Silver cup, a match rifle
Competition at 1000 yards, with a
score ot 99 out of a possible 100.

ROSSLAND, B.C., July 4-Claim
to the first hole in one of the Rossland-Trail Golf and Country club's
season, goes to Ernie Mitchell ot
Rossland, who cupped his tee shot
on No. 2 during the early rounds of
the recent Warren Shield tourney.
No. 2 is a short hole, Just over 90
yards.

Rf .SMBER WHEN?

in Rossland Softball
ROSSLAND, B.C., July 4-Efforts
are being made to complete the organization of "shift" teams here, for
entry in the men's softball league.
Entry deadline for the teams is
Wednesday, July 6.
If sufficient teams are entered a
schedule will be drawn up and
play started immediately.

By the Canadian Press

More than 18,000 persons crowded Wimbledon to see Great Britain's tennis star, Fred Perry, crush
Baron Gottfried von Cramm 6-2,
6-4, 6-4 in the oil-England men's
singles final three years ago today.
The black-haired Briton—now in
pro ranks—capped his amateur career in 1936 by winning the Wimbledon and United States title for the
second straight year.

CANADIAN SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIPS TO
BE HELD IN AUGUST
WINNIPEG, July 3 (CP)-Presldent Harold W. Daly of the Canadian Amateur.Swimming Association
announced tonight Canadian swimming ohampionships will be held
this year at Toronto in August in
connection with the Canadian National Exhibition and at Domaine
D'Estorel, resort in the Laurentian
mountains north of Montreal.

speaking, that's Rasputin) in the grip of his powerful legs, soon to toss him and take the bout, and
with it the championship of something or other. Mr.
Gardenfield, forgetting his profession for the moment, is either requesting less noise or cheering
one of the lads on.

Sets a
TRAIL GOES D0WNBYAMAR6IN0F Greyhound
New World Mark
THREE WICKETS IN COAST GAME

War Minstrel
Beats 'Biscuit

The most potent force that any
pitcher is asked to face in the
major leagues this year is Jimmy
Foxx (above), who guards first base
tor Boston Red Sox and takes care
Of four or five men's share of the
runt. Jimmy is batting over 350
and has a wide margin on all
rivals in the home run and runsbatted-in departments. Remember
when they called him one of
"Yawkey's lemons?"

Timers Trim Indians Twice; Yanks
Held To Tie in l i Innings, As Big
Holiday Crowds See Four Doubles

SPORTING NEWS

Musgrave Heads
B. C. Golfers
VANCOUVER, July 4 (CP).-A.
S. G. Mussrave of the Oak Bay
Golf club Victoria was elected president of the British Columbia Golf
association at the annual meeting
here last night.
Dr. E. Jonet of Burnaby wat the
choice for vice-president and Joe
Howatt of Vancouver was re-electtd secretary.

Trail-Rossland Golf
Membpr cl,; n. Upnr 2S0
ROSSLAND, B.C., July 4-Membership of the Rossland-Trail Golf
and Country club is nearing the 250
mark. With such a great den] of work
being done on the course extension
the membership is not expected
to be as large aa last year,

Batting Leaders
By The Associated Press

Batting (first three and ties in
each league):
Player, club
G Ab R H Pet.
Averill, Ind
66 244 54 91 .373
Lombardi, Reds.... 53 200 25 72 .360
Foxx, Red Sox .. 67 250 60 87 .348
Trosky, Ind
64 236 50 82 .347
Medwick. Cards .. 60 237 38 81 .342
Goodman, Reds .. 65 261 58 88 .337
Home runs:
American: Foxx, Red Sox. 23;
Greenberg, Tigers, 22; York, Tigers,
20; Johnson, Athletics, 16; Dickey,
Yankees, 16.
National: Goodman Reds, 20; Ott;
Giants, 19; Lombardi, Reds, 10;
Camilli, Dodgers, 9; Medwick,
Cardinals, 9.
Runs batted in:
American: Foxx, Red Sox, 89;
York, Tigers, 66; Dickey, Yankees,
65; Averill, Indians, 59; Gehringer,
Tigers, 57.
National: Ott. Giants, 67; Goodman, Reds, 55; McCormick, Reds,
53; Medwick, Cardinals, 50; Galan
Cubs 43; Lombardi, Reds, 43.

New Arena for
London Hockey!
LONDON, July 4 (CP)—Jack Ingraham, sports editor of the Star,
writes he has learned that Leo Dandurand, Montreal sports promoter,
is considering building a new arena
in London and intends concentrating on amateur hockey here.
Other hockey gossip include rumors of the acquisition by Harringay Racers of Jo-Jo Graboski, who
left English hockey two years ago
to play in United States. They want
him to fill the gap In the lineup
made by Bert Peer, expected to
remain m Canada next season.
Another former National League
player who may be induced to
return to England is Bob Kirkpatrick who played for Earl's
Court Royals in 1938. Wembley
hopes to sport him on a line with
Ab Welsh and "Red" Stapleford,
who played with Streatham last
season.

Results
o3B__M®ffiSS-_M^

INTERNATIONAL

Toronto 2-0, Rochester 6-4.
Jersey City 4-0, Newark 10-7.
Syracuse 7-3, Baltimore 6-1.
PACIFIC COA8T
San Diego 22, Portland 3-0.
Oakland 8-5, San Francisco 9-1.
Hollywood 2-8, Seattle 14-11.
, Sacramento 9, Los Angeles 6.

' CLEVELAND. July 4 (API-Greyhound, holder of the world's trotting championsbip at 1:56, returned
to competition today and set a world
record of :26 4-5 for the last quarter
of a race mile.
The six-year-old gelding, handled
as usual by his veteran trainer, Septus Faith Palin of Indianapolis, won
a $3275 free-for-all trot in straight
heats of 2:01 and 2:00 4-5. Both heat
times clipped the trotting record
of 2:0iy< at the north Randall course,
where Grand Circuit racing opened
today.

Huge holiday crowds witnessed
four baseball doubleheaders in
each league Monday and it was a
"glorious fourth" for almost everyone except the Cleveland Indians.
It took the Detroit Tigers to
hand the Clevelanders a lethal
blow. Fresh from a three-ln-a-row
licking by the tail-end St. Louis
Browns, the Tigers whipped the
Indians twice, 7-3, and 5-2, to drag
them from sole possession of the
American League lead.
Only because the New York
Yankees were held a draw in 13
Innings ln the second game with
Washington, were the Indians able
to retain a claim to first placesharing it in a tie with the New
Yorkers.
BOB FELLER BEATEN
Detroit smacked Bob Feller
around in the pinches to win the
opener from Eldon Auker easily
while young Harry Eisenstats
southpawed the Indians Into submission with five hits in the second contest. Charley Gehringer's
three-run- homer in the last of the
seventh gave the Tigers the second game.
The Yankees won the first
game of their doubleheader with
Washington 10-5 and were tied
4-4 In the the 13th Inning of the
nlghtcapper when the game was
called on account of darkness. ..

The Boston Red Sox artillery
opened up to shell three or four
Philadelphia pitchers for 25 hits
while sweeping the holiday doubleheader, 8-5 ahd 5-2.
The other American contest saw

the Chicago White Sox advance to
sixth place in the American League
by defeating the St. Louis Brown!
5-4 and 5-1.
In the National circuit the
league-leading Giants smashed out
a barrage of home runs to sweep
a doubleheader with the Brooklyn
Dodgers, 3-0 and 16-1 to retain
their three-and-one-half game lead
over Pittsburgh.
SCHUMACHER WINS
Hal Schumacher twirled a sixhitter in the opener for his eighth
victory while the Giants did all
their scoring on two home runs,
one by Dick Bartell with one and
the other by Jim Ripple.
In the nightcap, Lou Chlozzo,
first man up, greeted Van Mungo
with a homer. The Brooklyn firebailer walked Mancuso, Ott and
Seeds to fill the bases nnd then
Bartell greeted Luke Hamlin who
replaced Mungo, with his second
four-bagger of the day.
Errors spelled disaster for the
Cincinnati Reds and the Pittsburgh
Pirates continued their victory
march up the league-ladder, sweeping a doubleheader 2-1 and 3-2.
The St. Louis Cardinals and the
Chicago Cubs divided their doubleheader at St. Louis. Chicago took
the opener 4-3 but the Gas House
Gang rallied after seven scoreless
innings of the nightcap to clout
six singles in the eighth and win
4-3.
The other National contest saw
the Boston Bees take the first
game of a doubleheader from the
Philadelphia Phillies 10-5 and the
Phillies take the second 10-2 behind the seven-hit pitching of
Claude Passeau.

Sell-Out Clinched for Big League
All-Star Baseball Game Tomorrow
By ALAN GOULD
Associated' Press Sports Editor

mmsssss:

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Cincinnati
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Philadelphia

W
45
38
38
35
_ 31
29
28
19

L
25
25
30
31
32
35
40
45

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L

Cleveland
New York
Boston
Detroit
Washington
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louis

41
41
39
35
35
27
27
22

25
25
28
36
37
34
38
44

Pet.
.621
.621
.582
.493
.486
.443
.415
.333

Trail is Shut-Out
Al Coeur d'Alene
COEUR d'ALENE Idaho, July 4
(CP) — Merle Stoddard, University of Idaho baseball and football
star, came within an arm's length
of a perfect perfc.mance today in
pitching Coeur d'Alene to a one-hit
6-0 shutout victory over Trail, B.C.
The lone hit caromed off Stoddard's
mitt for a lucky single in the second inning.
In the same Inning Stoddard
struck out three batters in a row
after loading the bases with none
out.
Trail
0 1 2
Coeur d'Alene
6 7 1
Uffelman and Decembrini' Stoddard and H- Naslund.

Membership Rossland
Pool Now Reaches 185
R'OSSLAND, B.C., July 4—Membership of the ROssland Swimming
Pool club Monday stood at 185. 39
above the 1937 season's peak of 224.
The season is in full swing and
with the school children now out of
school the membership Is expected
to mount. The new equipment at
the pool a 10-foot diving tower, and
a new low board are in continual

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES

probably will get the call over thi
harder-hitting Arky Vaughan of
the Pirates at shortstop, with Billy
CINCINNATI, July 4 (AP) - It Herman of the CubB and Frank
won't be the fault of the enthusi- McCormick, Cincinnati first-sackasm, optimism or preparations of er, rounding out the infield.
the ancient National League stronghold if their favorite ail-stars do
not turn the tables on the Ameri- Robertson of Rossland
can Leaguers Wednesday in the
sixth of baseball's big mid-sumWins Skeet Tourney
mer spectacles.
Since the cast of the Nationals VANCOUVER, July 14 (CP). —
will be liberally sprinkled with Jimmy Robertson of Rossland, B. C,
home-town heroes, representing the shot 45 out of a possible 50 to win
wavering but still confident Reds, the high aggregate trophy at the
there was no trouble whatever Vancouver Gun club's skeet tournclinching a sell-out at the box-of- ament over the week-end.
fice.
Reserved seals have been af a
premium. The only reason there
will be no more than 28,000 at
Crosley Field is that its been decided not to install field seats
around the fringe of the banked
outfield, as is done for opening
games or other overflow occasions.
This extra outfield space, incidentally, may be a boon to the defensive strategy of both all-star
sides, though the left field wall,
measuring 320 feet by comparison
with the distance of 366 feet to the
right-field bleachers, looks like a
happy hunting spot for such American League bombardiers as Jimmy Foxx and Joe DiMaggio. However, the right-field target will be
tougher for Bill Dickey, Charles
Gehringer, Lou Gehrig and Earl
Averill.

Next?

WANT MEEI.

It will be a big disappointment
to the Rhineland fans if their
own Johnny Vander Meer, the nohit, king, does not get the starting
assignment.
Johnny's
winning
streak was stopped yesterday but
it wasn't his fault. National League
masterminds figure the young
southpaw's style and stuff, new to
the Americans, may be as difficult to solve as was the great Carl
Hubbell's screw ball in the famous 1934 all-star game at the Polo
Grounds.
If Bill Terry, the Giants' chieftan and all-star boss, follows the
advice of some of his associates,
be will follow up Vander Meer's
three-innning trick with Hubbell
and Bill Lee. righthander of the
Cubs, with Pittsburgh's star relief
pitcher, Mace Brown, on tap for
late emergencies.
The remaining two National
League pitchers, Paul Derringer of
ihe Reds and Jim Turner of the
Bees, haven't been going so hot
since they were picked for the
all-star cast.
The prospect of an all-Ohio
starting duel, with Cleveland's
Bob Feller opposing Vander
Meer, has the experts agog. It's
a "natural" that would,carry
wide Interest but the masterminds may have other Ideas. Lefty Gomes of the Yankees has
done so well In the all-star competition he may get the starting call. There's also Johnny Allen, Cleveland righthander who
Is In the midst of a big winning
streak.

I NATIONAL
FIRST
FIRST
. 2 9 2
St. Louis
4 11 0 J Pittsburgh . . . .
2
Cincinnati
1 8 1
Chicago
b 10
Blanton
and
Todd;
Davis
and
LomWalkup, Cox, Llnke, Cole and Sul- bard!.
livan; Whitehead and Sewell.
SECOND
SECOND
National League insiders believe
3 6 0 Terry
will shift slugging Mel Ott
St. Louis
1 6 ! Pittsburgh
2 7 0 to the outfield and put Stan Hack
Chicago
5 11 1 Cincinnati
Swift, and Berres; Walters, Der- of the Cubs on third base. Leo DuVan Atta, Cole and Heath, Knott ringer ind Hershberger.
rocher, on his defensive skill,
and Rensa.
AMERICAN

LOU AMBERS
Two world champions have
failed before the fistic fury of
Homicidal Henry. Will Lou
Ambers, above, world's lightweight tltllst, be the next victim of the dynamlo fighting
machine that Is Henry Armstrong, featherweight and welterweight king and the fight
game's "greatest little man?1'
Following Armstrong's slaughter of Barney Ross, when he
gained the welter crown, it was
announced the little brown
bumper would take on Lightweight Champion Lou Ambers
July 26 In an attempt to pick
off new honors for his collection.

FIRST
FIRST
10 14 0
5 10 0! Boston
Philadelphia .
0;
Philadelphia
5 11 1
8 15
Boston .
Ross, Potter and Hayes; Ostermu-1 Lanning, Reis, and R Mueller;
eller and Desautels.
I M»lc»hy and Atwood, Clark.
SECOND
_ *>f LUND
2 7 3
Philadelphia
2 10 0! Boston
Philadelphia
...
. 10 10 0
10
Boston
1 Errickson, Hutchinson, Kenney,
Thomas, Williams,, and Hayes;
banning, and Riddle; Passeau, and
Bagby and Desautels.
Clark.
FIRST
FIRST
New York
10 11 1 Brooklyn
0 6 0
Washington
5 11 2 Now York
3 9 0
Ruffing, Murphy, and Dickey;! Pressnell, Frankhouse and Shea;
Chase, Deshong. and R. Ferrell.
Schumacher and Danning.
SECOND-Called end of 13th acct. Second
darkness.
Brooklyn
1 7 0
New York
4 11 0 New York
16 14 4
Washington
4 12 1 Mungo, Hamlin, Butcher, Marrow
Hadley, Murphy and Dickey; Hog- and Chervinko; Castleman, and Mansett, Appleton and R. Ferrell, Giu- cuso.
liani.
FIRST
FIRST
Chicago
4 5 4
Cleveland
3 6 4 St. Louis
3 8 2
Detroit
7 10 0
French, Root, and Odea; Warneke
Feller and Hemsley; Auker and McGee and Owen.
ork.
SECOND
Chicago ..
3 8 0
SECOND
...
4 10 0
Cleveland
2 5 3 St. Louis .
Bryant,
Root,
French,
and
Hart- ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control,
Detroit
*
5 10 0
Harder, Humphries and Pytlak; nett. Weilind. McGee and Bremer,
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Eisenstat and York.
I Owen.

-
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Waste No Time in Answering the Classified Ads Which Interest You
Delegates at Late Municipal
Meel Guests of City of Kaslo
i Mayor

I

Love Praises
Hospitality of
Lake City

KASLO, B. C. - Declared by all
who attended as one of the "best
ever" the banquet tendered the 39
delegates to the meeting of the Union of Kootenay municipalities by
the city of Kaslo was a feast to
•the appetite and the eyes. The E
shaped tables were beautifully set
off by softly shaded lights and
quantities of roses, canterbury
bells and greenery from the gardens of F. S. Chandler, cily electrician.
Mayor F. E. Archer of Kaslo. presiding at the head of the table,
asked! that all stand in a minute's
silence in respect to the memory
of the late Mayor Bruno LeRose of
Trail. Walter Wright acted as toastrr. aster.
Impromptu short addresses were
made by Frank Putnam, M.P.P., of
Creston, Mayor T. A. Love of Grand
Forks. Mayor N. C. Stibbs of Nelson. Mayor E. L. Groutage of
Trail and Mayor W. A. Turner of
Rossland. All spoke guardedly of
present economic conditions, as
politics were tabooed.
STRESS COOPERATION
The major portion of the addresses stressed the desirability for
cooperation of interior cities in an
effort to better conditions generally and to bring the communities
of the Kootenays into closer harmony.
Mayor Love stated that Mayor Archer was the oldest mayor in the
district, in point of years of service. He recalled, held in this same
room, former banquets he had attended which were tendered to the
late Sir Richard McBride, the Associated boards of trade, and the
B. C. Press association, the latter
taking place 27_ years ago. The
hospitality of Kaslo had not lessened during the years, and was not

Miss McFarlane
Cranbrook Weds

I'

|

1

[

!

Member of the Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association
TELEPHONE 144
Private E x c h a n g . Connecting to
A l l Departments

to be excelled, he said.
The afternoon session of the
Union had been a splendid one and
he felt sure the evening session
Subscription Rates
would be just as successful. Agreeing with all the speakers he prais- Single copy
$ Ob
ed the scenic beauties of the dis- By carrier, per week ..— .25
trict and Kaslo's world famous By carrier, per year
13.00
cherries.
By mail ln Cauada to subMayor Turner spoke in much the
same strain, he bad enjoyed his scribers living outside regular
trip to Kaslo which was so beauti- carrier areas, per mouth 60c;
fully located and the hospitality ex- three months $1.80; six months
tended to the visitors could not $3.00; one year $3.00.
be surpassed anywhere in B. C.
United States and Great 'BritMayor Stibbs and Mayor Grout- ain,
one mouth 75c; six months
age also agreed with the senti
$4.00;
one year $7.50.
ments of their fellow chief city ex
Foreign countries, othei than
ecutives. Each felt that friendly
United
States, Sams' as above
criticism of any government would
lead to better understanding. All plus any extra postage.
told delightful reminiscent stories
to better bring out the points in
BIRTHS
their speeches. It was the earnest
hope of all present that the KooteHUDE—To Mr, and Mrs. Louis
nays would "come back" and that
Kaslo would again be as prosper- Hude, Gold Belt mine, at Kooteous as in years gone by.
nay Lake General hospital, June
30, a daughter.
MANY AT BANQUET
Besides those officially 'attending OGILVIE-To"~Mrrand Mrs. Wilfrom the sessions, others present fred Ogilvie, Harrop, at Kootenay
were Mrs. J. L. Kitchen, Mrs. W Lake General hospital, July 3, a
Thompson and Mrs. W. E. B. Mony- son.
penny of Trail; Mrs. W. V. Papworth, Mrs. E. M. Sandilands of ^ANDERSON—To~"Mrrand~Mr's.
Kaslo; Sergt. and Mrs. C. G. Bar- Oscar Anderson, 705,5th street, Fair-,
bour of Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. Walt- view, at Kootenay Lake General
er Wright, J. R. Tinkess, C. W. Web;
ster, E. C. Cherry, C. J. White, F. f! hospital, July 4, a son.
—
Abey, F. S. Rouleau, G. D. Bowker, ~BRADSHAW-Born to" Mr. ahd
W, L. Billings, George S. Baker, A. Mrs. Charles H. Bradshaw, Trail,
L. MacPhee and George Mclnnis of B. C, at the Trail-Tadanac hospital,
Kaslo.
,
June 18, a daughter, Barbara Louise.
After the meetings City Clerk W.
E. B. Monypenny of Trail stated that
he had attended every meeting of
the Union and that this was the
largest meeting held in the 13 years
of the Union's existence.
Lady visitors were given a launch
ride in the afternoon, Provincial
Constable R. C. Gilker being the
host. In the evening the ladies were
entertained at the lovely home of
Mrs. W. V. Papworth.

Classified
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Columbia river runoff as observat the gauging station at Trail
Drinks Pop as He Sets ed
was 116 per cent of the June average for the past 25 years, states
Parachute Record a report of C. E. Webb, district
TORONTO, July 4 (CP).—Ray chief engineer for the federal water
Chesney plunged 6000 feet before and power bureau, dealing with
his parachute opened yesterday runojf in British Columbia in
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The United but he held onto his bottle of pop June.
Excerpts from the report with
church at Kimberley was the scene
and drank most of it during the
of a pretty wedding on July 1st
rest of the 18,000-foot drop which respect to the interior follow:
"While June has generally been
when Kathleen May, youngest
established a new Canadian pardaughter of Mrs. W. B. McFarlane achute record. It was his fifth fine throughout the province and
of Cranbrook. became the bride of
parachute drop since he started high temperatures have occurred
for short periods in the interior, the
Harold John Wesley Sims, only son , practicing only six weeks ago.
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Sims of KimGeorge Bennett, Chesneys In- mean temperature of that area has
berley. Rev. Mr. Galbraithe offici- | structor, said the previous mark been about average, possibly slightly above in the Columbia basin
ated.
I was 13,500 feet, a record estab- and
below average in the Fraser
The bride was attired in a rose I lished eighty years ago by Charles basin.
Daley
of
Hamilton.
colored tailored suit and her blouse
"Runoff
of the two major streams
was of white chiffon. Her accessor- • III1111111111 • 111 • I •• 111 • 1111M • 11111111111111
of the province, indicate above avies were white. The brides attenderage
for
the
Columbia and below
ant, her sister, Mrs. T. Hulland,
average for the Fraser.
chose a tan colored tailored suit. FRUITVALE LADY
"The
Columbia
runoff as obtrimmed in brown, and brown acat the gauging station of
HONORED GUEST served
cessories.
this bureau at Trail was 116 per
T. Hulland of Kimberley was
of the June average for the
AT KASLO AFFAIR cent
groomsman.
past 25 years and the total outFollowing the ceremony a recepKASLO, B. C. — Miss Sophie flow at this point from the begintion was held at the home of the Marleau entertained at tea Wednes- ning of the runoff year, October 1,
bride's sister. Mrs. Hulland, at Hap- day afternoon, complimenting Mrs. last, has be'en 109 per cent of avpy Valley. The rooms were deco- R. Langille of Fruitvale, who is erage for the same period in prerated with vases of roses and peon- visiting her parents, Mrs. George vious years. The gauge height at
ies, The three-tier wedding cake S. Baker. The occasion was Mrs. Trail on June 30 was 35.7 feet
whereas on the same date last year
set in plane pink tulle, graced the Langille's birthday.
it was 28.7 feet. The highest recentre of the luncheon table, which
Other guests were Mrs. G. S. corded gauge height for the year
was covered with a white embroi- Baker,
Mrs. Frank Peter, Mrs. E. occurred on June 28 and was 36.2
dered cloth. Vases of mixed pink
Amos, Mrs. Carl Hild. Miss Daphne feet."
flowers decorated the table.
Chandler. Miss Elsie Rouleau. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Sims left for a wed- Iris Clarke, Miss Alice Augustine
ding trip by motor to Banff, Lake and Miss Laura Dale.
-,
Louise and Calgary. On their return
Young Canadians on
they will reside in Kimberley.
Mrs. Sims was born in Cranbrook
Educational Trip
and attended the schools here. She God Is Subject in
attended the normal school at Vicin Northern B. C.
Scientist Church
toria, and since graduating has been
EDMONTON, July 4 (CP)-Enon the staff of the Kimberley pub"GOD" was the subject of the
lic school. Mr. Sims has resided in lesson-sermon in the First Church route to Prince George, B. C, 16
members of the Schools' Exploration
Kimberley for the past 16 years, of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
of Canada passed through
where he is employed with the
The Golden Text was: "We will Society
Edmonton early today on their anC. M. & S. company.
rejoice in thy salvation, and in the nual
educational
Count Nichoflame of our God we will set up las Ignatieff is intrip.
charge.
our banners" (Psalms 20:5).
Count
Ignatieff,
who-has
led simiAmong the citations which comDEATHS
prised the lesson-sermon was the lar parties in the past, explained
the
object
of
the
trip
was
to acBy T h e Canadian Press
following from the Bible: "And,
quaint young Canadians with unexLEAMINGTON, Ont.-Welby Wel- behold, there was a woman which plored areas and resources of 'the
ton Payson, 56, superintendent of had a spirit of infirmity 18 years, Dominion, and to inspire them to
the Canadian Postum Company and was bowed together, and could take an active part in the further
Limited, Windsor, for the last 19 in no wise lift up herself. And development of their country.
when Jesus saw her, he called her
years.
Upon arrival at Prince George,
him, and said unto her, Woman,
LOS ANGELES, Calif.-Dr. Jos- to
art loosed from thine infirm- the party will travel 400 miles by
eph P. Widney, 97, one of the found- thou
water to Whitewater Post, and then
ity"
(Luke
13:
11,
12).
ers of the University of Southern The lesson-sermon also includ- by pack train to the Cassiar mountCalifornia.
ed the following passage from the ains, where they will spend three
Christian Science textbook, "Sci- weeks. On its return to Prince
ence
and Health with Key to the George, the party will go to Prince
TWO BURNED WHEN
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy: Rupert and divide, some going to
CAS BOAT EXPLODES "When the illusion of sickness or Vancouver and the balance to Alassin tempts you, cling steadfastly ka.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. July to God and His idea. Allow noth4 (CP)—Albert and Leslie Spencer, ing but His likeness to abide in
brothers, were brought to hospital your thought. Let neither fear nor SEEK INTERVENTION
here today with face and hand doubt overshadow your clear sense
CANADIANS CAPTURED
burns suffered when a gill-net fish- and calm trust, that the recogniing boat exploded and caught fire tion of life harmonious—as Life
SPANISH INSURCENTS
on Brunette river near here.
eternally is—can destroy any painJuly 4(CP)-Request
Another brother, William, owner ful sense of. or belief in, that which forTORONTO,
intervention by Prime Minister
of the boat, escaped without injury. Life is not."
Mackenzie King on behalf of six
Canadians captured by the Spanish
insurgents last March is contained
in a letter sent to Ottawa by the
Friends of the MacKenzie-Papineau [
Battalion.
I
CRESTON, B.C.-Mrs. M. J. Ben- West Creston have arrived to visit
The six men named by officials '
inger left Saturday for Vancouver, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the organization were: , Frank .
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Marshall Moore.
Blackman, Percy Jones and Isaac
who is in ill health.
Kathleen Joyce left Saturday for Matson of Vancouver, John Croll.
Rev. Andrew H. and Mrs. Walker Blairmore, Alta., to visit Dr. and Regina, and Walter Sidney and Paul
and Miss Goldie Walker spent the Mrs. Roy Lillie, which will include Burns of unknown addresses.
week-end at Kimberley.
a trip to Calgary stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hurack, with
Jim Moores of West Creston was
Olga and Fred, were Friday visitors at Bonners Ferry, and were ac- in town Friday en route to visit at POOR RECEPTION CIVEN
companied by Charles Nelson of Coleman, Alta.
AIR LINER AT DARWIN
Kitchener.
Rev. A. S. Partington was at
LONDON, July 4 (CP Cable). Camp
Lister
Sunday
morning,
and
Miss Edna Lipsey of the hospital
British newspapermen with the Imnursing staff is on a vacation at conducted a service of holy com- perial Airways liner challenger toVancouver and coast points, and munion at the Anglican church at day cabled their newspapers that
is relieved by Miss Phyllis Hamil- that point.
Darwin had given a poor reception
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bell were to the passengers aboard the flying
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Vasseur and Dominion Day holiday visitors to boat on completion of the first
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gay were motor Bonners Ferry.
flight in direct service between
visitors to Bonners Ferry for Do- Miss Dorothy. Wightman is visit- England and Australia.
minion Day.
ing her sister. Mrs. J. F. McGlock- The Sydney Sun in an editorial
Other visitors at Bonners Ferry lin, at Bonners Ferry.
s a i d : "Confusion, incompetence,
Saturday were Jim Downes and Miss Kathleen Bundy is a guest blunder and mishap all combined
Frank Moorow and Misses Opal of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Hathaway at to make the first trial flight memorLaBelle and Minnie Downes.
Camp Hathaway, near Kitchener. able in a way not flattering to our
Mr. and Mrs. Pepperdine and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Anderson of national self-esteem."
-and Mrs. Taplin of Calgary were Kimberley were guests of Richard
guests of Mr. and Mrs. CT Taplin. Stace Smith last week.
Mrs. Bundy sr. who has been Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor oi Grand
visiting her son and daughter-in- Forks are guests of the former's JUVENILE FILM STAR
law, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bundy, has mother, Mrs. Fred Taylor. Sandy
BURNED BY FIREWORKS
returned to her home in Vancouver. Taylor has left for Lumberton, LOS ANGELES, Calif, July 4
Mrs. Leighton of Michel and Mrs. where he expects to be employed. (AP)—Juvenile film star Jane WithPenson of Trail have returned after Mr. and Mrs. Hector Stewart were ers was one of the first victims of
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. visitors
at Wasa, guests of the lat- firecracker burns' today.
G. Currie,
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
Jane, with her parents, was holiMiss Ida Eddy, who has been at Mrs, John McKay has gone to daying at Lake Arrowhead, when a
Lumberton. has returned home.
Crows Nest to join her husband, string of 'crackers flared up and ex. Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Rodgers who is now located there as C.P.R. ploded. She suffered first degree
are home from Spokane.
agent. She has been guest of her burns, on one hand, said her mother,
Mrs. Matt Moores and children of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Carr. Mrs. Walter Withers.

PERSONAL

AUTOMOTIVE

MACHINERY

NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
Advertising Rates
to pep up whole body. Try package today. If not delighted, maker
l i e a tine
refunds its low price. Call, write
Mann. Rutherford Co.
(2187)
(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per Insertion
.$ .22 GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
2 Hues. 8 consecutive
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
insertions
.88
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per insertion
.33
(214)
3 lines, 6 consecutive
. 1.32 RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DEinsertions
. 2.86
scription mailed ln plain wrapper,
2 lines. 1 month
4.29
postpaid by us. Write for mail or3 lines, 1 month ..
der catalogue, saving 50%. P. O
For advertisements of more than
Box 91, Mail Order Dept. R,
three lines, calculate on
Hamilton, Ontario.
(2103)
the above basis.
MEN'S SUPERFINE QUALITY
1930 FORD SPORT
Box numbers lie extra. Thl«
sanitary rubber. Send $1.00 for 18
covers any number of insertions.
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for
ROADSTER
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD
FOP PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIALTY Co., 18 Hastings St.. Rumble. Seat, Licence, New Paint
W. Vancouver.
(213) Job, Good Rubber, (_OC 1 A__
<B_(01.UU
HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR EC- R & G'd
(Including Fire and Theft zema, Athlete's Foot, Calluses and
Insurance.)
WANTED MAN AS BUSINESS Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson
partner. Established business. 177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
*_Q7 __ft D o w n P a y m e n t
(2089)
Transfer wood, sand and gravel,
Good opportunity for expansion. MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO } 1 i F A per month—12 months,
Box 2189 Dally News.
(2189) find your ore bodies with our MCAPABLE WOMAN, 30 OR OVER. Scope. Testimonials of our success
furnished Write or call (or inforGen. housework. Sleep in. ComNO INTEREST
mation. G. E. Perret, Madden
fortable quarters. Ph. 79R. morn.
(2055)
(2158) Hotel, Nelson, B. C.
CHARGES
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GEN- HAVE YOUR RUGS _ CARPETS
thoroughly cleaned the Schradei
eral housework and cooking. ApF o i d Li nt
*
C97P.
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 oi 10QQ
ply P. O. Box 142.
(2178)
write for estimates and list of satisfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners. LUOO
Delivery
sBO I u
SITUATIONS WANTED
(18261
YOUR FILMS OR NEGATIVES
Rate for advertisements under
developed double size. 50c per
this heading 25c for any reroll. 8 prints. Vancouver Photo
uired number ol lines for six
Supply Ltd. 2335, 4th Ave. W..
ays, payable in advance.
$375
Vancouver, B. C.
(2024) 1 9 o l Sedan
A GRADUATE REFRIGERATION
D
tae
Air Conditioning man wants work,
go anywhere, consider servicing, FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
maintenance, installation, etc.
AND APARTMENTS
Steady connection main consideration, Can handle any make of TO LET FURNISHED BUNGALOW
refrigeration and air conditioning
4 roomB and bath in Procter. Apequipment. Write 432 Hamilton
ply Daniel^ Procter, B. C. (2203)
avenue, Nelson, B. C.
(2154)
ROOM~FOH TWO ELDERLY INSINGLE EXPERIENCED FARM. It valid ladies. Best of care. Private
FORD DEALERS
dairy hand wishes work. Go any
home. Ph. 820Y.'
(2232)
NELSON, B.C.
place. Apply E. Carle, 215 Union
St., Nelson, B. C. Ph. 366L. (2168) f iriTNl's'HED HOUSEKEEPING
r.oms for rent. Amiable Block.
519 Josephine St.
Phone 43
LET ME TAKE CARE OF YOUR
(2191
(2142)
garden during your holidays.
5
RM.
UNFURN.
SUITE.
ALSO
Lawn cutting, sprinkling and othturn, suites. Ker Apartments.
er garden work. Ph. 306-X1.
, (220)
(2120)
FOR SALE
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKPG.
TWO B. C. ENGINEERS, 2nd. AND rooms. $10 per mo. 507 Railway St,
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
3rd. class, want positions. Exper(2213)
NEW AND USED
ienced, trustworthy and best ref4 ROOM COTTAGE FOR RENT, Large stock for immediate shipment
erences. Box 2224 Daily News.
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
cheap. Apply 711 Victoria St.
(2224)
1st Avenue and Main St
(2219)
FULLY EXPERIENCED WOMAN
Vancouver, B. C
wants housework or cooking or S~I X ROOM" UNFURNISHED
(216)
house for rent. Phone 124R.
hotel work. Box 2209 Daily News.
PIPE AND FITTING
(2220)
(2209)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 924 EDGE- CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER
250 Frior St
Vancouver, B, C
wood Avenue. Nelson, B. C.
would like to take charge of
(215)
(2226)
trucking. Box 2214 Daily News.
(2214) TERRACE APTS. Beautiful mod.-rn SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO
frigidaire equipped suites (2211 Pipe _ Fittings all sizes - Active
CAPABLE GIRL DESIRES WORK
Trading Co., 916 Powell Street.
as waitress or housekeeper. Plain 3~ROOM". FURN." HOUSE FOR Vancouver.
(1499)
cooking. Phone 158X.
(2211)
rent. D. Maglio. Ph. 808L. (2062
BICYCLE B ~ S . A. RUNNING
WOMAN WANTS HOUSEKPG. NEWLY FURNISHED ~~ SUITES. order. Cheap. Owner leaving for
position or care of invalid. _ Apply_ 140_Baker St.
(2228)
Vancouver. Box 2221 Nelson News.
Phone 605.
(2156) MODERN STUCCO HOUSE. AP(2221)
ply 404 Silica St.
(2177) FOR S A L E - BARRELS, T.EUS.
LIVESTOCK
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
(217)
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
STEERS AND HEIFERS ON THE
G. E. REFRIG., 4-2 CU. FT. CAhoof or as dressed beef. Gratiam, GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
pacity. used iV, months. Box
Perry Siding.
(2148)
2033 Daily. News.
(2033)
on easy terms in Alberta and
YOUNG JERSEY COW. RECENTLY Saskatchewan. Write for full in- FOR 'SALE ~ BABY'S ENGLISH
fresh 2nd cf. Hamilton. Perry Sdg.
formation to 908 Dept .of Natural
pram. Phone 652X.
(2218)
(2152)
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary Alta CALORIC PIPELES. FURNACE,
(228) ' Cheap. Ph.
TOR.
(2157)
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
FOR SALE 4 CLEARED LOTS ON
from out-of-town residents given
Houston St. Phone 242R.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
prompt attention.
PHONE NUMBER
(2227)

SPECIAL

Columbia River t
Runoff Is 116 Per
Cent of Average

CRESTON Social...
I

Nd_un, Daily Nptoa

$425

1937 rpe !.

$825

Queen City
Motors Ltd.

THE SCENERY 1,I YES BUT YOU SEE,
UP HERE IS / [ rHAT _ ALWAYS WITH O!
BEAUTIFUL, M-D IT'S QOITe A BELIEF
TO SEE THE PEOPLE
MR. S M I T H ,
THAT COME UP H E R E ISN'T i t 2 J EXCUSE ME,M1SS fT"
TONES, WHILE I
11/

Mil

w(

1932££

^-*//*"^

r * * _ . J .THIS

LOST ANO FOUND

FARM MACHINERY. REBUIL1
To Finders
Mowers, Rakes, Binders, and full
If you find a cat or dog, pocketline of rebuilt farm machinery.
book, jewelry or fur, ot anySend us your Inquiries. Calgary
thing else of value, telephone thi
Farm Machinery tt Supply Co..
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will be
507-517, 2nd St East Calgary. Alta.
Inserted without cost to you. We
(2128)
will collect from the owner.
WANTED - 1 OR 2 DRILL AIR
compressor, gas or oil driven. Box LOST - PAIR OF GLASSES IN
dark red case, Lakeside park.
2198 Daily News.
(2198)
Phone 298. Reward.
(2207)
WANTED
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
GOOD COMPLETE RESTAURANT
SALE - SPADE FEMALE
equipment. Write care of Box 181 FOR
springer pups of championship
or Phone 328. Trail. B. C. (2149>
stock. Box 2222 Daily News.
SMALL_HOUSE,~ STATE "RENT
(2222)
and location, apply 1420 Cedar St. PEDIGREED RED COCKER SPAN-,
(2225)
iel puppies for sale. Serres, Harrop
(2191)
ROOM AND BOARD
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
BOARD AND ROOM. REASONablc. 704 Railway St.
(2161) FOR SALE OUTBOARD MOTOR
launch with 4 h.p. Evinrude. Box
ROOM AND BOARD, 4l9 SILICA
2162 Daily News.
(2162)
street.
(2208)

Business and Professional Directory
Assnycrs

Corsets

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets. Surgical Belts. M. |
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker St., Ph. 668.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
(187)
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B.C.
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Box No. 9. Representing shipReg. Professional Civil Eugineer.
per's Interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
(188)
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND H. D. DAWSON,
Nelson,
B. C. Provincial Assayer. Chemist.
Engineer St Surveyor
Individual Representative for
(1922)
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
Machinists
Chiropractors
;
BENNETT'S LIMITED
j . R. MCMILLAN, D..C, NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk Work. Drilling. Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
(185)
Welding.
W. J BROCK, D. C. 16 years' Exprnc Ph. 989 Gilker Blk. Nelson Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
(189)
(186)
II E, STEVENSON, Machinists,
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Funeral Directors
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 specialty Fully equipped shop. Ph.
98.708-12
Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
Cert Mortician
Lady Attendant
Modern Ambulance Service
(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery
E. L. WARBULTON. Representing
Insurance and Real Estate
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD
Paints, etc. Agt. Mine Mchnry. tt
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
equipt., etc. Steam coals. Office |
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
Chamber ot Mines, Ph. 994. Box
28. Nelson.
203)
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
(192)
Photography
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INVACATION
TIME IS SNAPSHOT
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
time. Add to your holidays pleas(193)
ures by making sure your films
SEE D. L KERR. AGENT FOH
are properly developed and printWawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
(194)
memory. Films developed and
printed 25c. Krystal Photos, WilJ E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
kie, Sask.
(205)
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
(195)
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE.
Sash Factory
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
LAWSON'S SASH FACTORY, I
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate. InHardwood merchant, 273 Baker St ]
surance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
(206)
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
(197)
Watch Repairing

Second Hand Stores
WE BUY, SELL _ EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
(207)
HOME FURNITURE
buy sell & Exchange, also repair
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)

When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time.
345. Baker St.. Nelson.
(209) ]

Want to Sell Something?
Phone
- - t44

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C.-TUESDA',
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Oreille and Falconbrldge firmed 10
to 20 cents. Aldermac added 5 to 8.
'Abitibi ptd, gained nearly 3 and
the common a point The great
lakes issues firmed a point or more
and the other papers moved ahead
Gains of S point or more were
for Dominion Steel B, NaTORONTO, July 4 (CP) . - H e a v y boarded
tional Steel Car, Steel ot Canada,
Metal Markets
Another Vein Sheep
i trading at rising prices marked Massey-Harrls
common, Cockshutt
Monday's session of the Toronto ex- Plow, Toronto Elevators, Brazilian
LONDON, July 4 (AP) .-Closing:
Creek
Second
Level
change. re-invigMated by t h e snd Canners A. Maybob Gold adCopper, standard spot £40, up £ 1
Thursday-to-Monday holiday. Turn- vanced about 10.
17s 6d; future £ 4 0 5s, up £ 1 17s 6d: 25 Ship Custom Ores;
May be Alexandra
WINNIPEG GRAIN
electrolytic spot bid £44, up £ 1
over was around 850,00 shares.
Moderate gains appeared for Ma"Another
good
vein"
tentatively
New Marks Ore and
15s; asked £45, up £ 1 15s.
Noranda posted an advance of 2',4 cassa, Pickle Crow, Teck Hughes,
WINNIPEG, July 4 (CP).-Closcalled the 76 vein has been encounTin spot £194 15s, up £ 5 10s;
ing grain:
and Smelters and Nickel held gains Perron and Hard Rock. Western oils
on the second level, of Sheep LONDON, July 4 (AP).-Secur- future £194 17s 6d, up £"4 12s 6d.
Aggregate
of 1 to IK points and Hudson Bay were comparatively quiet. Okalta,
Open High Low Close
WINNIPEG, July 4 ( C P ) . - W i n - tered
added a fraction. Coast copper add- Home, Anglo-Canadian and Davies nipeg futures hit the skids in a Creek Gold Mines limited, reports ities markets here and on the con- Bids: Lead spot £15 5s, up
WHEAT:
ed 50 cents, Sudbury Basin about 30 closed on the up side. Vulcan drop- quiet session on the grain exchange a Vancouver brokerage house,
July
101
tinent generally exhibited a buoy- future £ 1 5 7s 6d, up 6s 3d; zinc
101
99%
"It msy prove to be the Alexand- ant tone today as many traders ex- spot £14 10s; up 6s 3d; future £ 1 4
and Waite-Amulrt, Sherritt, Pend ped a few cents.
Oct
63
80% 90%
today owing to wide-spread and
Nov. .... — '
beneficial rainfall in western Can- ra vein." a news bullet'-' says. "De- pressed belief United States mar- 15s, up 6s 3d.
79%
Dec. '
ada. At the close prices ranged from tails of widths and values are not kets would resume their advance Bar gold 140s 9%d, up % penny.
80% 88% 77% 77%
OATS:
2 % - 3 % down with July 99%, Oc- vet available on the n e w vein which tomorrow following the Independ- (Equivalent 42.44 cents).
Three
new
records
were
set
by
July .... 46 . 45
tober 8 0 % - % November 79% and has been drifted on for 50 feet, ence Day holiday.
MONTREAL
44
*_*
but H. E. Doelle mine manager, re- There was an all-round upward Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.50; custom mines shipping to the Trail Oct
36%
36%
35%
.01 y* December 77%—% cents. "
Ritchie Gold Mines
plant of the Consolidated Mining Dec,
MINES
ports to be a good vein. This makes swing of prices on, the London stock tin 47,
33%
33%
Apart
from
tbe
odd
flurry,
trad32% 36
.09%
Roche
Long
Lac
&
Smelting
company
in
the
period
•he
fifth
vein
located
to
date
on
No.
BARLEY:
Lead 4,65; zinc 4.60: antimony
,03
ing was dull.
exchange.
Afton Mines
1.27
22 to 30 Inclusive—number of July .....
32%
San Antonio Gold ....
51
Export business since Friday's 2 level, as follows: Hideaway, '85', The debt agreement was respon- 15.50; per 100 pounds f.o.b. Mont- June
50
.83
shippers, 25 compared with the pre- Oct. ....... 51
51
50
49%1
.11 holiday was estimated at 200,000 bu- Bruhn. '81' and '76'."
Aldermac Copper
' M % Shawkey Gold . .
real, five-ton lots.
48%
47%
sible
for
marking
up
German
Dawes
vious
record
of
23
set
in
the
pre48%
48%
47%
47%
Dec
.95 , shels, mostly old-crop red springs.
Sheep Creek Gold ....
Bar gold in London, off three
Amm Gold
,', 5
loan 7s to 60 from Friday's official cents
46%
to $35.19 in Canadian funds; ceding week; volume of custom ore, FLAX: 46% 1.44
Following the break at Chicago
Anglo-Huroman
-• "'.17 Sherritt Gordon
close
of
52;
Young
loan
5%s
to
48
1673
tons
compared
with
the
April
July ..._ 143% 140s 9%d in British. The fixed $35
143%
-.... 2.28 Saturday and influenced by extensArntfleld Gold
from 39; Austrian 4%s to 70 from Washington
15-21 previous record ot 1808 tons; Oct
.02 Sisco Gold
Canadian rains, the Liverpc
145 145 144% 144%
62 and Austrian 7s to 54 from 39. in Canadian,price amounted to $35.28 and aggregate of custom ore-and RYE:
1.18 ive
Astoria Rouyn Mines
.10 Sladen Malartic
market slipped %—1% lower. BuePrices were generally higher in Silver futures closed steady and concentrates for the period. 2108 tons July ..... 49%
Stadacona Rouyn
_._ .61 nos Aires ai noon was % lower.
Aztec Mining .. 49% 46% 47%
.15
the transatlantic groups.
St. Anthony Sal
______
.12
Bagarnac Rouyn
unchanged today. No sales. Bids: compared with the previous high Oct
60%
50% 48% 49%
Cash wheat was neglected and
.67
Coppers,
oils
and
gold
mine
shares
mark
of
1598,
also
in
the
April
15-21
Dec.
July
42.40:
Sept.
41.10;
Dec.
41.10.
_
,
51%
51% 49% 49%
Bank! ield Gold .
Sudbury
Basin
3.00
spreads on Nos. 1 and 2 Northern
:4_
did best. United States Steel finishperiod.
CASH PRICES:
quoted prices easier. Durums slid
Base Metals Mining ..
Sullivan
Consolidated
95
ed at 66%, compared to Friday's
1.15
With the close of the second quar- W H E A T - N o . 1 Nor. 100%; No. 2
Beattie Gold Minus...
3.30 %. None of contract grade of Cana58, International Nickel 51% com.29 Sylvanite
ter ot the year total receipts at the Nor. 98%; No. 3 Nor. 96%; No. 4
wheat was quoted on deliverBidgood Kirkland .
Tashota Goldflelds
.03 dian
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, ared with 49%, Chrysler 67 against
plant from custom and company Nor. 80%; No. 5 wheat 68%; No. «
able basis.
Big Missouri
•
4.65
properties passed the 300,000-ton wheat 62%; feed 60%; No. 1 Garnet
Trade in coarse grain was dull July 4 (CP-Reuters) — Transvaal )%, and Anaconda 35 against 31%.
.08 Vs Teck-Hughes Gold
Bobjo Mines
Toburn Gold Mines
2.10 and prices tell. Oats and flax were gold production set a new record in In the British group rubber, cop-:
94%; No. 2 Garnet 91%; No. 1 Durmark, reaching 306,873.
.85
with an output of 1,109,251 per and tin shares were assisted
um 08; No. 4 special 84%; No. 5
Bralorne Mines ......
QUARTERLY SUMMARY
Towagmac ...
......I..
.50 dormant, barley was down a cent May
ounces. This is 6,735 ounces more by continued Bharp rises In the respecial 65%; No. » special 61%;
Brett Trethewey
•
at
low
points,
rye
ott
2
cents
and
Summary
of
receipts
for
each
Ventures
- 5.80
than in March, when the month's spective commodities.
u
quarter and their total halfway track 99%; screenings 25.
Buffalo Ankerite
™
Waite Amulet
4.25 oats down 1%. .
output reached the million mark The closing tone was generally
through
1938
follow:
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 44%; No. 3
Bunker Hill Extension
•»
White Eagle Silver
Ol _
for the first time.
firm. German and Austrian loans
C. W. 41%; Ex, 1 feed 41%; No. 1
First Second
Canadian Malartic
f
Whitewater
...
.04 No 1938 Dividend by
The value was £7,109,276 ($35,- were a point or two under their Net profit, .of $15,435 after allowfeed
40%; No. 2 feed 38%; No. 3
Quarter
Quarter
Cariboo Gold Quartz
«»
ing $03,876 for depreciation, $51,443 Cust. ores
190,916)-£46,977 ($232,536) more early gains.
Wright Hargreaves .
_ 7.35
feed 35%; track 44%.
4,469 11,008
for depletion and $9639 for federal Cust. cons.
Castle-Trbthewey _
•'
North German Lloyd than the March total, the previous
Ymir Yankee Girl
15
3,096
B A R L E Y - N o . 3 C. W. 48%; No. 4
3,099
income tax is shown by Pend Oreille
Central Patricia
*fA
BERLIN, July 4 (CP-Havas)—The record. The stability of the price bl
C. W. 46%; No. 5 C. W. 45%; No. 6
OIL8
.24
Mines It Metals company hi its an- Cust agg.
C. W. 44%; track 49%.
North German Lloyd will pay no gold is shown by the fact the basis'
Chibougamau
....
7,565 14,105
nual .report, states a Vancouver Co. mines 145,780 139,433
o(
valuation
ot
the
Transvaal
out.58
Aj a3[
.20 dividend to its shareholders this
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 143%; No. 2
Chromium M. tt S,
broker's.news
bulletin..
Prof
it
before
put
has
been
unchanged
for
tour
3.00
C. W. 139%; No. 3 C. W. 128%;
year,
President
Karl
K.
Ltndemann,
British American
21.75
Coast Copper
- '-™
these deductions was $140,303. The Grand agg 153,343 153,528 306,873 No. 4 C. W. 113%; track 143%.
months.
chairman
of
the
shipping
company's
•» board of directors, announced to a
Conlaurum Mines
- H? Chemical Research
bulletin adds!
Total productioi. of the Transvaal
During the closing nine days ot R Y E - N o . 2 C, W. 47%.
Consolidated M & S
®®
Imperial
- - - " • » general meeting today.
"On account of shortage of power June receipts at the plant aggregated
fields for the first five months ot
for the first half of the year pro- 13,992 tons, made u p ot 11,884 tons
this year was 4,932,667 ounces, an
Darkwater
' . Inter Petroleum
mm
Llndemann
reported
the
firm's
10.20 position hSd grown considerably increase of 95,339 ounces over the
duction only amounted to 60,473 tons,
McColl Frontenac .
Dome Mines
*'™
company properties and 2108
4.75 worse during 1938, as compared with corresponding period of 1937. For MONTREAL, July 4 ( C P ) - H e a v y but 104,216 tons were milled in the from
Pantepec .. ,
from custom mines. The custom total
Dorval-Slscoe
•
1.35 the same period In 1937. Political that year, the output was a record buying forced prices still higher in last half when the company's own consisted of 435 tons of concenEastMalarUc
r. _
'•" Texas Canadian
light trading on the stock exchange power plant was completed. Pro- trates and 1,873 tons of ores,
troubles, especially ln Spain and for the Held.
INDUSTRIALS
Eldorado Gold
«?
duction costs .were $3.48 for the first CUSTOM SHIPPERS
*Vs China, had serious repercussions on Buy or sell with a Classified A d today.
Ablttlbi Power A .—
Falconbrldge Nickel
023
freight,
he
pointed
out.
Bathurst, Price and St, Lawrence and (2.06 for the last Ii.lf per ton. The custom shippers for the per.05_
9Vs
Beatty
Bros
federal Kirkland ...
Paper Corporation topped former "Present production Is over 2000 iod were:
(By The Canadian Press)
.35 Bell Telephone
162
"rancoeur Gold
levels for the year In gains of about tons of concentrates per month and
Ores—Arlington, Erie, 47; Beaver,
.18 Brazilian
13%
a point each. St. Lawrence Corpor- production cost at the present time Beaverdell, 47; Crescent Greenwood, Toronto and Montreal — Stocks
, Gillies Lake
.46 brewers & Distillers
ation preferred rose 1% points as of crude ore is slightly under $2 6; Dentonia, Greenwood, 101; Eure- sharply higher.
5%
vGod's Lake Gold ...
.41 Brewing Corp
St. Lawrence Paper pfd. with a per ton."
2% INDUSTRIALS.
ka, Republic, Wash., 36; Harriet, New York—Stock and commodity
St Lawrence Corp
5% did
Gold Belt
.06
21
Erie, 6; Highland Bell, Beaverdell, markets closed. (Independence Day).
St Law Corp pfd
17% Jump of 4%.
Brewing Corp pfd ...
Granada Gold Mines
Smelters and Nickel led the met.05y
4%
4 T C. Power A
Alta
Pac
Grain
228; Kalamalka, Lavlngton, 209; Winnipeg-Wheat 2% to 3% cents
30
South
Can
Power
11%
Grandoro Mines. ...
als,
climbing
more
than
two
points
14
.75 B C Power B
Kootenay Ore Hill, Salmo, 23; Mc- lower.
Steel of Can pfd
,
63
4 Assoc Brew of Can ,
......
Gunnar Gold
each,
Noranda
over-reached
its
11%
Allister, Three Forks, 106; Midnight, Toronto—Bacon hogs off truck
2.68
Western
Grocers
58
•
53 Bathurst P & P A ' .
previous
high
with
a
gain
of
1%.
Bui'dms
Products
.....
Hard Rock Gold ......
39
Rossland, 20; Midway, Moyie, 29; steady to 10 cents higher at 11.60 to
BANKS
.11
18 Canadian Bronze
was another record-breakHarker Gold
Molly Gibson (Burnt Basin), Paul- 11.75.
27% Bank of Canada
.,
57% Brazilian
Can Car It Fdy pfd .
14.75 Burt F N
er,
rising,1%
to
a
n
e
w
peak
of
13%.
VANCOUVER,
July
4
(CP)
A
25
London—Bar sliver a n d othe'
Can Bakeries ptd —
162 Dominion Bridge and Canada Ce- general advance in base metal prices sen, 15; Nmber Seven, Boundary
13 Canadiertne Natlonale
, Hollinger
Can Celanese
4
183; O. K., Rossland, 43; Yan- metals higher.
97
Commerce
174
Canada
Bread
_.
Can Celanese pfd ....
Howey Gold
-™
ment were up about a point with
marked the active session on Falls,
Montreal—Silver unchanged.
kee
Boy,
Grand
Forks,
31.
Total—
6 Can North Ppwer ....
19 Dominion
200 United Steel and Foundation % today
Can Bud Malting
HudsonMayM&S
30.00
Vancouver stock exchange. Oils
203 higher.
3% Imperial _ .,
13 Can Steamship ..........
'International Nickel
bl.ib Can Car & Foundry „
were a few Cents higher and golds 1673.
_.
217
14 Montreal
12 Can Steamship pfd .
irregular as transactions totalled Concentrates—Durango, Ymlr, 120; Newfoundland's
Can Cement
J. M„ Consolidated
•»
Nova
Scotia
.
11%
Granite, Taghum, 6; Kootenay Ore
97% Cockshutt Plow .
146,0117 shares. '
Jack Waite
•»? Can Cement pfd
._,
185
60% Royal
Salmo, 18; Ottawa, Slocan City
26 Con Min It Smelting
Pehd Oreille headed the base Hill,
Deficit Is Only
Can Dredge
Jacola Gold
•»»
237% Increase Income
Dominion Coal pfd
18% Toronto
6; Wesko, Ymlr, 38; Yankee Girl,
metal
gains
as
the
issue
moved
up
Can Malting
33 Dom Steel It Goal B
Kerr-Addison
}•'!
16% CURB
Ymlr,
209; Ymlr, Ymir, 40. Total
25
cents
at
2.15.
Reeves
MacDonald
$1,317,855, Year
Abitibi
6
pfd
_
28%
7 _ Dominion Textile
65
Tax Collections added 7 a t 48 and Whitewater —435. . .
Kirkland Lake
. J ^ Can Pacific Rly
4%
8% Bathurst P _ P B
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., July 4 (CP CaCan Ind Alcohol A
_.
8 Drydto Paper
l a k e Shore Mines
bO.OO
OTTAWA, July 4 (CP)-Collec- firmed 1 at 6%. Fractional gains
Beauharnois
Corp
_
4%
Foundation
(_>
of
C
14%
ble)—Deficit of $1,317,865 for fiscal
Can Ind Alcohol B
8
Lamaque Contact
_ •"»
'41% tion of Income tax for the three were posted In Grandview at 9,
....... 10% British American Oil
year ended June 30, 1988, was a n Can Wineries,
_,
3 Gatineau Power ......
Lapa Cadillac
•=;
1.82 month period April 1 to 'June 30, Noble Five at 8%, Golconda at 5, Mill Construction
Gatineau Power pfd
'. 83 Can Industries B
nounced In a financial summary i s .71
Lucky
Jim
at
3%.
Carnation
pfd
10H.
1938,
amounted
to
$101,521,476
comLeitch Oold
7% Can Marconi
88
Gurd
Charles
,
"
sued
by the colony's commissioner of.
.07 % Cons Bakeries ..._...._
Salmon. featured activity in the
15% Holt Renfrew
14 Can Vickers
at Gold Belt Mine
T-bel Oro Mines
8% pared with $81,738,659 In the corfinance, J. H, Penson, prior to the
responding
period
of
1937,
a
net
ingold
section
and
added
2%
cents
at
3.55 Cosmos
18 Cons Paper Corp
8
,Utle Long Lac ..
„
19V. toward Smith Paper
budget'
tonight Revenue
15% after more than 30,000 shares
Is Making Progress amountedSpeech
4.70
94% Fairchild Aircraft
5% crease of 119,782,817.
-cassa Mines
Paper pfd .
to $12,275,456 and expendiDominion Bridge
_... 32% H Smith Pap
All districts with the exception had changed hands. Cariboo Gold
17¥e Fraser Co Ltd
-... 18
3.25
tures
totalled
$13,598,311.
cLeod Cockshutt
Hor^'-ion Stores
_..._
6 I imperial Oil
progress is being made
25% Inter Utilities A
7% of three showed gains. Toronto, in Quartz was up 5 at 2.50, Premier 6 "Excellent
.40
B% [nter~Petroleum..
"Tidsen Red Lake Gold
Horn Tar tt Chem
preparations for a 150-ton mill Increase in actual revenue of more
51% Inter 'Utilities B
......1.00 first place, collected $35,781,720 from at 2.20 and Pioneer 2 at 2.95. Bra- on
Inter Nickel of Can ........
ou
.on. Dom Tar & Chem pfd .
which, is scheduled to b e ready for than $2,000,000 over the estimated
Manitoba te Eastern ..
lorne
dropped
10
at
9.65.
Kootenay
income
tax,
an
increase
of
$7,150,849.
15%
Lake
Sulphite
3%
„M1w .Lake of the Woods
„
in September "at the Gold amount $10,114,176, resulted in a demy. "^tillers Seagrams
.Maaidy
14% Montreal collected $26,994,294, an Belle 3 a i 1.22 and Big Missouri 1 operation
* McColl Frontenac
J0% MacLaren P tt P
Belt Mines limited property, Sheep ficit of more than $2,000,000 below
increase of $4,823,470. Vancouver at 36.
18% National Brew Ltd
39 McColl Frontenac pfd
96
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
42.60 Fanny Farmer
Creek,
a
coast
reports. Lum- the estimated figure of $3,479,172.
13% collected $7,601,528 compared with Calgary _ Edmonton Oil was up 16 ber for the millbroker
19% N r t B r e V p f d .~Z.
« % Mitchell Robt
McKenzie Red Lake
1.12 Ford of Canada A .
buildings Is on hand The deficits of the country, being
at 2. 50, Royalite $1.00 at $45.00 and
29% Royalite Oil
45% $2,273,581 the previous year.
_
8% Ogilvie Flour new
McVlttie-Graharn
18 Gn Steel Wares
and
"construction
Is
well
started." governed by the N e w Foundlano
19% United Dist of Can „
During the month of June Income Okalta 14 at 1.59. Home added 6 at
.85
• McWatters Gold
51
commission of government, are paid
Gbodyear Tire
57 i Price Bros
15% Walker Good tt W
tax revenue totalled $4,788,169. This 1.23, Anglo Canadian 4 at 1.39 and
40
by grants-in-aid from the British
Mining Corporation
198 Gvosum L tt A
_,...._ 7% Quebec Power .......
21 Walker Good pfd
18% compares with $5,169,686 collected Vulcan 2 at 1.00. Other oils were
Shawinlgan W tt P .
Calgary
Livestock
government, so the latter was saved
Minto Gold
03 Harding Carpet
3
ln June last year, a decrease of fractions to a couple of cents higher.
more
than $2,000,000 during the fisMoneta Porcupine
1-90
Hamilton Bridge
_ 7%
$381,511
_
CALGARY, July 4 (CP).-Week- cal year
by the increase in revenue.
end receipts: Catle 136; calves 16;
Morris-Kirkland
18 Hamilton Bridge pfd
42
Dominion Bonds
hogs 9; no sheep.
Niplsslng Minin.
175
Hinde Dauche
_.. 15%
Montreal Produce
Hedley Sterling ....
—
.03%
39% MINES
Noranda
69.00 ' Ttiram Walker
WINNIPEG, July 4 ( C P ) - D o m - Today to noon: Cattle 9; calves Whitewater to Make
nil: hogs nil; sheep 17.
.01
—
.11% Home Gold
MONTREAL, July 4 ( C P ) - B u t - inion of Canada bonds:
7% Aztec
Normetal
80 Intl Metals .
_
1"
Good butcher steers 5.50—6.25: Decision Reopening;
.02
Indian Mines
01%
ter spot—Que. fresh (92 score) 25%- 4 „ % Sept 1, 1940 107
.10
OBrien Gold
3 75 Intl Milling pfd ...
98% B C Nickel
.08%
common to medium 4.00—5.00; good
Inter. Coal _ Co
25
bl,
Nov.
16,.
1941
HI
%,
Que.
seconds
(38
score)
24%-%.
Omega Gold
49 Imperial Tobacco .
15 Big Missouri
.36
.38
heifers
4.75—5.50; common to mediIsland Mountain .... .81
Contract Arranged
Sales, 100 Que. fresh (92 score) st S% Oct. 15,1943 114
Pamour oPrcuplne
3.4. Loblaw A
.01% 9.70
22% Bluebird
um 3.25—4.50; good cows 3.50—4.00
1.24 25%; 200 Que. fresh (92 score) at 4% Oct. 15, 1945-43 108
Kootenay Belle
1.22
.09% Loblaw B
9.65
bulls
3.00—3.25;
good to choice vesl Decision regarding resumption oi
Paulore
20% Bralorne
.03% 23%; 200 Que. seconds (38 score) at 4Vi% Feb. 1, 1946 112
Lucky Jim
.08%
.04
common to medium 2.50—3.25; good operation of Whitewater Mines lim.02%
.48 Kelvlnator
| Paymaster Cons
„
„
12 Bridge River C
01
3Vi% Oct. 13, 1949-44 103
24%, 300 Que. seconds (38 score)
.04 Mak Siccar Gold
as. B R Mountain
calves 5.26—6.00; good stocker steers ited "will be made shortly after the ;
McGilllvray
22
2.18 I Maple Leaf Milling
' Pend Oreille
24%; 200 Que. seconds (28 score) at 3%% Nov. 15, 1951-48 102
2.50
.* | Cariboo Gold
first of the month when all returns
3.50—4.50.
Minto
Gold
03%
.04%
4%Oct
15,1952-47
103
,
24%.
1.39 1 Massey Harris. .....
; Perron Gold
_
.06
.05%
" Dentonia
No hogs sold to noon. Last prices; from shareholders on a subscription
.03%
.04
3% June 1, 1955-50 99 :
4.65
.03% Nicola M _ M
Butter futures—Steady and un, Pickle Crow Gold
Montreal Power
.03
29V*! Dunwell
Selects 11.60; bacons 11.10; butchers offer open until June 0 are in," states
Noble
Five
03%
4%%
Nov.
1,1958-48
112
changed; July 25-%, August 25%-%,
.08%
3.00
.08%
Pioneer Gold
a coast broker's report
Moore Corp
33 I Fairview Amal
10.60 off trucks.
Pend Oreille
' 2.15
2.25 and November 26%. There were no 4 . 8 * Nov.-l, 1959-49 113
.01
2.15 Nat Steel Car
46% Federal Gold -..,
"A contract has been arranged
, Premier Gold
__
Pilot Gold
.01
.02 sales.
3%% June 1, 1966-56 100
.35
.25
for
concentrates which will require
10
I
George
Copper
.....
2.15
Powell Rouyn Gold .
Ont Steel Prods _._
3.00
3% perpetuals 89
OILS STRONGER
2.95
.06 Pioneer Gold
.05
four months' operation to fill, with
a Golconda .-. _.._.Preston East Dome
.89
.
.03%
Ont Silk Net
Porter
Idaho
02%
CALGARY,
July
4
(AP)
.-Leth.44
.41
prospect
for further contracts being
Gold
Belt
.....
88
Quebec Gold
.42 Page Hersey
.01%
London Close
__
bridge Petroleum w a s the active Is. arranged," the" report adds.
.02% Premier Border .... .01%
.01%
? i _ Gold Mountain __.
Premier Gold
2.20
2.25
Read-Authler
2.75 Power Corp
sue on today's session of the CalLONDON,
July
4
(AP)
.-Closing:
.09
:V" Grandview ....:—
Quatslno
05%
gary stock exchange, with a turnRed Lake Gold Shore
.14 Pressed Metals .
.07
Brazilian $12%; C. P. R. $7%; Inter
(By The Canadian Press)
.06
U , . Grull-Wihksne ....
Quesnelle Quartz .
.10%
over of more than 25,000 shares at WINNIPEG BROKER
j Reeves MacDonald _
.04 Red
Nickel $51%; U. S. Stel $61%; Anglo
Steel of Can
.03%
tTrs Halda Gold
Hawk
Gold
...
Closing
exchange
rates:
2%,
one-quarter above the previous
.05
GIVEN THREE YEARS
1.05
Courtaulds 37s 7%d; Crown £16;
' Reno Gold Mines
_.
1.03
.48 ' Standard Paving .„...__
8% Hedley Mascot
Reeves-MacDon ...
At Montreal-Pound 4.99%; U.S. close. Transfers in other stocks was
.45
Am of So Africa 56s 3d; Cent MinON THEFT CHARGES
Relief Arlington ...
approximately
23,000
shares,
dollar
1.00
23-32;
franc
2.80%.
.14%
ing £22; Consol Gold Fields 76s 3d;
At New York—Closed.
Reno Gold
.47
The trend of the market was gen- WINNIPEG, July 4 (CP). — T.
East Geduld £10%; H. B. C. 23s d;
At Paris—Pound 177:89 franc; U.S. erally stronger. C. & E. climbed 8 Cuthbert Anderson, stock broker,
Reward
.03%
.03% Mining Trust 2s l%d; Rand Mines
dollar 33.88% franc; Canadian dol- points to 2.45; Okalta and Home found guilty of seven charges of
Rufus Argenta
.01%
.02
£8%; Rhodesian Anglo Am 25s.
each boarded 5-point gains and Brit- theft by Jury here last Thursday,
lar
35.55 franc.
Ruth Hope
_
.02
Bonds—British 2% per cent ConSally Mines
In gold-Pound 12s Id; U.S. dol- ish Dominion w a s up 1%. Mercury today was sentenced by Mr. Justice
.05 sols £74%; 3% per cent war loan
.04
and Monarch were fractionally F. G. Taylor to' three years im-.
lar
59.24
cents;
Canadian
dollar
58.73
Salmon Gold
_
.17
.15%
£ 102%: funding 4s 1060-90 £ 113%.
prisonment
higher.
cents.
Sheep Creek
.98
,95
1.95
Silbak Premier
1.85
Vancouver Wheat
.03
Silver Crest
—
Sunshine
.20
VANCOUVER. July 4 (CP). Taylor B R
02%
Vancouver wheat cash nrices:
Vidette Gold
.07
Strt. Tough
Waverly-Tangler .. .00%
.00% No. 1 hard
_ 95% 93%
" A Board or a Carload"
Wellington
02%
.02% No. 1 Nor.
93%
95%
Wesko Mines
02%
.03
89%
No. 2 Nor
91%
Whitewater
_ .06%
.07
82%
No. 3 Nor
85%
OILS
75%
No. 4 Nor
, 78%
63%
A P Con
.?.
18%
.21 No. 5 wheat
66%
57%
Amalgamated
.01%
.01% No. 6 wheat
60%
50%
Anaconda
08%
.09 Feed
63%
Anglo Canadian .... 1.39
1.40
Associated
02%
Exchanges
Baltac
.03
British Dom
08
MONTREAL, July 4 (CP)-British
Brown Corp
41
.42 and foreign exchange closed easier
Cal _ Ed
2.50
2.55 today. Nominal rates f o r . large
Calmont.....
34
.87 amounts:
Local and Coast Lumber and Finish
Commonwealth
30
.31%
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3122
Crow's Nest
.01
.01_
France, franc, .028075
Shingles and Mouldings
Dalhousie
42
Great Britain, pound. 4.9937
Davies Pate
.34
Holland, florin, .5561
East Crest
.07
Switzerland, franc, .2313
Firestone Pete
'.15
.16
U. S. dollar, 23-32 pc prem.
Foothills ..:
_ .55
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Foundation Pete
16
Canada).
Four Star Pete
14
.17
Freehold Corp ...... .05%
.06 V,
Vancouver Unlisted
Hargal
15%
Highwood Sar
10%
Bid
Ask
.11%
Home
1.23
1.29
Bayonne
06% .08
Madison
i04% ..04% Columbia
.01% —
Mar-Jon
_ .07
.07% Durango
02
.03
McDougSll-Seg,
13%
.16
Phone or Write Us for Quotations
McLeod New
16
.20
U. S. Markets Closed
Mercury
11%
.13
Merland
05
NEW YORK, July 4 ( C P ) . - A U
Mill City Pete
07%
Important commodity and financial
Model
24
markets In. the United States were
Monarch Royal
13
closed today in observance ot InTht value of mint production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an increase of
Nordon Corp
14
.16 dependence day.
Okalta com
1.59
1.60
$20,393,935.ever 1936. All phases ef the mining industry have .hewn increases
Okslta pfd
23.00
C. P. R. EARNINGS DOWN
in both volume and value.
Pacalta
07
MONTREAL, July 4 ( C P ) . - D e Prairie Royal
34%
crease of $222,000 was shown today
Royalite
45.00
in Canadian Pacific Railway comSouthwest Pete..... .41
pany's earnings of $3,411,000 for the
For copies ef the Annuel Reports of the Minister ef Mines and other pubSpooner
11
10-day period ended June 30, compared with $3,633,000 in the corSpy Hill Royal
04%
lications dealing with the mining Industry ef this Province,
responding
1937
period.
United
15%
.17
Vanalta
.06%
Vulcan
1.00
L03 PRESIDENT OF CANADA LIFE
Apply to:
West Flahk
TORONTO, July 4 ( C P ) - A . N.
.10%
INDUSTRIALS
Mitchell, general manager, has oeen
B C Electric
106.50
- elected president of the Canada Lite
Capital Estates ...
1.90 Assurance company succeeding
568 WARD STREET
PHONE 53
NELSON, B. C.
Coast Breweries .
1.20
1.23 Leighton McCarthy, K.C., who bePacific Coyle . ...
comes chairman of the board of-dirUnited Distillers.
ectors, it was announced today.

Trading Heavy
Toronto Market

Market and Mining News

Wheal Futures Hit
Skids al Winnipeg

Tone is Buoyant
London Market

THREENEWRECORDS SET IN ORE
RECEIPTSA.TM)ANACPUNT AS
NUMBER CUSTOM SHIPPERS GAIN
HALF-YEAR TOTAL
TONNAGE 306,873

Toronto Stock Quotations

TrmaalGold
Output a Record

S

Pend Oreille Net
lorYearls$l5,H5

Prices Higher On
Montreal Market

MARKETS AT
A GLANCE

Montreal Stock Exchange

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Money

5J

LUMBER

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Wholesale and Retail

Timbers Sawn to Order

Truck or Rail Delivery

Burns Coal and Cartage Co., Ltd*

Deputy Minister of Mines, Victoria,B.C.

NELION DAILY N I W I , N I L I O N . B . C - T U I 8 D A Y MOBNINO. JULY 6, 1S8S
r-Afi- T I N

SfSeXt&ttt&rVBr^^

FINE
ENGLISH CHINA

LAST TIMES

TODAY

Cups and Saucers

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND M l

65c to $1.60

Bank Might Tonight

Mann.Rutherford

One Grand Prize—$25.00 Cash

Drug Co.

— On the Screen —
A Merry Love-and-Laugh Hit
Constance Bennett • Brian Aheme

At
2:06
7:06

"MERRILY WE LIVE"
For Every Dad bf Every Lad—
"PENROD and HIS TWIN BROTHER"
with
The MAUCH TWINS—Billy and Bobby
DRAW AT 9:45

m^

NITE 15c and 25c

Wednesday "HOLLYWOOD STADIUM MYSTERY"
Thursday
* ' » • - " * TR,P T 0 PAR,S"
AND THE LOUIS-SCHMELING FIGHT

MORE ABOUT

POLO
SHIRTS DOUKHOBORFIRE
(Continued From Pag* One)

The attempt on tha Sevenchoff
house was made about 4 a.m.,
tome three hours after the hall
fire, investigator, learned, Sevenchoff and hit wife, both deaf,
and a six-year-old boy were In
occupancy. The fire was let beneath the window of a bedroom
ordinarily occupied by another
older son who was i t Slocan
Park for tho berry picking sea•on.

FOR BOYS
A really fine .election ot
these popular COTTON
SHIRTS, all with ihorl
sleeves. Tie fasteners, tab
fasteners and J M f t f g
xippers.
T
%
a
Each
m

GODFREYS'
LIMITED
"CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES"
Phone 270
378 Baker 8t.

Social...

WARDNER
WARDNER, B. C—V. Beatty, motored to Fernie, recently.
Mrs. C. Hamrin motored to Cranbrook recently.
Mrs. A. Klevill entertained in honor of Mr. and Mrs. K. Mackin. Those
Invited were: Mr. and Mrs. K. Mackin, Mr. and Mrs. L. Davis, Mrs. L.
Lovick, Miss E. Lundbom, L. Flesberg, V. Lundbom.
Miss G. Oberg visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. P. Oberg lor a lew
days.
CTodhunter, was ln town recentV. Lundbom motored to the
Crow's Nest Camp.
Eleanor Armstrong of Cranbrook
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. Richmond.
Ms. A. KieviU visited Cranbrook
recently.
V. Lundbom and Miss E. Lundbom were visitors to Cranbrook.
F. Pacquette has left for his
home in Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Lovick entertained at tea
when those invited were: Mrs. G,
Renick, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. A. Jacobson, Mrs. W. Muir, Mrs. C. Hamrin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson have
left' for Libby, Mont, where they
•will visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson motored to Fernie to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richmond spent a
few days in Elko at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Todhunter.
V. Beatty, G. Thompson, E. Johnson, Miss C. Hamrin, Miss S. Moberg, Miss K. Rosicky, motored to
, Lumberton recently.
H. Simpson spent a few days In
town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nelson of Cranbrook were recent guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson
Friday.
Miss E. McPhee has left for her
hbme in Cranbrook.
K. Thompson of Lumberton spent
* few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. F, Anderson of Jaffray, were recent visitors.
Mrs. M. McLeod of Lumberton
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. P.
Keyandawey.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rosicky motored
' to Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sinclair, and
son Roy, of Flagstone visited Mrs.
B. Embree recently.

ANY NUMBER UP TO

50c 5 IN THE CITY LIMITS

44 TAXI
CON. CUMMINS

8EE JACK HOOQERWERF

Standard Electric
for

Electrical Contracting
PHONE 838

811 WARD 8T,

Star Cafe
The finest place
to eat in Nelson

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber
Phone 688

610 Kootenay St.

First President
Of Nelson Rotary
Is Club's Guest
Boles of Vancouver;
Horswill, Dewdney
Describe^Trlps
Fred Bol« of Vancouver, one of
the originators of tha Nelson Rotary
club when he visited It at luncheon
at the HUme Monday and reminisced
on those days. Organization of the
Nelson club and his election to the
presidency had provided him with
some of the happiest moments he
had known, he stated.
The meeting marked the beginning of a new Rotary year and A.
T. Horswill, retiring president, handed over the reigns to his successor,
Dr. D. W. McKay.
Giving a brief review of the year,
Mr. Horswill voiced his gratitude for
the increase In membership to 83,
sketched briefly the work of the
various committees, and asserted he
had found during his attendance at
Rotary International at San Francisco that the club had "oodles of
work to'do to develop the true Rotary perspective."

When the previous attempt HOPES GAIN MORE
against the house was made about
a year' ago, soaked rags were Ashe took over,Or. McKay stated
placed against the rear of the he hoped to see membership conbuilding,
tinue to increase and attendance Improve. He pointed out newer memFACTIONAL DIFFERENCES
of the club were being given
Factional differences among the bers
Doukhobors were believed fo be more work to do ln the various comresponsible for the newest out- mittees.
break of incendiarism, the "fire At the suggestion of Dr. W. Laishfront" having been "all quiet" for ley, club directors were- Instructed
a year. Staff-Sergeant C. G. Bar- to take under advisement the makber of Nelson stated there had ing of a grant toward Koolaree
been " an undercurrent of unrest' camp.
in the Doukhobor settlements of
the Kootenays during the spring Outlines ot their trips to and from
and early summer, but it would be San Francisco were given by Mr.
"hard to say" which faction might Horswill and by _.-_. L. Dewdney,
be responsible. Whether a recent who was also a Nelson delegate.
influx of Doukhobors from prairie
points might have a bearing on the HIGHLIGHTS
fires also was not known.
Among the highlights was an ex"There are so many factions and cursion trip around San Francisco
parties among the Doukhobors that bay ln which eight boats were emit is difficult to make head or tail ployed, trips to Forest Lawn cemeof them," Sergeant Barber added.
"Apparently there Is another fac- tery, Griffith park, Beverley Hills,
Hollywood, University of Southern
tion in the making."
California, the Huntingdon estate,
VERIGIN DUE BACK
the' missions of Santa Barbara and
Peter Verlgin, spiritual leader Capistrano, San Francisco zoo and
of the Doukhobors, la expected
to return to the dlatrlot Wednes- aquarium, packing houses, San
day from Saskatchewan, where Quentin penitentiary, and so on.
Each of the delegates described his
he has spent several months.
own trip, and stated that at later
Provincial police recalled Mon meetings he would present reports
day it was just over a year since on the international meeting.
their last clash with a Doukhobor
group. On July 1 last year a large Besides Mr. Boles, the guests were
group, marching toward Nelson, R. R. Brown and E. J. Hargreaves
was dispersed near Bonnington of Vancouver.
with the aid of four tear gas bombs.
The group was made up of Doukhobors from Krestova, Slocan Park,
Thrums and Shoreacres, avowedly
MORE ABOUT
seeking the release of Peter Verigin from provincial jail at Nelson,
where he was serving three months
on a vagrancy charge.
The Dominion Day holiday was
also marked by the destruction by
(Continued From Page One)
fire of two houses—one at Sproule
creek owned by Frank Marsden of
Enthusiasm and goodwill Were apTaghum and another at Glade own- parent everywhere although some
ed by a Doukhobor family—arid by of the delegates feared angry dethe attempted dynamiting of a rail- bates in the convention floor should
way switch at Thrums, damage in the candidature ot this or that man
the latter case being slight.
or the adoption of this ot that policy
be pressed.
MAJOR OUTBREAK '
Three months previously the RARE EVENT
Kootenays seethed after fire and
of'a leader for one of
bomb attacks Involving 11 schools theSelection
two major political parties in
and community halls in West Canada
is
a
rare
event and the deleKootenay. Schools were razed at
Ymir, Winlaw and Appledale, and gates, arriving were impressed with
the
feeling
they
were about to take
another at Ootischema' was damaged by a bomb. Halls were burned part in the making of history.
It is 11 years since the last Conat Winlaw and Castlegar; and other
halls were damaged at Winlaw, servative convention in Winnipeg
selected Mr. Bennett as the party
Appledale and Castlegar. .
and In that period Mr. BenA week afterward a new Douk- leader
has guided his followers
hobor hall at Castlegar only slight- nett
ly damaged in the week-end out- through two elections, once victorbreak preceding was fired, and ious and once in defeat, but both
conjecture at the time was that it milestones in the life of the party
was in the nature of an act of and the nation.
It is 19 years since a national conreprisal.
Three arrests were made during vention of the Liberal party asinvestigation of the incendiarism, sembled in the same building the
the charges being obstruction of Conservatives will occupy tomorpolice. Two sentences were for row. Then the choice fell on Prime
short terms and one girl was sent Minister Mackenzie King who will
to industrial school for two years be the new Conservative leader's
Government schools and C.P.R opponent in parliament and on the
bridges were closely guarded for hustings at the next election.
months. 49 men being thus emThe flag-draped coliseum at the
ployed in West Kootenay and central Canada exhibition grounds
Boundary.
has been equipped with an air-conShortly ofterward Peter Verigin ditioning system as a precaution
was jailed for three mouths on a against not weather.
vagrancy charge resulting from inOne of the first acts of the conterference with a Rossland motor- vention tomorrow morning will be
ist en route to Nelson.
selecting of permanent chairmen
For several months past provin- and secretaries. The committee tocial police have been waging a day named Hammet P. Hill of Otsteady campaign against Doukho- tawa and Edouard Masson of Monbors refusing to obey vital statis- treal temporary chairmen and
tics and school laws by bringing Frederick Dorion of Quebec and
charges against individuals ana Donnat Aitken of Winnipeg temprosecuting them singly from time porary secretaries.
to time. .
After welcoming speeches by repAnother agency used to promote resentatives of Ontario and Ottawa,
Doukhobor compliance with the Mr. Meighen and f 'r Thomas White,
law has been the refusal to grant Canada's war-time minister of finthem government relief, road work, ance, will d e l i v e r "keynote"
timber licences, and so on, unless speeches.
they produced evidence such as
birth certificates, and other evidence of that nature to show they
were complying. A large number of Customs Revenue
children of whose birth there was
no official record have been regist$71,224.67 Trail
ered as a result of this campaign.

TORY MEETING

for Six Months

eSociaL...

Bonnington
BONNINGTON, B.C. - Mr, and
Mrs. C. H. Bland and children,
Bobbie and Joyce, spent the holiday
a t ' Nelson plcnlclng at the park.
They were accompanied by Mrs. M.
Croll, Mrs. Blands mother, of Nelson, who was visiting here for a
few weeks.
Mrs. K. Horner of Vancouver was
here to attend the marriage of her
grand-daughter, Miss Phyllis MotTey to Fred Buckley, Monday.

- _ - _ - _ - _ •

TRAIL. B. C, July 4 — While
the total of customs and excise receipts collected at the port of Trail
during the month of June Just closed was less than the figure tor the
same month of last year, the total
for the first six months was $71,224.67, which Is $2,583.33 higher
than the $68,841.34 for the same
period of 1937. according to figures
released by Theo Padberg, collector.
Total for June was $13,913.90.
made up of $11,573.80 collected at
Trail, $2300 at the outnort of Paterson and $30.15 at the Rossland
postal collection station. In June
last year the total was $16,358.68.

________

NELSON BUILDING TOTAL AT END
JUNE IS $98,333; EXCEEDS FIRST
SIX MONTHS LAST YEAR BY $20,337
June Total Less Than
Half Same Month
Last Year
18 ELECTRICAL, 10
PLUMBING JOBS
Building permit applications at
the office of R. E. Potter, city engineer, during June totalled $10,738 ln value and brought the aggregate for the first half of 1938 to
.98,333. While the June total was
less than halt oftthe aggregate of
$28,073 recorded In June last year,
the six-month total was $20,337
greater than the total for the corresponding period ot 1937. .
Of 29 permits In June three were
for new residences and the remained were general work. Thomas
H. Lane obtained a permit for a
$2000 house to be built at 201 Innes
street, four rooms and bathroom
comprising the structure. John
Ahrens' permit covered a $4000
house on Third street, 32 feet wide
by 45 long and containing five
rooms and bath. The third permit
was issued to Frank Bucholski for
a house costing $700 and containing three rooms and bath In its 20
by 22 feet dimensions.
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING

The city engineer Issued 18
electrical permits In the month,
of which nine were for new services.. One power Installation,
four ranges and three water heaters were listed.
Ten plumbing permits ln June
deluded six for new services.
GENERAL PERMITS

Building permits issued in the
month, exclusive of those for new
residences, follow:
GENERAL PERMITS

James E. Madden, to change partition. Madden hotel, $100.
G. E. Tralnor, to close in veran-

MORE ABOUT

POLICE SLAYING
(Continued From Page One)

As the 55-year-old acting inspector and his sergeant conversed in
their office the taxi driver walked
in, fired twice at Service, then as
Gibson rushed over swung his'gun
around and dropped the officer with
a bullet in the head.
Service died instantly, a bullet In
his head and another through the
neck.
HEARD 8HOTS
Constable D. W. Taylor heard the
shots from an adjoining office and
rushed otlt to see Gurvich dashing
out of the building. He telephoned
the uptown police office.
Corporal Harold Raybone and
Constables O. H. Clarke and Terry
8tewart left to Intercept Gurvich
on the route he would have to
take to his taxi office.
Within a few r.-.lnutee the taxi
man drove past them, cursing and
refusing their order to stop.
GUN BATTLE

The officers went to the cab office. Gurvich was in the middle of
the street with a gun In his hand.
When he noticed the officers Gurvich fired at the corporal and Raybone fired back.
The taxi driver then retreated
Into tha beer parlor, shouting:
"I've killed two of you already
and I'll get anybody else that
comes near me."
The officers moved Into the
beer parlor after him, and as
Gurvloh, standing on a chair,
opened fire at them again, Clarke
dropped him with * bullet In the
forehead.

Police said Gurvich had bought
ammunition for his 38-calibre revolver at a Prince Rupert hardware
store less than an hour before the
shooting.
CONSULTED LAWYER

Shortly after he had received the
summons they sai' he had consulted
a lawyer.
An inquest was opened into the
death of Aoting Inspector Service tonight and adjourned till later in
the week.
Service's death ended a career ln
British Columbia's khaki-clad police force that started.25 years ago,
unbroken since he joined in 1913
with the exception of the Great
War years when he served overseas.
He had served through the British Columbia interior from Kamloops to Fort George and Smithers
in the north central part of the
province and at this northern port
eight years ago.
PROMOTED A MONTH AOO

Recently staff sergeant at Kamloops he was promoted a month ago
to command northern detachments
with head-quarters here.
He Is survived by his widow and
five daughters, the youngest five
years old and the eldest 17.
Sergeant Gibson, 50, joined the
provincial police ln 1918 after he
returned from overseas service. He
was sworn in here where he remained since.

Sochi...
Sunshine Bay
SUNSHINE BAY, B.C. - Miss
Lorraine Ferguson returned Thursday from Vancouver where she attended high school.
Jack Jolllffe left Wednesday for
Rossland to work for the C. M. tt S.
company.
W. H. Thomas and daughter,
Evan, spent Thursday at Nelson.
Capt. H. McCarthy was a visitor
to Nelson Thursdsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Nelson
spent Wednesday guests of C. May.

Water Recedes
Third of a Foot
A decline ot a third of a foot
was registered by. the West Arm
at Nelson during the 24 hours ending Monday afternoon at 6 o'clock,
when the level was 14.03 feet ab.ve
the low water mark, a drop of .31
foot trom the 14.37 at which the
lake stood Sunday afternoon.

dah, 818 Carbonate, $40.
N. C. Stibbs, to repair basement
wall, 523 Carbonate, $25.
Louis'Coletti, to replace floor and
build partition, 338 Baker, $100.
A. J. Crack, to build foundation
under front of O. K. Bakery, Stanley, $128.,
, ,
Thomas Hulls, to reshingle root,
308 Victoria', $140.
H, C. Ferguson, to shingle, repair steps and foundation, 903 Mill,
$100.
D. Feore, to shingle house, Silica
street, $50.
,'.
W. E. McCandllsh, to shingle
house. 610 Kokanee street, $75.
Thomas H. Waters Co., Ltd., to
repair floors and windows, excavate basement, etc., 524 Latimer
street, $900; to enlarge dining room,
1215 Ward street, $225; general repairs. Lot 8. Block 79. $150; to
shingle roof, Hoover street, $165.
. G. W. Pease, to Install windows
in Capitol Motors building. Ward
street, $75.
S. J. Allen, to put on 4000 shingles,
405 Elwyn, $20.
A. R. Langill, to make threefoot addition to house, 510 Nelson,
$75.
A. H. Green Co., Ltd, to replace
part of fence, 511 Victoria sweet,
$25.
J. W. Gallagher, to build foundation and make repairs, Baker street,
$100.
Deuglas Cretney, to make alterations. Sixth street, $400.
Thomas Hulls, to cut opening in
concrete wall and install doors
Baker and Hendryx, $200.
R, T. Tiffin, to build coping on
wall. 718 Silica, $50.
E. Leaver, to make one-room addition, Anderson street $25.
J. A. Vallance, to build garage,
510 Gore street, $45.
C. D. Blackwood, to make addition to house, 1109 Hall Mines road,
$700.
Mrs. E. Marsden, to repair brick
wall, 524 Vernon street, $50.
J. R. Bailey, to shingle house, 414
Mill, $75.

Lowly Monarchs
Whip Tigerettes
Trail Softball
TRAIL, B. C, July 4 - In the
heaviest hitting battle of the season, Monarchs, trailing behind ln
league standing, whipped the Tigerettes 17-12 in a sudden death
game at Victoria park Sunday to
win the right to meet Jumbos for
the first-halt championship.
Monarchs and Jumbos play the
first of a three-game title series
Tuesday evening.
Hitless in the first Inning while
Tigerettes opened with a two-run
attack that was stopped by a double
play. Monarchs tied the score in
the second and pranced Into the
lead ln the third. Tigerettes tied
the count in the fifth but in the
subsequent innings Monarchs rode
to victory.

Social...

ROSS SPUR

Presentation to
Creston Minister

REXAU STORE

CRESTON, B. C. — Members of
Wild ROM Lodge Knights at Pythias were out ln force at the June
meeting Thunday night, with afterlodge proceedings featured with a
dinner and presentation to Rev. Andrew H. Walker/pastor of Trinity
United church,- who Is leaving to
reside in Vancouver. .
He wai presented with an electric clock. R. M. Telford, P. C. C,
made the presentation and paid tribute to the useful service the guest
of the evening had rendered the
lodge aa well aa the district, which
be had served for almost seven
years.
Mr. Walker replied ln equally
complimentary terms. He had very
much enjoyed his relations with the
brethren both In the lodge room and
out. He was particularly pleased
with the splendid support members
had given him with the annual effort
to load cars ot apples to the dried
out residents ot Saskatchewan and
Alberta. He also complimented the
lodge on the useful and practical
work lt has undertaken ln assisting
worth while community effort,
more especially the Christmas hamper fund. Mr, Walker observed that
it the helpful cooperative spirit
manifest by the Pythians was
much ln evidence ln church work,
the life of the average pastor would
be much euler.

BISMA-REX

Proceedings were brightened up
by vocal numbers by W. J. Truscott,
with H. Scanlan at the piano.

Social...

CASTLEGAR

For Relieving
DIGESTIVE DISCOMFORTS
• Neutralises S t o m a c h
Acidity
• Soothes Irritation • Relieves Heartburn • Expels Cas.
751 and ?1.50
Sold by

CTLI

mm
I" • * * *

Breakdown is
Indirect Cause
Lenglen Death
PARIS, July 4 (AP)-Dynamic Su_anne Lenglen died early today ot
an illness aggravated by her absorbing Interest ln tennis, the game
she once ruled as world queen.
Doctors attributed her Inability
to throw oft pernicious anemia to
a general breakdown, resulting from
months o{ intensive work as head
of a new government tennis school.
The 39-year-old Frenchwoman,
who named herself "The Great Lenglen", lived for tennis almost to the
moment of her death.
Over the week-end, despite her
weakness, she demanded newspapers and read results ot the Wimbledon tournament where she was supreme from 1921 to 1925, except ln
1624 when she did not play.
It was there she kept Queen Mary
waiting ln 1926 after an audience
was arranged, and then refused to
play, declaring she was "lndt«nnsed,"
Shortly after, she turned professional for an exhibition tour of
Canada, the United States and Cuba. With money-estimated at $200,000—from the tour she retired to live
quietly, playing tennis only for pleasure until she took over the government school.

ROBES
Double purpose robes for
beach or bath. Equally
desirable for protection
from morning chill, midday sun. English imported robes of heavy tow-,
elling in a variety of patterns.
Colorful or quiet as you
prefer,

$6.50 AND $7.50

EMORY'S
Limited
Triplane Wins
SEATTLE, July 4 AP) - Alanl
Drumheller's Triplane came froim
behind today to win the $2000 Inde-l
pendence day handicap at Long-|
Acres. Time tor the mile wai 1:38.
The Walla Walla, Wash, horse.1
man's Bay gelding finished four!
lenethi ahead of Fleeting Moon wltfil
McCarthy third. Suil CJ, the fav||
orlt'e, took an early }ead and stayei
ahead until passid W the itreU*
She finished fourth,T
Trlolane oald $6.70, $3.40 and %_
Fleeting Moon $4 and $3.50; Mcf
Carthy, $4.90.

CASTLEGAR, B.C-Mrs. R. Bur
kltt of Appledale is a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKinnon.
Miss Beatrice Dams of Rossland
was a Dominion Day visitor at her
home here.
Miss Josephine MacKinnon has
returned from Appledale to spend
the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J.. MacKinnon.
Miss Phyllis Watson of Rossland
was a Dominion Day visitor at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Finnic and son,
Scott, were visitors at the home of
Mr, and Mri. J. MacKinnon Saturday.
Mist M. Gorringc of the local
teaching staff has left to spend the
summer at her home at Vancouver.
Jack MacKinnon Is spending a
few days at the summer home of
Optometrist
Hodges at China Creek.
R. Sommers of the local teachSuite 205
Medical Alt* Bldg
ing staff has left for his summer BALFOUR, B.C. - Miss Connie
vacation.
Noakes has left to visit the coast.
Miss' P. Cameron ot the local Miss Connie Hamsay of Winnipeg
teaching staff has left for her sum- is visiting at the home of Mr. and
mer vacation,
Mrs. V. Hoskin.
PHONE 25
J. A, Abbott left Wednesday for
Prescriptions
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Maloney of KamAccurately
loops are visitors at the home of
Compounded
Mrs. Brenilson.
Morris Wellwood is .spending a
FleuryV Pharmacy
few days at Balfour.
Medical Arts Block
Margaret Dodman ' left for her
Phone KITCHENER for Nelson home at Nelson Wednesday.
Miss
Mabel
Conrad
has
returned
grown roses. The best yet
(1764)
from Vancouver where she attended school.
SNAP—Two-door loe refrigerator.
Miss Audrle Hudson has arrived
$10. McKAY A 8TRETTON
(706) from Nanaimo where she attended
school.
Miss Norah Hartridge and Henry
Sport Shirts and Slacks
—
TODAY
Hartridge are home tor the holiJACK BOYCE
days.
176)
Complete at 7:00 and 8:30
David Peachey has returned from
-PL-rjc ncnm..X.___V _ _ . . -'
Nelson where he attended high
Sat. July 9th Scout Show Civic school.
.heatre, Regular Matinee prices.
(2229)

J.A.C. Laughton

.Social...

BALFOUR

HEWS OF THE DAY

CIVIC

ROSS SPUR, B. C-Mrs. J. F.
Doerksen and children, Kenneth and
Marjorie of Fruitvale were guest£
of Mrs. Doerksen's parents Mr, and
Mrs. J. McColm.
FRANK A. STUART
. L. H. Wood visited Trail recently. SALE of all Blouses. $1.50 each
Mrs..T. J. Tremblay has returned THE GINGHAM SHOP, Opp. Dally
UFE —FIRE —AUTO
News.
(2230)
from Ymlr.
J. Kels of Park Siding was a Ross
INSURANCE
Spur visitor.
For information regarding transL. A. Wood ha» returned from portation to Koolaree Camp on vis- Phone 980
577 Baker St. With Mary Alls, Otto Kruger
Fruitvale.
D. Doerksen of Nelson was a guest itors' day, July 6, phone 682-R
(2235)
of his son and daughter-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Doerksen.
Carl Wolf was a recent visitor to Keep in touch with events at 1929 CHRYSLER ROADSTER
Columbia Gardens.
.home-Snd enjoy your vacation all
Mr. and Mrs. R. Guenard of" _rail- t h e more. Havejhe Dally News sent
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Mc- tQ y o u r v l c a l | o n address.
(1988)
Colm.
At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
Roy Edlnger of Trail Is a guest at
Hot-Plates, one. burner $1:78 and
the home of T. J. Tremblay.
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman
$2.25,
double
burner
with
three
heat
Mr. and Mrs. J. Colligan of Trail
visited Mrs. Colligan's parents Mr. switch $5X0 and $7.50, Electric Fans
$3,00 and $12.00.-Hlppersons (751)
and Mrs. T. R. Swanson.
C. Tremblay has returned from
PHONE 815
Ymlr where he visited his daughter
AIN8W0RTH HOT 8PRING8
for better and prompter serMrs. M. Lajuenese.
Swim In the warm mineral water
vice In plumbing repairs and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Guenard and chilalterations.
dren of Trail were guests of Mr. and pool. Afternoon tea. and dinners at
the Hotel.
(1569)
Mrs. Abe Doerksen.
J. Wolf of Columbia Gardens visWEEKLY NEWS
ADVANCE NOTICE-W. I. Dance
ited his parents here.
MA8TER PLUMBER
D. Goffic was a guest of J. Mc- and Raspberry Supper at Passmore,
Colm.
on July 28th. Innes Orch. Only 35c.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doerksen and
(2223)
children of Fruitvale were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doerksen.
Ask for MCDONALD SUN LINE
Miss Wilma McAlpine of Park
new pack strawberry jam. By doing
Siding was a Ross Spur visitor.
John Doerksen of Fruitvale was so you help your local rancher and
a guest of his brother A. F. Doerk- local labor. McDonald Jam Co.
sen,
(1897)

t* GLAMOROUS i

I

NJGHT

.

CLAUDETCE

$150.00

IIBERT

VIC GRAVES

Colleen McGregor
Formerly Nelson
Dies at Colville

Sheet Music, Violins, Pianos, Guitars, Ukei, Mandolins, Saxes, Cornets, Trumpets and All Electrical
Appliance! at Kootenay Music House
(708)

Death of a former Nelson child, The Chamber of Mines and Nelson
little Colleen McGregor,. Is reported Board of Trade extend a cordial Inat Colville, Wash., and apparently vltatlon to all mining men and prosoccurred June 25, according to the pectors to attend the meeting and
following clipping received by the banquet to be held In Nelson en July
Daily News:
3th. Meeting at 2 p.m. Board ef Trade
"The Cory-Moser chapel was a rooms, banquet 6:30 p.m. Hume hobower of floral tributes Monday tel. Come and meet the minister ef
(2233)
morning when school friends of mines.

Colleen Rebecca McGregor, 10-yearold daughter of Mr, and Mrs Alec
McGregor and friends of her family paid respect to her memory at
funeral services conducted for her,
"The little girl, who was born at
Nelson, B.C.. April 10. 1928. was
the McGregors' youngest child She
was a member of the Federated
church' of Colville and was ln the
fifth grade of the Colville grade
school. She had been ln falling
health for a number of weeks and
succumbed to a heart attack early
Saturday morning at her parenta'
home at 351 S. Cedar street, Colville.
"Survivors are her parents, two
brothers, Elwood, Nelson, B.C., and
John at the home, and two sisters,
Mrs. Archie Acorn, Colville and Louise McGregor at the home.
"Rev. Chester C. Blair officiated
at the funeral, with song service
being ln charge of Mrs. Dalbert
Cole. Mrs. Jay Miller and Mrs. W.
W. Campbell, jr. Pallbearers were
Dalbert Cole, W. W. Campbell Ir,
Clare McCammon, Ivan Harlan, Merlin Artman and Francis Benson. Interment was In Highland.
'

ARMSTRONG—The funeral of the
late J. T. Armstrong will take place
trom Knights of Pythias hall, Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock, friends
will please accept this intimation.
(2234)

Calgary Exhibition
and Stampede

IN ONE OF THESE

GOOD USED CARS
1936—Chev Deluxe Sedan. 60 day
guarantee.
1937—Plymouth Deluxe Sedan, like
new, low mileage and 6-ply tires.
Special price.
1928—Oldimobile Sedan, very low mileage, like new in every way, if
you want a family car at a real
price, don't miss thii.
Look our cart over, and you will buy your
next car from the

RETURN

BY BUS
Tickets on sale July 10th to 16th.
Return limit July 19th, 1938.

GREY/HOUND

Nelson Transfer Co.
PHONE 35

(237)

"The Interior's Finest Garage"
NELSON, I . C.

